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CRUDE ALLOWABLE RAISED 9.138 BARRELS
Etand Contests Open - -  2 ,000 Visitors Are Likely To Attehd

TERRELL SAYS
IE 
11

■ PLAY FREE IN
Two Men 
In Trying 
Liberate Horse

TUCKIANS 
BURE THREATS

INDIVIDUAL CONTESTS 
BEGIN A T  SCHOOLS 

THIS MORNING

Animal Is Trapped in 
Cellar of Oil 

Well
Vanguard of an expected 1,200 

contestants, 320 students had reg
istered by noon today for the 
northern division, Texas School 
Band and Orchestra contests. They 
came from as far south as Electra 
and Plaiuview, and from all parts 
of the Panhandle, and with the 
accompanying directors, school o f
ficials and parents, showed a 
prospect that attendance at the 
third-day meet will reach 2,000. 
Only soloists and the eight ward- 
school bands are competing today. 
Twenty other bands and three or
chestras are entries for the follow
ing days.
Contests for band and soloists are 

under way today, a free concert by

II i)
Serious injuries were suffered by 

Alton “ Possum” Moore and Jim Ted
der last night when they, with other 
men. were trying to remove a horse 
for an oil well cellar near Kellerville. 
Moore's injuries may prove fatal, 
attending physicians said today.

Moore received a broken back, 
punctured lung and fractured ribs. 
Tedder suffered a seriously wrench
ed back and bruises. N. M. Lowe was 
treated for minor injuries but was 
able to be takyi to his home last 
night. TTie mmr were brought to 
Worley hospital in local ambulances.

w h o l e  Ma j o r
LEGISLATION

AFFECTED

YOUTH OFFERED $100 
TO ‘SHOOT UP* 

HOME

the Amarillo Philharmonic orchestra ,erville area whJch is located in « . . .  
is scheduled for this evening, and

The men, employes of the Smith Congressional leaders agreed today 
Brother Refining company, discov
ered the horse in the cellar at "Old 
Faithful." discovery well in the Kel-

WASHINGTON, April 22 </P>— 
Senate civil liberties investigators 
said today they were considering 
measures to protect their witnesses 
as a result of testimony that two 
of them were threatened.
Lawrence Howard, swarthy young 

grocery clerk from Harlan county, 
Ky„ told the committtee yesterday 
he received an anonymous telephone 
call warning nim to leave town or 
"they may bury you in Arlington 

j  cemetery instead of Resthaven"—a
WASHINGTON. April 22 (/P) — H^ lan bu.ryl.ng. gr.ound:

FARM
IS

The curly-haired youth had testi-

tickets are on sale for the all-state | tion 49, block 24, close to Kellerville. 
Ko . i company officials said this morning

£ m p . t o S y J S S d  to , northern i 
division of the Texas School Band hauon' 
and Orchestra association for a 
three-day meeting.

Rooms Still Needed.
Last - minute registrations th is

by means of a large winch.

To get the horse from the cellar, 
the men rigged up a winch with 
a connection at the top of the der
rick. Something gave way and fell

morning*swelled tSTSttoTltet until lh* tub,ng * * * * *  which crash- 
more than 1.200 out-of-town musi- , ?d the derrick floor landing on 
clans are expected now. The hous- 11 w“  reportf d ^
ing committee, headed by Mrs John The horse it was earned, was 
B. Hessey. is still in need of room, j m o r n l n g
for some of the contestants tonight ”  "  “  "
and tomorrow night.

Winston Savage, high school band 
director here, is general chairman 
of the contest committee, with head
quarters In the east hall of the high 
school auditorium. Other Pampa 
band directors are assisting on tire 
oommtttee.

Registration is in charge of Eu
gene Seastrand in the band build
ing on high school campus. By noon 
today musicians had registered.

Marching Contests Friday.
8olo and ensemble contests were to 

be completed today, and ward school 
bands were also to finish their con
tests. High school band contests 
will be under way tomorrow and 
Saturday, with the marching con
tests at Harvester park tomorrow 
evening.

The public is invited to the free 
concert this evening in the new 
school auditorium, and the events 
at the park tomorrow evening, as 
well as to any of the contests they 
care to hear. Another large audi- 
enefc is expected Saturday evening

with Secretary Wallace in predicting I f ‘ ed1*  few days earlier that deputy 
that President Roosevelt's economy sheriffs paid by Harlan county coal 
plea may force postponement of companies had offered him $100 to
major farm legislation. J *1® *  upTt ‘ h* b° me ° f .W11,Uam

J, , . , I Klontz, a United Mine Workers or-
Chairman Jones (D-Tex) of the ganizcr

House agriculture committee said [ Another committee witness, Rlch- 
the whole program was "up In the [ arcj q Tackett, testified he had been 
a ir ’ as a result of the President s j  intimidated by Ted Creech, a Ken- 
request. i tucky mine superintendent. He said

Farm measures which may be de- i Creech threatened to send him to 
layed or modified, Wallace said in a | the penitentiary for his statements 
press conference, are tenancy aids, I to investigators, 
crop insurance and the "ever-normal

Famed Musicians Judging Music Contests

granary."
A House sub-committee delayed 

consideration of the $100,000,000 crop 
insurance bill passed by the Senate. 
Jones said it was not known yet 
whether government finances would 
permit this legislation.

The Texan indicated the $135,000,-

(IARLAN, Ky., April 22 UP)— 
Harlan county in the southeastern 
Kentucky mountains, the subject 
of the Senate civil liberties com
mittee’s current inquiry is the most 
in vstigated! o f the Blue Grass 
state's 120 counties.
Two gubernatorial commissions

0000 farm tenancy appropriation for j ha*e placf̂ d, j he ******  of Harlan's

ST.

1938 recently approved by his com- 
| mittee would be pared considerably.

Jones said other phases of the 
j tenancy measure — rehabilitation 
| loans and retirement of submargin- 
ai land—might be financed from the 
$1,500,000,000 relief appropriation 

I recommended by the President.
I Jones said his committee probably 
I would agree to a slight increase of

-------  j the interest rate on federal land
J E A N  DE L U Z , Franco- | bank farm loans.

The regular agriculture appropri-Spanish Border. April 22 (/P>—A de- |
fiant fleet of British food ships, un- | atlon bill was before the House today, 
der guard of British men-of-war. | Democratic leaders said they would 
determined today to smash the I combat even,1 attempt to boost the
Spanish insurgent blockade of Bil
bao and provision the near-starving 
Basque capital.

While three of the five freighters, 
driven to cover there by attacks 
from insurgent vessels, put up steam 
for the attempt to run the block
ade. government shore batteries

$927,000 000 total 
Indication of the force of a cam

paign in congress to cut the relief 
appropriation u n d e r  President 
Roosevelt's $1,500,000,000 figure came 
in the disclosure by a high adminis
tration leader that the President 
turned down an almost unanimous

rich coal fields under the microscope 
in recent years. The state inspector 
and examiner made a report on 
conditions there and a national labor 
relations board committee held hear
ings. In addition the Harlan county 
grand Jury probed the situation.

State troops frequently have been 
sent into the county either in con
nection with election disorders or on 
pleas of United Mine Workers of 
America organizers that their lives 
were in danger. Union organizers, 
Inspired by the Wagner labor rela
tions act begin upheld, are going in
to Harlan again now.

In 1931 Gov. Flem D. Sampson's 
commission inquired into conditions 
after the "Battle of Evarts" in which 
five men were killed in fighting be
tween mine guards and union sym
pathizers. Sporadic disorders since 
then have claimed a dozen or more 
lives.

a . r . McAl l is t e r

Some of America’s most famous 
musicians and band conductors 
are judging the contests of the 
North Texas School Band and Or
chestra association which opened 
here early this morning. The 
judges, shown above, are as fol
lows:

A. R. McAllister, director of the 
famous Joliet, III., High School 
Band, and president of the Na
tional School Band and Orchestra 
Association; Col. Earl D. Irons, 
conductor of the N. T. A. C. Band, 
Arlington, and former assistant 
director to the late Pat Conway 
during the World war; William 
Kunkle, director of bands. Uni
versity of New Mexico, Albuquer
que, for several seasons flute and 
piccolo soloist with Sousa's Band.

Horace A. Jones, violinist from 
the University of Colorado, Bould
er, will judge the string instru
ments. Mr. Jones is a graduate of 
the Royal Academy of Music 
(London) and a concert violinist 
of renown. D. O. Wiley, director 
Texas Tech Band. Lubbock, and 
one of Texas' leading musicians 9  
and bandmasters, concludes the 
list of Jurging officials. Some 1,500 
band students from all sections of 
the Panhandle are attending the 
three-day meet.

HORACE A. JONES WILLIAM M. KUNKLE

m

OIL FIELD RESIDENTS 
JUBILANT OVER • 

NEW HIKE

Panhandle oil producers, lease 
holders and business men were 
surprised, pleasantly, this morning 
when they learned that the al
lowable of the Panhandle field 
hud been increased 9,138 barrels 
daily. The announcement followed 
a report that Chairman C. V. 
Terrell of the Railroad commission 
had hinted that another reduction 
might be in order.
The increase was the largest in 

recent years. It will mean a hike 
in the percentage of proratable oil 
allowed produced and be a stimulus 
to drilling.

M l

0  ,

COL. EARL D. IRONS D. O. WILE'

LATE
NEWS

for the all-state band concert, to be
presented by picked musicians of along the Bay of Biscay coast start-j plea of his congressional chieftains p *  I D * . *  r  
the area. Tickets are on sale at the ed booming at dawn to sweep the j that the fund be cut to an even bil- | *  1DK r a n t i e s  I  O r
Pampa Drug store. This is the only turbulent waters of insurgent w ar-; lion. _____ • T7_________ j
paidVrogran of the meet. ishlps -------------— -------------- C o n v i c t s  t  a V O r e d

Judges, directors, and school offi-| The food-laden British vessels' BACON AND EGGS -------
clals will be guests Saturday at a were reported authorized by their; CHICAGO. April 22 (JP)— An at- OKLAHOMA CITY, April 22 (/P)— 
luncheon in the basement of First owners to run the gauntlet, despite I tractive amnesia victim at the coun- I Warden Fred Hunt's pink pantie 
Methodist church, another special j a warning from the British govern-! ty hospital remembered her name, treatment for reaeptured prisoners 
event of the week-end. j ment. and were promised an escort'but only after a nurse had called at Granite reformatory gained sup-

All band and orchestra contests I of British warships to the three-mile for bacon and eggs. "Bacon!" e x -1 port todav of the chairman of the
will be conducted in high school j limit, 
auditorium. Solo contests are in l At that point, the government 
progress at the auditorium, the band | shore batteries and fleet of small 
building, city hall club rooms, and j armed craft will take over the job
the Presbyterian church

Grade school bands heard today 
were from White Deer. Shamrock.

of fighting off insurgent attacks.
The first victims of the effort to 

prove the way was open to Bilbao
Skellytown, Hereford, and four Pam- j and its refugee-swollen population 
pa schools: Woodrow Wilson, Sam of 400,000 were three insurgent 
Houston, B. M. Baker. Horace Mann.! trawlers who came within range

» Tomorrow's Schedule.
Tomorrow morning the Amarillo 

Academy of Music and the Junior 
high bands of Plainview and Pam
pa Will play, as will orchestras from 
LeFors, Central Junior High of 
Amarillo, and Hereford.

Bands to be heard in the after
noon are those of Spearman, White 
Deer, Morse, Whittenburg, Canyon, 
Pampa Junior High, and Canadian.

In the evening, the drum majors' 
baton twirling contest will begin at 
7:46 at Harvester park, to be fol
lowed by the marching events. In 
order of appearance, bands to take 
part are Vernon, Dalhart, Electra, 
Sam Houston Junior High of Ama
rillo, Shamrock, Panhandle, Here
ford, Morse. White Deer. Pampa 
Junior High. Pampa Senior High, 
Amarillo Senior High.

Glen A. Truax o f Shamrock is
• president o f the hand association. 

Oerald Walker of Borger vice presi
dent. and C. H. Leeds of McLean 
•WMary.

• Judges for the contests are A. R. 
McAllister of Joliet, 111.; Horace A. 
Jones of the University o f Colorado,

( le e  No. 1. PAGE 8IX )

That Pampa’s four clubs—Lions. 
Rotartahs, Kiwanlans and Junior 
chamber of commerce — are plan
ning on organizing a “ Knot-Hole" 
gang and if  necessary funds 

># can be secured, to build a special 
grandstand at Road Runner park 
Where the boys will be cared for 
(Hiring all games,

of the guns at Santander just after 
dawn.

Attempting to raid a fleet of fish
ing vessels anchored off Lequietio 
they were driven back by the long 
range coast artillery of the Basques.

Insurgent sources reported their 
ships ready to swoop down on any 
defying their blockade. B a s q u e  
quarters said, however, the fire of 
land batteries had forced them to 
keep ten miles offshore.

The Insurgent fleet was estimated 
to number ten warships.

Just outside St. Jean Deluz. ready 
to escort the fleet of little food 
ships to the three-mile limit, the 
world's mightiest warship, the bat
tle cruiser Hood, rode at anchor.

Despite the preparations aboard 
the blockade runners and the gen
eral surge of excitement through 
the harbor, secrecy shrouded the 
activities of the departing ships.

" I  don’t know when they are go
ing,” the port captain said, “ but 
they say they are ready to up an
chor for Bilbao.”

claimed the patient. “Why that's my Oklahoma affairs board, 
family name. Now I remember. I'm 1 think it is a noble experiment,' 
Gertrude Bacon Zboralski. I  fell and sald Lca Nich°ks. head of the board, 
hit my head as I  was walking out whicb administers the state penal
of the postoffice.” j institutions.
_____________________________________| Hunt, he said, “knows more about

those prisoners than we do. I cer
tainly am not going to stop him. I 
will give him a free hand and a free 
bloomer."

Hunt scoffed at Chicago psychiat
rists, one of whom branded the

All-State Band 
Conceit Will Be 
Broadcast Here

Radio station KPDN will be on 
the air tonight, tomorrow night 
and on Saturday night until 10:30 
p. m. when it will broadcast prog
rams of the North Texas 8chool 
Band and Orchestra association 
now in session here. Authoriza
tion was given by the Federal 
Radio commission.

Tonight at 8 o'clock the progam 
of the Amarillo Philharmonic 
Symphony orchestra will be 
broadcast from the stage of the 
high school auditorium.

Another feature broadcast will 
be that of the All State band con
cert Saturday night at 8 o’clock.

treatment as "silly." contending 
“ridicule is the best punishment in 
the world." Four prisoners who 
escaped were punished by seating 
them in the rotunda of the reforma
tory for 22 hours a day—two attired 
only in pink panties and two in 
mother hubbards.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

Sunwt W ik)  75 10
fi a. m. Today -.67 11
7 a. m. ........ 69 12
S a  m..................62 1
9 a. m. . 70 2 p. m.

Maximum today. 92 degree*. Minimum 
today, 57 degree*.

p. m....... 89

NEW CASTLE. Ky.. April 22. UP) 
—The commonwealth accepted a 
jury to try Brig.-Gen. Henry H. 
Denhardt for murder in short or
der today but the defense which had 
been skeptical of Henry county’s 
feelings in the case refused eight of 
the men. Additional veniremen, 
mostly sun-tanned farmers who had 
been aroused from their beds last 
night by Sheriff Evan Harrod's 
deputies and summoned to court, 
were called.

AUSTIN, April 22. </P>—The sen
ate passed a bill today calling for 
establishment of two new hos
pitals for the insane, one in West 
and the other in East Texas. As 
passed by the house, the proposal 
provided only for the West Texas 
institution. The senate's addition 
of the East Texas hospital made it 
necessary for the bill to return to 
the. lower chamber for action on 
the amendment.

Celebration’s 
Name Will Be 
Known Sunday
Name for Pampa's June celebra-j i 

tion will be announced Sunday, it j 
was decided at a meeting of the [ 
general colebration committee in i 
City Hall last night.

Committee members last night 
discussed details of the coming ob
servance and scanned the hundreds 
of entries in the celebration name 
contest.

Because of the large number of 
suggestions submitted, it was de- 1 
elded more time should be taken in 
making a selection of the name! 
which will be one that is-to standi 
through the years.

Another meeting was scheduled 
for 3 o'clock this afternoon at which ,he local American Legion post at 
time further consideration was to be the Hut on West Faster last night, 
given to the contest entries and veterans happened to be presented

from several states and many towns.

AUSTIN, April 22 (/PI—The Rail
road Commission today set the al
lowable production of Texas oil 
in May at 1,411,236 barrels daily, 
an increase of 62,272 barrels over 
the basic allowable for April.
The new allowable was 70.436 bar

rels greater than the estimate of 
market demand for Texas crude 
made by the Federal Bureau of 
Mines.

The production on April 19 was re
ported as 1.398,116 barrels, having 
increased normally about 50.000 bar
rels since the start of the month due 
to new completions and adjustments.

The major increases went to the 
following fields: Panhandle, 9,138; 
Van 1.200; Tom O'Connor 1,000; 
Greta 1,000 and Cayuga 440.

C. V. Terrell, commission chair
man. said it should be noted that 
while the allowable was above the 
bureau of mines estimates production 
was always about two or three per 
cent under the allowable because of 
shutdowns and repairs.

“This means the actual production 
will be about 40,000 barrels less than 
Indicated by the allowable," he said.

“ In the case of the Panhandle, the 
hearing disclosed there had been 
consistent withdrawal from storage 
to meed demand and we believe stor
age has been reduced to as low a 
point as we deem fit to be safe.

“ In fact, some of our refiners’ stor
age has been reduced to as low as 
ten days supply of crude which is 
too low for economic operation in 
our opinion.’’

The factor on which the East 
Texas field allowable is computed, 
2.32 per cent of the hourly produc
tion, was not changed.

By districts, the comparative al
lowables on April 1 and May 1 were 
a.s follows: East Texas 455.500 and 
459.300: Panhandle 72.150 and 81,288; 
Moore county 1.350 and 1.386; Os
borne area 700 and 700: North Texas 
64,922 and 65.963; Foard county 565 

Approximately 145 World War vet- and 565; West Central Texas 62,891 
erans attended the “convention" of and 65 350; West Central Texas

62 R9! and 65.350; West Texas 178,947

ATTENDED BY 
145 VETERANS

other details of the celebration.
W. B. Weatherred, head of the 

committee, said that more detailed 
announcements of the tentative pro-

and 187,915; East Central Texas 70. 

See NO. 3. Page 6

including Colorado Springs, Maud. 
Okla., Burkburnett. A Dutch lunch 
was served to the large crowd.,

HAS ANOTHER HUSBAND
Charging that she already had 

one husband when they were mar
ried in Liberal, Kas., on Dec. 20, 
1936, George E. Dick today had filed 
In Gray county district court a peti
tion for divorce from Elizabeth Dick.

The plaintiff alleges that he learn
ed after the marriage ceremony was 
performed that his wife had been 
married at Liberal on Feb. 15, 1930, 
to Everett Rlvett and that the first 
marriage never had been annulled 
or dissolved.

Dick alleges. In the compalnt, that 
he knew nothing of the first cere
mony and that he in no way was 
guilty of encouraging a bigamous 
marriage.

gram also would be ready for an- i Twelve new members were an- j 
nouncement on Sunday. nounced, boasting the membership

Winner of the name contest will to 122 
be presented with a $10 cash prize. | District Commander Lou

/ Saw • . •

TERM SUSPENDED.
8AN ANOELO, April 22 (/P)—Mack 

Shipley, former Reagan county dep
uty sheriff, now living at Kermit, 
was given a five-year suspended 
prison term by a district court Jury 
here today upon conviction of fatally 
shooting J. W. Willingham Jr., two, 
at The Well, a resort near here two 
years ago. The jury deliberated 
more than 40 hours. In his first 
trial Shipley was given a three-year 
term but the verdict was reversed 
and the case remanded for trial.

No money down, no carrying 
charge. 5 months to pay. Federal 
Kxtm Service Tires, Motor Inn.

AFRAID to Jove
JL X  b* MARION WHITE ©MBMiwsnMcs.se ...................... .

Chapter I
The annual Spring Frolic at the 

Green Hills Inn was In progress. Ev
ery person—young or old—who was 
o f any social value in Green Hills 
was at the Inn. the men trim and 
debonair in spotless tails and tux, 
the women glamorous and luxurious 
in gleaming velvets and glittering 
metal cloths.

For Green Hills was one of the 
smartest suburbs within the metro
politan New York area, and the first 
spring dance at the Inn was unques
tionably the gala event o f the season.

By eleven-thirty the party was in 
full sway, and the stag line, fortified

by Just the proper number of Scotch 
and sodas, was performing in splen
did form. The women of Green Hills 
were proud of them. Perhaps a lit
tle later there would be those who 
might weaken—some to seek rest for 
weary feet In the smoking room 
downstairs, some to fall Into the gen
tle unconsciousness which one too 
many Scotch induces. But as yet the 
evening was unpsoiled.

Hal Stewart’s orchestra, imported 
from a three weeks’ engagement on 
Broadway, swung into the lively 
strains of “ A Fine Romance.”  The 
older women took heart; they pre
ferred these faster tunes, The quick

rhythm stirred their blood; it proved 
that they could step around just as 
lively as the 18-year-old girls, de
spite grown children at home.

Millie 8anders. frisking by in the 
arms of Jerry Johnson, glanced over 
her shoulder at Jerry's wife. Laura.

“ Who’s that lovely blond with Bob 
Andrews?" she asked Laura excited
ly, slowing Jerry down so that she 
might catch the answer.

"Mr. Hendry’s secretary, I ’m told,” 
Laura replied. " I ’ve never seen her 
before.”

"Isn’t she lovely? Jerry, don’t you 

8m  STORY, Page 10

LOYALISTS DROWN OUT 
REBELS’ BOMBARDMENT

MADRID, April 22 (/P>—A thund
erous government artillery assault 
against the gun emplacements 
from which insurgents have pun
ished Madrid with death and de
struction for 11 days drowned out 
the insurgent cannonade today 
and enabled government ground 
troops to fight their way into the 
Insurgent suburb of Usera.
Savage fighting began at dawn 

along the suburban battlefront while 
Insurgent General Francisco Fran
co’s gunners, adapting anti-aircraft 
pieces to siege work, rained shells 
into the heart of the city.

But the morning insurgent bom
bardment, a continuation o f the 
hall of steel that has cost at least 
200 Madrid lives in less than two 
weeks, was short-lived. The gov
ernment’s own guns opened a tre
mendous barrage against the besieg
ers' gun emplacements in the sub
urbs.

Meanwhile, rallying against a sur
prise insurgent attack that swarmed 
over their first line trenches, the 
government defenders in the Usera 
suburb recaptured the lost ground 
and swept on to bend back the pre
vious Insurgent front line.

Then they established themselves 
in the insurgents’ old positions, 
seizing 12 houses.

Bill Harwell holding his six- 
Ro- month old niece, and not too ten-

berts in a speech said that the local i derly either, over a fountain while 
past was outstanding in the 18th the baby drank thirstily, and reach- 
district in community service. He ed out her hands and yelped for 
mentioned the fact that the post had more when he took her away, 
received a citation from national --------

The motto In memory o f King 
Edward V III, now on sale at Wool- 
worth's, Adv.

headquarters. The Lions quartet of 
Chick Hickman. Jack Dunn, Bob 
Rase and Dude Balthrope sang sev
eral numbers. The legion will spon
sor a spring dance at the Southern 
club. May 7.

Commander Charlie Maisel this 
morning announced that between 40 
and 50 are planning to attend the 
monthly meeting of the 18th district 
at Shamrock, Thursday, April 29. 
Members from 30 Panhandle towns 
over the district will be present.

C. A. Cryer, superintendent of 
McLean schools, will be the principal 
speaker on the program. Mrs. Van 
Stewart of Perry ton. who served as 
state child welfare chairman of the

See NO. 2, Page 6

BCD DIBECTOBS CULLED 
TO M EET F A I L  N IG H

Directors of the Pampa Chamber 
of commerce and Board of City 
Development have been notified of 
a called meeting Friday night at the 
City Hall, by J. M. Collins, presi
dent.

A  detailed report will be made of 
contacts made in Austin during the 
week with the Texas Highway Com
mission, and other matters will be 
presented to the board for action.

Plans for entertaining the high
way commission on their visit here 
May 7 wlU be discussed.

The piccolo players of a half-doz
en visiting bands playing “The Or
gan Grinder's Swing” In the Chil
dress high school bus, parked In 
front of the high school.

New Deadline for 
Classified Page 
Is Established

When you are reading your 
copy of the Pampa Daily NEWS 
each evening at 6 o’clock or later, 
readers in Shamrock. Amarillo. 
Borger. Whittenburg, Panhandle, 
Canadian. Miami, Wheeler, Mag
ic City and other towns and 
communities In this territory are 
also reading theirs. But to effect 
this distribution every day. dead
lines must be met. and meeting 
deadlines in a newspaper office 
is something that must be done 
—or else.

Now in order to be sure all 
readers o f The NEWS get their 
copies on time, a new deadline 
had to be established far the 
classified ad page. HencelSrth, 
all ads to be published on the 
classified ad page must be tele
phoned or handed to Mary, the 
“want ad girl,”  by 8:30 o’clock 
each morning, If the ad Is to be 
published in that afternoon1* 
Issue. Ads for the next day will 
be received by Maty until 8 
o’clock each afternoon.
-  .................-  ’

t i n *



DINNER ANNOUNCES PLANS ^QR WADDING ON MAY 8TH.
m b s  bin fo r d  '
AND MR. FAHLE 

HERE .  H i L U j  u f  s u s i E H MODERN
MENUS

—  ;

Sister Reveals1' the &1-
gagement to 
<• rtf Y i e n d s

PAGE TWO ~~ THUKSDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1037.

Attendant 
a summer conference 
May 31 to June 4 was

Announcing the engagement of 
her slater. Miss Jewell Binford. to i 
Mar*, FaWf. .Mrs. M P. Downs en- (  'h u i 'C l l  
tertained with a dU^ncy at her home j
Iaat evening. assistedby vcncrvr S e n d
Dempster. May 8 was revealed as j f .,
the date for the wedding. I  O

One word was written on each 
place card, and when read around 
the t*ble these formed a sentence 
making the announcement. The 
table was decorated In pink and 
whit?., with a centerpiece ol spring 
flowers. Each guest was given a 
corsage of white flowers.

After dinner, an hour ol games 
Was enjoyed by Misses Binford.
Josephine Lane, Lois Hinton, Minnie 
O0ve Montgomery. Fiances Stark.
LQlian Rice. Loreue Nicholson. Myr
tle Faye Gilbert. Clotille McCallLs- 
ter; Mmes. Nolan Harris. W D.
Pearce. Dempster and Downs.

Miss Binford is the daughter of 
Mrs- Mary Binford. a graduate of 
Pampa high school and an office 
employe of the Rose Moior Co. Mr.
Fahle. who parents reside in Borger. 
has been with the Sinelair-Prairie 
Co. here for some time.

Betty Compson 
Will Appear at 
Stores Saturday
V I t il_- —-----
• Betty Compson. one of the 
known motion picture slurs ol

WOMAN WILL GO 
TO CONFIDENCE

C o u n c i l  W i l l  
P r e s i d e n t ------
Abilene

at

best j 
the

ol their president
in Abilene 
planned by

women o! First Christian Council 
yesterday alternoon in a meeting at 
the church. Mrs. O A. Wagner will 
be sent to the conference by the 
council.

Two new members. Mines. E. A. 
Harris and Kietli Hulatt. were wel
comed by the 31 members present. 
Guests lor the afternoon were 
Mmes. Jake Ramp. Fredelia- Potter, 
and Dorothy Tuttle.

After a business session with Mrs. 
Wagner presiding. Mrs. C. F Bas
tion led a devotional service of son'; 
and prayer.

YOUR
CHILDREN

Bv Olive Roberts Barton
While 1 do not approve of unload

ing family problems on children who 
are incapable of understanding, 
there is another angle to it that calls 
for attention.

Too often, the children live one 
life and their parents another. There 
h no community of ideas and as a

Silky Leopard
r . . . .  ■ ■■■ 1

k

screen and stage, who has u collec- _____________ _
tion of millions of otters ; result the children learn to look upon

’’ "  their parents as mere background 
for supplies and comfort 

, How few boys are aware of a fath- 
Saturday at . fur- j er-s strlkggie to provide the daily ef- 

from 2:30 to 3 p. in.. for{ and entjurance to pay rent and 
buy groceries. How few girls are 
conscious of their mother's responsi
bilities and worry. It has become 
one of our national failure* indeed, 
tlits separating of the two camps in
to opposed forces.

There is nobody to blame except 
parents themselves. And in a way 
they are not to be blamed, either 
because they are partially compelled 
to follow social trends and the pull

every corner of the globe, will make 
her personal appearance with htr 
troupe of Hollywood Girls' All Star 
softball players 
fee's Inc
Behrmans store from 3:15 to 3.45. 
Mitchell's store from 4 to 4:30 p m.
At each store she will model Imts 
and coats and will tell some of her 
toast interesting experiences of her 
long career.

Coming direct from Hollywood on 
a tour of the country with her bevy 
Of beauties. Miss Compson will visit 
the important points of interest in 
the town and will be able to see. in 
person, the many followers she has 
toado during .ier stardom in pic- i of 
turns. She will be prepared to meet 
autograph hunters, seekers ol knowl
edge about the motion picture col
ony, and tell many interesting se
crets of how pictures are made.

the  Hollywood Girls' AH Star 
softball club, which Miss Compson 
is sponsoring, is a group of motion j 
picture artists who have apiieured j 
to many recent pictures and who 
sire temporarily leaving Hoolywood 
arid the screen in order to be with | 
their favorite star on this tour , 
The team of Hollywood beauties will 
play the Pampa Jayeees. men's 
team, at Road Runner park at 9 
o'clock Saturday night A prelim
inary game will be staged between 
tlje Sooners and Phillips, entries in 
the Pampa Softball association, at 
B o'clock. Admission to both games 
will be 40 c^nts. Miss Compson will 
appear in person at the park.

During the playing ol the game, 
feetty Compson will present the local 
Jaycees' team with a beautiful gold 
cup autographed by two of Holly
wood's film celebrities. Arline Judge 
and John Boles

Mr. and Mrs. Cobb 
Are Hosts to Store 
Meeting at McLean

McLEAN. April 22 — Mr and Mrs. 
Jesse J. Cobb were hosts to a num
ber of out-of-town guests Tuesday 
eveninr the occasion being the dis
trict meet of the E F stores.

An informal get-together was held 
after which interesting talks wore 
heard from W C Miller and C. A 
Brewer of Dallas, and F W Girard 
of Amarillo. Refreshments were 
served.

Those attending were those on pro
gram and. fro mShattuck, Okla.. 
Mrs. Ruth Kllllns. Ernestine Pickett. 
Esther Deal. L. A Bayless. Pansy 
Little, and Jim B Williams; froth 
LeFors, Dorothy Greenhouse, Mrs. 
Madge Page, from Wheeler. Flor
ence Guynes. Mittle Greenhouse; 
from Sayre. Okla . Martha Aldridge. 
Era Bryan, Tressle Tyson; from 
Bhamrock, Elizabeth Ziegler. Virgie 
Wheeler. Floyd Harrel. Gene Har
mon. George Byrd. W W Collier. 
Mary Wilson. Juanita Walker. Mrs. 
W. W. Collier. Mourine Bryant; 
from Wellington. Vone Wood. Fay 
Messlck; from McLean. W W Col
lier Jr.. Madeline Ray. Eddie St. 
John. Mr. aud Mrs. Glen Bell Jr, 
Mr. and Mrs Cobb. Jesse Dean Cobb 
and Willie Louelle Cobb.

J. D. Bark, student in John Tarl?- 
ton college at Stephenville. and 
Bruce Graham, student in A. & M. 
college at Bryan, are home for the 
San Jacinto holidays of the two 
schools. They will return Sunday.

Birthday Surorise 
Given at Denworth

B Y MRS. EARNEST DOWELL.
DENWORTH. April 22—A group 

o f friends met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Gross Wednesday to 
give Mrs. Gross a handkerchief 
shower In honor of her birthday. 
Games and refreshments were en
joyed. '

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
J. C- Holloway. John Cooper. Gordon 

‘ “  H, R. Gross, J. H. Foster,
of LeFors; Jimmie Coop- 

Mary Ruth, and dale
LUuana Robots, 

C m *  81ms, Bill

However, as a chamoion of the 
home first and educational and or
ganized forces next I believe that it 
is time to turn the attention of the 
growing child more definitely to his 
home, and to hi parents.

Life Begins at Home
He needs it. He needs to learn 

what stern complexity real life is 
made of He needs the greater un
derstanding of man's estate. Too 
often he goes out from school into 
marriage, perfectly green as to the 
responsibilities and requirements 
The same happens with the girl who 
has been permitted to escape, or 
shed, her mother's problems of fam
ily welfare.

Being in a family does not neces
sarily mean that the child knows 
anything about it. As a little child 
this is largely permissible.. He need 
not be burdened with details that 
discourage him. But as he grows he 
is entitled to be admitted to at least 
a few of its problems

Many a father from sheer pride 
pretends to his children that the 
means for their happiness is always 
at hand. He wants to keep his af
fairs very secret. «o afraid is he of 
losing their respect.

How wrong this is. We don't give 
enough credit to the growing boy or 
girl. It is unfair to these young peo
ple not to lay our cards on the ta
ble and honestly show them how 
tilings stand.

That College Problem
Now it is spring Arrangements 

are being made for college next fall. 
In many cases parents are lying 
awake nights and planning how they 
can mortgage or sell something to 
give John and Mary their chance.

A year at home between high 
school and college might be the bet
ter answer A year in which John 
might be able to help his father 
and learn to know him, and how he 
has to work and worry. A year in 
which Mary might learn a few tilings 
not only about her mother but with 
her. and get an inside view of re
sponsible housekeeping

Isn't a year at home, after all 
as much a part of life's education 
and preparation as any that the 
schools can give?

Growing children should know 
something of family affairs have a 
vote in policy and undertake their 
bit of the load But the older boy 
or girl should do more. He should 
learn to value parents first, of all 
and enu*ch hls-llfe- by something 
that books and the whole world of 
youth cannot possibly give him.

County Singers 
Meet Here Sunday

Gray County Singing Convention 
will meet at Harraii Methodist 
church for an all-day program Sun
day. beginning at 11 u clock. Jack 
Staggs, president, invites all who 
enjoy good Ringing to be present, 
and to bring a lunch for the noon 
meal. Coffee will be served.

Visitors from Borger. White Deer, 
and Panhandle are expected with 
county residents from McLean. Alan
reed, and LeFors. A quartet from 
Oklahoma is scheduled for special 
numbers.

Persons interested in singing are 
also Invited to attend a school of 
music conducted by Pharles E. 
Ward, former president o f the coun
ty singing convention, this evening 
at 8 at Harrah chapel.

Spectacularly exciting is Marcel
Rochas' creation that combines 
an off-purple coal and a leopard 
print crepe frock. The coat is 
lined with the same print which 
form: also (he scarf tie at the 
waistline. Note the loose draping 
of the bodice and llie high neck
line.

ChSociab
C A L t r o

Friday
Royal Neighbors will meet with 

Mrs. H. C. Chandler. 220 N. Gilles
pie. at 2 p. m.

Mrs. Fuller Barnett will oc host
ess to Wayside Home Demonstra
tion club.

Eastern Star Study Club will meet 
at Masonic hall, 730.

Beta Sigma Phi will formally in
itiate pledges at a dinner.

MUSIC CLUB
. burger  elects
M i s ?  D u n l a p  f r a m e d  

■J—  As President —
Y  esterday

BV EVELYN BARNETT.
WHITTENBURG. April 22.- Miss 

' Betty Dunlap was elected president 
io f the PhiWps-Borger Music club 
| Wednesday. Mrs. C. C. Tate vice- 
president, Mrs. L. O. Relthmaytr 

j ; ecretary. Mrs. Joe I.. Briggs trees- 
! urer, Mrs. Barron Chapman parlia- 
j mentation. and Mrs. Wade Furr his
torian.

Wednesday Night Bridge club met 
I with Mrs. Mike Hale in the new 
! Phillips camp yesterday. Miss May 
‘ Winters, a guest, made high score.

, An all-day ineet^ig in U»e Phil- 
i lips Methodist church here was con
ducted yesterday by J. B. Elzy of 
Perryton, assisted by the Rev. C. L.

I Hinds, presiding elder of the Per
ryton district, end the Rev. T. M 

^Johnson.

The- Methodist Missionary society 
met Tuesday with Mmes. L. A. 
Pinkham, John Sledge, Charles Tyre.

! and George Turner as hostesses.

A surprise party was given for 
Mrs. Charles Tyre on her birthday 
Tuesday afternon. Each guest pre
setted her with a skein of yarn tor 
use in making an afghan.

Mr. Conner and 
Bride Live Here

Miss Mary Phillips, daughter of ] 
Mrs. B. W. Phillips of Lubbock, and 
Frank Conner of Pampa were mar
ried Monday evening at the home of 
the R ev. Mr. Jennings in Lubbock. 
The couple will be at home here, 
where Mr. Conner is employed by 
the Tulsa Rig & Reel Co.

Present for Ihe wedding were Miss 
Vesta Conner of Lubbock, Mrs. L. 
E. Screws of Berger, Mitchell Phll- 

j lips of Odessa. '
Mr. Conner, con of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred E. Conner of Lubbock, was 
graduated lrom Pampa high school 
last year, then lived for a lime with 
his parents at Lubbock.

Magic City News
----------.

BY MRS. C. A. HODGES.
MAGIC CITY. April 2*. — The 

Rev. Mr. Bassiere of Canyon, founder 
of the Presbyterian church here 
and pastor for two years, will speak 
Sunday, preaching his farewell ser
mon before leaving for Montana. 
He will leave many friends in this 
community.

The evening sermon will be by Dr. 
John Machines of Los Angeles, 
speaker, writer, and educator. The 
public is invited to hear him.

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX, 
NEA Service Staff Writer. 

Lighten your menu problem with
a few delicate souffle?. They make 
graud pne-dish luncheons. ,u v., . 

Cheese and Rice Souffle. -'
(4 to 6 servings.)

Gne and one-half cups cooked 
1 rict 1V4 cups white sauce. 3 fresh 
I eggs. 1'+ cups ground American 
cheese. 1 teaspoon minced parsley. 
1/fc teaspoon baking soda, 1/8 tea
spoon minced garlic, salt, paprika.

TOMORROW'S MENU.
BREAKFAST: Orange an d  

grapefruit Juice, hot riee, brown 
sugar and cream, bacon rolls, 
coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Scrambled eggs 
with tomato, French bread, broc
coli salad, Anjou pears, cream 
cheese, tea. milk.

DINNER: Clam chowder, cel
ery, ripe olives, French fried 
fish fillets, scalloped potatoes, 
string beans, cold slaw, apricot 
whip, coffee, milk. ■>___________
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OPERETTA WILL 
BENEFIT BAND 
IN SHELL YTOWN

MIND your 
MANNERS

‘M a!g ic rrR per’ W ill 
Be Presented *

Tomorrow :
“The Magic Piper,”  three-act 

operetta, will be presented by 150 
Skellytown pupils In the school audi- 

. t-prlum there Ftidav eveninu ill u 
W. L. Alsup is the director, and the 
Skellytown school band the bene
ficiary .

Stage settings have been built 
especially for the production by Miss 
Sue Mlchie and students o f her art
classes. Assisting Mr. Alsup in d i- ; something that interests 
recting were Misses Mary Beth you want to share it— 
Campbell, Lillian Davis. EUgeania

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usages by answering the, follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below.

J. I f  someone borrows a book from 
you and neglects to return It, may 
you remind him? •

2. Is it impolite to read a news
paper over someone's shoulder?

3. I f  you want to mark a place in 
j a book, should you do it by turning
down the corner o f the. page?

4. Should you ever lend a book-that 
you yourself  have borrowed?

5. I f  a whole family has to read
one newspaper, should each person 
who reads it be careful to kfeep the 
sections in order? «

What would you do If— .' v 
In your reading you came across 

you and

Add seasoning, parsley and garlic 
white sauce. Add cheese and 

ccok over hot water until cheese has 
entirely melted. Turn in rice. Beat 
egg yolks well, then stir into cheese 
mixture. Beat egg whites until 
tiff, then fold into cheese mixture, 

into well buttered baking dish, 
pan of water and bake in 

moderate oven (350 degrees F.) for 
about 30 minutes. Serve at once 
with sliced tomatoes dusted with 
chopped chives, toast and tea— 
there's a pleasant luncheon date for 
you

Spinach and Celery Souffle.
(6 to C servings.)

One tablespoon butter. 1 table
spoon minced onion, m  tablespoons 
flour, 2 cups milk. xh cup grated 
cheese. 2 cups spinach, cooked and 
tinely choped, Its cups tendet celery 
leaves, cooked and finely chopped,
4 eggs, seasoning.

Melt butter in saucepan, add 
onions and cook until heated but do 
not brown. Add flour, mix well, 
then gradually add milk. Add cheese 
and stir until completely melted. 
Remove from heat, add spinach and 
celery and season to taste. Add tlj- 
four unbeaten egg yolks, one at a 
time. Mix well. Beat egg whites 
until stiff. Fold in. Turn into well 
buttered baking dish, set in pan 
of water and bake In moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) until done. Serve 
at once. .

I f  the spring appetite needs a 
tonic, try this luncheon—a chilled 
bowl into which have been tossed 
2 scallions cut up, 4 radishes, sliced, 

j 1 cucumber, sliced, i  teaspoon 1 
| minced onion, 1 'stalk celery, chop- j 
ped, 1 red tomato, sliced, 6 crisp 
lettuce leaves, 1 baby carrot, sliced, 
and 1 tablespoon minced celery, all 
mixed up with French dressing. 
With this sparkling salad, serve 

1 slice* of whole wheat-walnut bread 
1 and balls of cream cheese, and o f I 
| course, a pot of tea with lemon. 
That’s enough for two.

Johnston, and Mrs. Hazel DeVine. 
Mothers of the actors have made 
colorful costumes of thirteenth cen
tury Germany.

Principal rules are played by Rufus 
Woods as the town crier, Glen 
Stafford as Mayor of Hamelin, 
Brooksye Houston as the piper; 
Louise Price, Peggy Ann Covey, 
Austin Beauchamp, Gilbert Morris, | 
Glynna Addington. Tamara Arwood. | 
8ara Florence Parker, Gladys Marie 
Taylor as villagers; Joe Harold 
Romack, Walter Louis Roberts, Don
ald Staats, Alfred Aulbert, Fred 
Corbitt, Dick Polyak, Arley Stafford. 
X. L. Fulton as councilmen.

Readers are Dana June Tiffany. 
Mary Janice Thorpe, Barbara Fow
ler. v i

A chorus of men and women, one 
of children, and one of “rats'’ will 
assist. Entertainment between acts 
will be presented by a girls' chorus 
from the sixth and seventh grades, 
by Kenneth Propst and Lawrence 
Clark.

Band members will appear in the 
operetta also. They are: Warren 
Givens. James Speer. Kenneth 
Propgt, Troyce Murphy, Alladeen

Saturday
Home Demonstration clubs of the 

county will have their council meet
ing hi the county 
the courthouse.

Eleven children met with Mrs. C. 
A. Hodges at the Presbyterian 
church to organize a Junior Chrls- 
tlon Endeavor. Della May McCoy 
was elected president. Dewey Walker 
vice president. Adelle Hodges secre
tary and treasurer. Gwendolyn 
King. Joy Frye, and Mildred Yocum 

agent's office at j  were named on a program commit
tee. The group will meet every Sun- 

!day evening.

Shamrock News
BY MRS. PEYTON WOFFORD.
SHAMROCK April 22.—Mrs. D. S. 

Drain was called to Liberal, Kas.. 
Sunday by news that Mr. Drain, a 
driller, had been seriously injured 
in an oil well accident.

Mrs. W. L. Morrison and daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes visited 
htr parents at Rockwall over the 
week-end.

BRIDGE-LUNCH ENJOYED.
LeFORS. April 22—Tuesday aft

ernoon the Happy-Go-Lucky bridge 
club met in the home of Mrs. Ethel 
Mae Thurman for a luncheon, with 
eight members and four guests pres
ent. After the luncheon the group

ters. Katie and Grace Louise, left enjoyed bridge. Mrs. Edith Watson 
Saturday for California w here 'an -1 won the prize for high score. Miss 
other daughter, the former Walta Modelle Carruth.for second high, 
Belle Morrison, is quite 111. I and Miss Ruth Wise won guest.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y
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"Well, did you get your money's worth?” 
"I suppose So. except die told me more misfortune than fortune.'

A summer project, planting and 
caring for flowers on the lawn of 
the Girl Scout's Little House, was 
planned by girls of the Woodrow 
Wilson troop yesterday. Members 
will met at 1:30 to start the work.

Sara Frances Giddens was a new 
member present yesterday with 27 
other girls. Troop committeemen 
present were Mmes. E. M- Keller and 
F. W. Shotwell; leaders present 
were Mmes. Floyd Blanton, Jack 
King, and L. J. McCarty.

A hike is scheduled for the regu
lar meeting next Wednesday.

Alanreed News
BY MARGUERITE CRISP.

ALANREED, April 22.—The Rev. 
White Parker, a son of the noted 
Quanah Parker, will speak at the 
Methodist church here Saturday 
evening in the Interest of missions.

The Methodist church here is to 
have a fellowship dinner this eve
ning. with a program on the Bishops 
Crusade now in progress In Southern 
Methodist churches.

The Baptist Missionary society 
met at the church Monday, and the 
Methodist society with Mrs. J.,ip. 
Cole Tuesday. T W  latter group will 
not meet next week, because of a 
district conference to be held in 
Clarendon.

How One Woman 
... Tookof21Lba. i

O f Ugly  Fat
Safely— Comfortably 1

I f  ynu*re not as popular as you’d | 
like to be, not as active, healthy | 
pnd keen in mind—you. owe it to 
ypurself to get rid of that fat—don’t 
w a y , • v  «

And here’s 8 method you can de
pend on to reduce surplus fat SAFE
LY  and SANELY—just take a hiUf 
teapsoonful of Kruschen Salts to a  
glass o f hot water first thing every 
morning and cut down on fat meats, 
butter, cream and sugary sweets— 
before you realize it  excess < fat 
starts to disappear—keep it up every 
day without fail and la  a  few 
weeks you shouki not only note ■% 
gn a t improvement to  figure hut to- 
your health as well. •.

KruFchen <■ a , * * * *  * le e d  ̂ ef 6 s«p-

|llade

la> Read it aloud?
tb) Store it away in your mind 

and tell it when it is especially ap
propriate?

(ci Show it to the person you think 
will be interested?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. No. Use a book mark.
4. No.
5. Yes. A  separated newspaper is 

usually a family’s pet annoyance.
Best “ What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b). This Is the method often 
used by persons who enjoy the repu
tation for being interesting compan
ions. .

Werth, James Rose, Billy Gumfory, 
Orville Thorpe, Lois Beighle. Eycile 
Wade. Bob Marlar. Sam Wade, Dal
ton Green, Eugene Smart. Charles 
Fowler. Willis Lee Aulbert, Walter 
Louis Roberts. Sara Florence Par
ker. Gilbert Morris, Julia Alice M ur
phy. Glen Stafford. Bob Ross, wy- 
tert Wade. Tamara Arwood. Alfred 
Aulbert. Donald Stoats. Arley Staf
ford. Howard Murphy. Billy Pete 
Hughes. Eula Mae Werth. and Erma 
Let Morris... .v

H. D. Club Given »■ 
First Aid Lesson

Bandage for elbow or knee Injuries 
with the "fou r- tailed” bandage 
which will stay In place and yet 
give freedom of movement, was 
demonstrated to McLean Home Dem
onstration club Friday by Mrs. 
Luther Petty, who holds *  nurse's 
certificate.

The program on first aid was to 
Mrs. J. A. Fowler’s home. Content 
of the home emergency kit was 
discussed by Mrs. Petty, who said 
every mother should know how to

injuries common among children.
, A cne-act play. "A  Bit of Ribbon,”  
was presented by Mmes. John B. 
Vannoy. R. P. Sanders, and C. E. 
Hunt;, and a pantomime. “Asleep 
in Church," by Mrs. J. H. Wade. 
Mrs. Relia Sharp, recreation ehair^ 
man. announced that dramatic en
tertainment Is to be a  part o f every 
program during April. Mky, and 
June.

Mrs. Arthur Wilson was a visitor.
Club members recently enjoyed a 

covered dish luncheon In the home 
of. Mrs. Fowler, with a bountiful 
lunch and informal conversation 
featured.

Entire Family 
Enjoys Reunion

Mr. and Airs. John Williams were 
hosts to their entire family at *  re
union over the week-end at theta- 
home in the Brunow apartments.

Out-of-town relatives present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Vince WUliams of 
Scotte Bluff. Neb.; Marvin Williams 
of Edinburg. Mrs. Tom King, Mrs. 
Tpm Ward and son, Bobby, o f Chil
li to  the. Those residing to Pampa 
who joined in the reunion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Cole. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Sparks and daughter, Betty 
June; Dave. Odus, and Goebel W il
liams.

CLEARANCE
.. .» r ■* / . 6  tot ' 'sii

Smart Ready-to- Wear...!
>t *■

Betty Compson, the tflam„rou8 motion picture star, will be at Murfee’s 
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 until 3 o’clock. Don’t fall to see Miss 
Compson . . . . she will mod^l sothe of our newest Sumtner Fashions 
ii) the ready-to-wear department. Possibly you’ll want an nutbgraph 
. . . .  Miss Compson will be more than arlad to oblige

t t

One Special Group

Better Dresses
Reg. $19.78 Values i

.9 5
Smart, pastes in beige, blue, rose 
and grey . . . .  colorful prints on 
dark ground.1;. . . , These dresses 
have been In the store only a short 
time. . . . The selection Is very good.

Final Cleanup

Spring Prints
b . f Y  4 •

$19.75 an<f“$14.85 Value.

.9 5

4U-»

»? - ‘
Last call . . . . gay prints in black, 
beige, and navy . . . Solids to 
blue, beige, ‘ grey, aqua and rase 
....... . every dress suitable for sum
mer wear. Don't miss this event. ... I

Washable

Summer Prints
from Hjptrl 

«. fabrics

&

■

Cool washable prints . . .  the mark 
of Crown Tested Quality Is your as
surance that this fabric has been 
laboratory tested and approved
waahaMliLv . /rvlrw Anfinn uiuuniL? , « «#!</( lativiK i» i kallM
consumer wearing qualities 
bright summer shades . . .  all Si

/

Printed Linens
Tinviy these io lo jfq f 

wearables forprinted linens! Cool 
right now and on through sutomer 

. light and dark grounds 
Sizes 12 to 40.

New Summer House Coats 
Ip Striking Printed Cottons

'

ip

a- ' •* .... •*. ■ . - *

Murtee’s, Inc.

a;,,-...



A  method for making delivery o f late mail pouches to the dirigible 
Hindenburg in midaii has been developed through experiments by 
Colonel Udet, Germeii aviation ace, seen as he maneuvered his 
plane in position to attach it on the speeding airship. The hooking 
apparatus projects above the wing o f the plane and fastens m the 

hook hanging down from the dirigible.

40c Boat 
Tooth Paste

With the nutcKnsr of a 
25c Tefra Tooth Ilruith 

both for

50c
Syrup

• Black 
Draught

3 Doz. 
Kotex

500
Tissues
Kleenex

15c Rit or 
Putnam Dye

Century
G j n J ^ z Z -

M »yflower
i straight ttv

Full Quart 
Mineral 

Oil
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MADRID. April 22 (/P)—Gen. Fran
cisco Franco’s versatile gun crews, 
who have adapted anti-aircraft 
weapons to a bombardment un
matched in the experience of any 
pther capital in 20th century war
fare, stabbed at the heart o f Ma
drid today—the 11th consecutive day 
o f artillery attack.

A t least 25 shells in the early 
m om tar onslaught blasted in Quick, 
deafening succession into the popu
lous districts along the Gran Via, 
Madrid's “Broadway,”  and connect
ing streets.

They wrought their havoc as the 
bodies o f more than 32 persons 
killed in yesterday's attack were be
ing carted to cemeteries. The first 
shells screamed into the beleaguered 
city about 6:15 a. m. (1:15 a. m. 
BBT).

Men, rushing to snelter from the 
streets, said they saw men and 
women hurriedly carried to emer
gency hospitals by stretcher squads 
or hastily commandeered automo
biles.

Gen. Jose Mlaja, the capital’s de
fense chief, flung defiance at Fran
co’s artillerymen, declaring "the 
men who are doing this are heart
less hyenas," in heated response to 
the exaction of at least 200 lives, 
Injury to about twice that number 
and widespread property damage.

The Insurgent projectiles turned 
Gran Via into a no-man's land. 
Persons working In the shell-scarred 
buildings along it scurried quickly 
from cover to cover as they crossed 
the street, dodging holes in the 
pavement, piles of glass and other 
fresh wreckage.

The attack jarred Madrilenos 
somewhat out of the phlegmatic fa
talism bred of a long intimacy with 
war.

Stores were opened, however, in 
buildings where the lower floors 
escaped shellfire.

An ambulance corps and Madrid's 
firemen, already fatigued by the 
days o f relentless attack, prepared 
for another feverish day.

The bald, heavy-Jowled Mlaja de
clared that If the insurgent aim 
was to break his stronghold on Uni
versity City, “ they are playing a 
losing game.”

Repeated attempts of the Univer
sity City insurgents to lay pontoon 
bridges across the Manzanares river 
to the Casa de Campo sector, east 
o f Madrid, have failed as govern
ment searchlight snared the relief 
parties and machine gunners forced 
them back to cover.

VALIDITY OF SIMPSON
;e

LONDON, April 22 M>) — Legal 
doubt o f the validity of Mrs. Wallis 
Warfield Simpson’s first divorce was 
raised again today after friends 
had disclosed plans that would 
make her the June bride of the Duke 
o f Windsor.

A. Berriedale Keith, a famous con
stitutional lawyer, wrote to the Edin
burg Scotsman expressing his doubt 
that Mrs. Simpson was properly di
vorced from her first husband In the 
eyes o f British law.

Mrs. Simpson was divorced from 
Lieut.-Comm. E. W. Spencer. Jr., 
United States navy, in Warrenton. 
Va., in 1927. Her conditional divorce 
from Ernest Simpson was granted at 
Ipswitch Oct. 27. and is expected to 
be made final soon after April 27.

“ The only divorces which English 
Jaw certainly recognizes as dissolv
ing marriages effectively for purpos
es o f status In England are tha<6' 
granted in the court of the husband's 
domicile,”  Keith declared.

“ It  seems plain that Mr.s Simp
son’s first, husband was not domi
ciled in Virginia.”
• The remedy, Keith suggested, 
would be for Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin to be asked categorically 
to state if  his advisers consider that 
the proposed marriage to Windsor is 
valid.

I f  Baldwin says yes. Keith declar
ed, there would be no objection to 
the wedding.

EDUCATOR DIES
NASHVILLE Tenn., April 22 (/PI— 

Bruce Rybum Payne, 63, who built 
George Peabody college for teachers 
Into a nationally known institu
tion, died last night of a heart at
tack. His death came 26 years after 
he assumed the presidency of the 
school he guided from a 200-student 
college Into one of the country’s 
best-known teacher-training units.

HARRISON INVITES FDR
LONGVIEW, April 22 (/P)— Hubert 

M. Harrison, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce, has invited 
President Roosevelt to visit Longview 
and East Texas. The telegram Invit
ed the President to visit the East 
Texas oil fields upon termination of 
his fishing trip in Gulf waters.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
’J .. Brings Happy Relief

sufferers relieve nagging backache
' “  Ibeover that the real cauae 

'betired kidneys.
i are Nature's chief way of taking 
' ; and waate out of the Mood, 
a about 3 pint* a day or about

with

_____ J Of acids or
i due to functional

pains, lumbago, lag pains, lose of pep and en- 

>ur druggist for Doan's

' w E r J t a a

caws rheumatic

Hooking Ride on Hindenburg

Embarrassing Holdup Victim

Sidney Einhorn (le ft ) is just another salesman to Sidney Lipschitz 
(righ t), Brooklyn, N. Y., grocer as they pose in this picture “made 
for advertising purposes.”  So you can imagine Mr. Lipschitz’ sur
prise when shown the picture at Einhorn’s trial on charges o f hold
ing up a grocers’ association meeting. He had identified Einhorn as 

the robber but failed to recognize him in the salesman role.

By FELIX R. MoKNIGHT
DALLAS, April 22 f/P)—Pretzel - 

like and patterned after the Nurem- 
burg, Germany, course, the two-mile 
track for the $17,500 auto race at 
the greater Texas and Pan-Ameri
can exposition in July will be one of 
the world's most dangerous tracks, 
say officials . . . The course. In the 
heart of the exposition grounds, will 
have 45 degree turns, “ U" turns and 
crash ramparts made from bales of 
cotton . . . Topnotchers of the rac- 
game will be entered, coming here 
after the Indianapolis classic.

Emptying the college mail bag: 
Publicist J. Willard Ridings of Tex
as Christian says reports have it 
Sammy Baugh will forsake his T. C. 
U. freshman coaching Job to accept 
a $7,000 professional football offer 
. . . Watch for Texas Christian to 
book one of the Pacific slope's lead
ing grid teams for 1940 . . . The 
Christians will travel 7,000 miles and 
play in five states next fall, open
ing against Ohio State at Columbus, 
Ohio . . . And Coach Dutch Meyer 
predicts Ward Wilkinson and John
ny Hall, juniors, will turn up as two 
of the best wingbacks In Christian 
history.

From Baylor: The baseball statis
tics research department reveals 
that in the 32-13 licking Baylor gave 
Rice, 22 Bruins came to the plate in 
one inning; Rice used three pitch
ers in the same frame; 72 Baylors 
came to the plate in eight innings'  
each Bruin batted eight times in as 
many innings; nineteen o f Baylor's 
32 runs were earned, and. despite the 
amazing run total. 14 baylors died 
on the sacks and 11 Owls were left 
parked

THEODORE COPELAND 
EVANGELIST, PASSES

DALLAS, April 22 UP)--Dr. Theo
dore Copeland. 69. Methodist evan
gelist, died at a hospital here today. 
Funeral services were planned here 
tomorrow.

Surviving are his widow. Mrs. Kate 
Phillips Copeland; three sons. Theo
dore. Jr., and S. V. Copeland of Dal- 
as, and D. P. Copeland of Austin; 
two daughters. Miss Ophelia Cope
land of Dallas and Mrs. Charles T. 
Cogburn of Kermit. Tex.; two bro
thers. Edgar and Tillman Copeland 
of Birmingham. Ala., and two sis
ters, Mrs. S. V. Vest of Birmingham 
and Mrs' Fannie Casper of San An
tonio, Tex.

Dr. Copeland was born at Blounts- 
ville, Ala. He attended Southern 
Methodist university and Vanderbilt 
university. He was ordained into the 
Methodist ministry in 1891. He held 
pastorates in Missouri. Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Alabama and Arkansas. 
His last years were spent as an 
evangelist in the Methodist confer
ence, holding meetings throughout 
the nation.

He was Arkansas representative 
of the conference of the U. S. Food 
administration in 1917.

Barrel of Blazing 
Tar Extinguished

The fire department was called 
to the rear of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company building at the 
comer of Ballard street and Fran
cis avenue this morning at 9:17 o’
clock to extinguish a barrel of blaz
ing tar.

The tar was being used in con
struction work now under way. A 
30-foot extension is being added to 
the building. No damage resulted

Football Is looking up at Texas fr°™ thc blaze- Chief Ben White 
„  i said.School o f Mines . . . The largest 

squad in history, about 35, has com
pleted spring training and will be 
taken to Texas Tech for the Fiesta 
game April 30. Last year the squad 
was so small Coaches Mack Saxon 
and Harry Phillips had to join in 
scrimmages to fill out two elevens.

Racing notes. The Three D's stock 
farm’s chief reliances, including 
Heelfly, Kentucky Derby nominee, 
Gin Daisy, Liberty Scout, Top Bil
ling. Casa Manana and others, leave 
Friday for Churchill Downs . .  . Lib
erty Scout, the stable's best Juve
nile, has been named for the Albany, 
Flash and Sanford stakes at Sara
toga; Narragansett, Washington 
Park, Arlington Park and Southwest 
Futurities and the Mayflower and 
Faneuil stakes at Suffolk Downs . .  . 
He Is tagged as the stable's new 
hope . . . Also a “rodeo” performer 
like Heelfly. the speedster broke 
away on his last appearance, ran 
nearly a mile before caught, came 
back to win the race handily.

MUSSOLINI AND 
SCHUSCHNIGG IN 

VENICE PARLEY
VENICE, April 22 (JP> — Premier 

Mussolini met Chancellor Kurt 
8chuschnigg of Austria today for a 
conference that political circles said 
would lead to a strong reaffirmation 
of Italian support of the Independ
ence of her northern neighbor.

Well-informed sources declared 
that none of a number of develop
ments since the two statesmen met 
last year, were such as to undermine 
the close relations between Austria 
and Italy.

One o f the developments current
ly considered in diplomatic circles in 
Rome was that Italy’s growing 
friendship with Germany might stav 
Mussolini's hand should Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler decide to wage a cam
paign for increased prestige In Aus
tria.

Following separate luncheons. 
Schuschnigg and Mussolini met at 
the prefecture for the start of the 
conversations which may later be 
shifted to Mussolini's yacht Aurora, 
anchored in the harbor.

The “ Queen City of the Adriatic" 
gave the two a tumultous welcome."

Despite the atmosphere of cordi
ality, Dr. Schuschnigg hoped to 
learn from II Duce’s own lips where 
Austria stands in the light of rapid
ly growing Italo-German cooperation 
and increased Italian diplomatic ac
tivity in the Danublan basin.

Many believed the conference to 
be only a prelude to a far more im
portant meeting between Mussolini 
and Hitler which has been reported 
set for May 4 at Berchtesgaden. Hit
ler's Bavarian retreat.

In addition to the bespectacled 
“Schuschnigg’s call for a showdown 
answer on Austria’s position on the 
“Rome-Berlin axis.”  the chancellor 
was expected to inquire the definite 
reasons for Mussolini’s coolness to
ward a Hapsburg restoration and the 
effect on Austria of the new Yugo- 
slav-Italian treaty.

INTERSTATElOMPflCT 
BILL SENT TO ALLRED

AUSTIN, April 22 —The Senate 
today sent Governor James V. Allred 
a bill extending for two years Texas' 
participation in the Interstate Oil 
and Gas conservation compact. The 
governor’s approval was certain.

By one vote the upper chamber 
rejected an amendment which would 
have requested the governor to ter
minate the compact whenever any 
other state was producing more than 
its share of the nation's oil allow
able. Sponsors of the amendment ex
pressed the opinion Texas had not 
been receiving the allowable to which 
it was entitled by reason of its 
producing potentialities.

After unanimously approving the 
compact bill, the Senate began dis
cussion o f a House proposal .approp
riating $1,080,000 for rural school aid 
during the remainder of the current 
biennium.

The House heard long debate on 
a motion to over-ride Governor All
red's veto of a bill remitting taxes 
to Harris county for flood control. 
The Senate previously had voted to 
override.

Sponsors of a Senate bill impos
ing heavy penalties on sit-down 
strikers expressed the hope thc House 
would reach consideration of the 
proposal late today.

IN MEDINA LAKE
SAN ANTONIO. April 22 t/P)—Chill 

waters of Medina lake, near here, 
gave up the fourth victim of an April 
4 boating tragedy that claimed six 
lives, when the body of Samuel 
Johnston was found floating on the 
surface early today.

The body of James E .Stone, a re
tired railroad employe, was recover
ed yesterday afternoon, ending a 
three week vigil at the lake by his 
brother-in-law. James J. Stone of 
Harlingen. Those of two other vic
tims, Mrs. Lucille Lamkin and Min
nie Lee Johnston. 4-year old daugh
ter of Johnston, were found a short 
time after a sudden squall caused 
two boats to capsize.

Detective Jack Hice. who obtained 
a temporary leave of absence In or
der to search for the bodies, report
ed the finding of Johnston when he 
called an ambulance to bring the 
body to San Antonio.

The detective Kept vigil at Medina 
primarily to recover the body of 
Johnston, whom he had reared from 
boyhood.

The bodies of Henry L. Lamkin 
and Leslie Bowers have not been 
recovered.

FARLEY QUALIFIES
ARDMORE. Okla.. April 22 (AP) 

—Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, top
ped Oklahoma's professional golf
ers today and was qualified for the 
National P  G. A. tournament af
ter he shot a steady, unspectacular 
154 In 36 holes of medal play at 
the Dornich Hills Vlub.

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

«:S0 p. •  lavLeaves Pampa at 7:18 a. bl, 11:40 a. m.
Childress, Wichita Falls, F t  Worth and Dallaa

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4 JO p. m. over the Oap Rook 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don't ask for next but, ask for the Cap Rock But.

Call your local agent at But T i il, Phone 871.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. April 22 UPy—'The 

score was Jupiter Pluvlus 7. Big 
league 1 . . .  It  may not be news 
that Sten Suvlo of Finland. 1936 
Olympic champion, has turned pro 
. . . But it is news that he has been 
guaranteed $2,000 per year, plus 
66 2-3 per cent of what he earns, by 
his American manager. Emil Sarbo 
. . . This is just about tops lot an 
unproved fighter . . . Most of them 
sign up for $600 per year or the cus
tomary 68 2-3 per cen t. . .  apparently 
Sarbo believes the nice looking Suvlo 
has what It takes . . . Van U ngle 
Mungo, who turned in 18 Wins for 
the Dodgers last season., thinks he'll 
repeat because his South Carolina 
auto license adds up to 18.

Walter Donovan, former secretary 
of the Florida racing commission, 
will be back in the racing game soon. 
. . . he’s to head the revival of the 
sport at Wheeling. W. Va. . . Connie 
Mack says his young Athletics are 
the best hustlers he has directed in 
five years . . . Latest hot baseball 
tip is to watch the Chicago Cubs. . 
. . reason: Phil Cavarretta is doing 
a swell job in the outfield and Augie 
Galan appears to have regained his 
1P35 form . . . Lester Patrick says 
his young New York Rangers will be 
Stanley cup contenders for the next 
three years.

The way the Giants are running 
against Brooklyn makes ’em look like 
the Giants of the John McGraw

days . . . Hot spots controlled bjr 
Jack Dempsey and Tony Canzoneri 
are fighting for business almost next 
door to each other. A block away Is a 
place operated by Mickey Walker 
and Benny Leonard Is looking for a 
spot in the same neighborhood . , . 
Mike Jacobs got a haircut and pre
pared to sly to Chicago to see how 
Braddock and Louis are coming 
along, but the weather wns too bad 
. . . Bill Terry, who used to spot No. 
3, now wears No. '30.

Erection of structural steel In the 
center of the city's new 88.000 barrel 
water storage tank was scheduled to 
begin, late. this, afternoon,- City Man
ager C. L. Stine said. Placing of the 
top, which will be welded, will be
gin early next week.

Interior o f trie tame will be paint
ed immediately and a test for leaks 
will follow. Painting of the exterior 
will not be completed until water 
has been placed in the tank.

POEMS ON SALE 
Framed copies of an original poem 

written by Mrs. Roy D. Hallman, of 
Pampa, went on the market today 
for the first time, she announced, 

The three verse poem was written 
by Mrs. Hallman following the ab
dication of King Edward of Eng
land, and is entitled “ In Memory of 
King Edward V III.”

WICHITA TRADE 
TRIPPERS WILL 

VISIT IN CITY

Constable Otis Hendrix, of Pampa, 
was absent from his office today 
due to illness. Mr. Hendrix was tak
en ill while on duty yesterday.

Leading business and civic leaders 
of Wichita. Kas., will stop in Pampa 
on April 28 at 7:45 p. m. on their 
thirtieth annual good will tour which 
this year Includes select portions of 
western Kansas, New Mexico, Texas, 
and Oklahoma.

Just “ goin' visitin’ ”  declare the 
125 who will form one of the largest 
groups the Wichita chamber of 
commerce has sponsored on its an
nual tours to renew friendships with 
its neighbors. The four-day tour 
is being taken by special train.

AIUmmarIi  wicte territory is being 
covered on this tour,, fewer towns 
will be visited in order,,that the trade 
trippers may spend more time en
tertaining and reviewing optimistic 
business prospects for this spring 
and summer with local civic leaders.

Richard E. Black, president of the 
Wichita chamber of commerce; Bert 
Wells, city manager, and Earl K. 
Hillbrand, dean of the University 
o f Wichita, are to be among the 
many good will tourists.

Popuar entertainment features ac
companying the party will be the 
American Legion band, champions 
of Kansas and former national 
champions, and the chamber of 
commerce quartet, known through
out' the middle west. Treats are in 
store for the crowd expected to meet 
the train and watch the Wlchitans 
parade.

Pampa chamber of commerce 
leaders are planning a big welcome 
for the trippers. Committee ap

pointments will be announced soon, 
Manager Garnet Reeves said today.

CHARTER MEMBERS OF 
LIONS CLUB HONORED

District Gov. D. Elliott, of Dal- 
hart, was the principal sneaker as 
Pampa Lions met at noon in First 
Methodist church to mark their 
tenth anniversary.

The session especially honored five 
charter members of the club who 
still are affiliated with the group. 
They are Judge Ivy E. Duncan, 
Bert Curry. William T. Fraser, Bon
nie Rase and Otto Studer.

Today's meeting was presided over 
by Mr. Studer. first president of the 
club. Club history was outlined In 
a  talk by Judge Duncan. Music 
was provided by the Lions' quartet.

TRANSPARENT DOG
HERKIMER, N. Y. When Dr. 

James A. Graves’ diamond ring dis
appeared. he began to have sus
picions. It was just possible, he said, 
that his pet dogs. Buddy and Dolly, 
were jewel thieves. So he took them 
to a hospital and had-them X-rayed. 
They were not guilty.

The only antimony smelter in the 
United States Is at Laredo, Tex.

Now You Can Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Real Comfort
FASTEETH, a new. pleaaant powder, 

keeps' teeth firmly set. Deodorizes. No ■ 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. To 
eat and laugh in comfort just sprinkle a 
little FASTEETH on your plates. Get it 
today at all good drug stores. Adv.

■ b u sin es s  is  g r o w in g !
FOR SOME GOOD REASON AT

GET THE PLUS VALUE HABIT OF TRADING AT  CRETNEY’S
A place where your business, large or small, receives a consideration that is so personal 
you will wonder how we do it. Remembering always your interest is a cardinal principle 
here. We thank you for getting in that habit of SAVING AT CKKTNEY’S. If you have 
not. NOW IS THE TIME TO START.

1 1

CRETNEY ’S W EEK-END BARGAINS

A S P IR IN  '°“,rT‘‘:nbk,‘ 1I J M
S A L  1U E P A T IC A  a  319' I

I 1JER G i F U Q  Lotion 4 
^  50c Size £ !9 ' 1

1DRENIE 39c i
M M O T

SEE OUI
H B A L L S  -  1 3 '
* COMPLETE LINE OF MOTHERS P A Y  GIFTS J

Reserved

Quantity
Rights

TOILET REQUISITES
$1.25 Lady Esther Cream ................. ..
75c Vaseline Hair Tonic ......................
5(1 Double Edge B lades........................
3Sc Life Buoy Shaving Cream . . .  t . . . .
5 Lb. Wrisley's Bath Crystals ............
I Lb. Gardenia Bath Talc ..................

For Week-ends

♦  Sport 
Clothes

♦  Shopping

- £ U g R O I-  '

How much better j £ ^ oUt l
’get at the him no* m ay- ^  ^ n d j
ous d* ! !£ r \ n J  bring ^ “ ^ 0  SAFj- 
visits later. yoU are Vl-‘ yoU bring l

1 ot knowing safe. too. usC only 1
I you arc pW *"*  Option to us. , hcok L

ph‘ ri-ZJS&G- --- - - - -
U Q t t O R S - fW K

d  f a r m  oin i ______ —.

17-In. PARHIDE
ZIPPER  BAGS Qn

$ Outstanding Value at *fO C
8  A tough, durable, waterproof bag 
^  made for rugged use. Choice of 
^ 8  black or brown. Reinforced at points 
■ k o f  wear.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
$1.25 Alarm Clocks .................................  89c
25c O-Cedar Polish ............. ............... . 19c
6-Lb, Electric Iron ______........................  98c

' Comb, Syringe and Water Bottle ........... 89c
$1.50 Lantecn Blue .............  $1.39
5 Rolls Northern Tissue .........................  33c

OLD f a r m

Rhythm « ‘n

Straight Hy'-
run P»nt

Cobb’s Creek
Whiskey

50c
Pycope

Tooth Powder

And

port 
l M \ Tokay

-----  --- T O B A C C O S

F O U N T A IN
*  rv sund*' ...........................

" V .  • " ' I T - — •

Crotney s

$ 1.20
Syrup

Pepsin

89c

C U P  T H I S  C O U P O N !  I C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N
LADIES!

Store Your Winter Clothes in These Durable

Moth Proof Garment Bags
They’re white-lined and cedar- 
ized. Moth - proof, dust - proof 
damp-proof, air-tight.

Hold 5 Garments

YOUNG LADIES!
Imported Japanese

SILK PARASOL
With This Coupon

Only 19c
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WELCOME SCHOOL MUSICIANS
I t  is with distinct pleasure that Pampa lays 

three-day host to aroxlmately 1,500 school mu* 
stMatis at the annual district contests o f the 
Northwest Texas Band and Orchestra As
sociation which opened here this forenoon.

I t  Is the first time the annual band con
tests have come to Pama and everyone hopes 
that the three-day visit of the contestants will 
be such that the association will wish to re
turn here soon.

Upwards of a half hundred bands and or
chestras from schools In 36 Panhandle coun
ties are here for the biggest district school mu
sic event of the year.

A great amount of hard work has been done 
by Winston Savage, general contest director, 
and his assistants to make the meeting a suc
cessful one. Nothing lias been left undone to 
entertain the visitors.

Incidentally, here is a splendid opportunity 
to hear in concert some of Texas’ outstand
ing school bands, orchestras and soloists.

Momftig, afternoon and evening sessions will 
be held through Saturday. The climax will 
come Saturday night with the all-state band 
concert, composed of the best musicians se
lected from the competing bands.

There is no admission charge to any of the 
sessions which are open to the public.

Music lovers from all sections of the Pan
handle are expected to avail themselves of the 
opportunity and no doubt the new, beautiful 
Pampa High school auditorium will be filled 
to overflowing for the various contest concerts.

Pampa extends a warm welcome to the com
peting musicians and the many visitors who 
have come with them.

i
l U r l l ^ .1 ’ AND WHO’LL BE THE FIRST ONE IN?

The slip-horns were being slipped and the 
bull fiddles were being lugged around with a
“ Jillion” other instruments today as hundreds 
of school musicians took over Pampa with a 
chord In <3. . . . The occasion, of couree. being 
the annual district contests of the Northwest 
Band and Orchestra Association.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Pamp Lions today marked the tenth anni

versary of their club birth with appropriate 
ceremonies at their weekly noonday luncheon 
in First Methodist Church.

This progressive civic organization is in line 
for congratulations for having reached its tenth 
milestone as a very important adjunct to the 
life ol .the community.

Second oldest of Pampa’s civic luncheon 
clifes, the Lions have played a vital role ih city 
advwft^ment and have shown a marked growth 
down wurough the years.

The pttth of the club's progress was outlined 
today by speakers who drew a picture of its 
development from that day ten years ago this 
month when the first meeting was called to 
order-.by President Otto Studer, who again had 
that honor today.

Five charter mem'oers who sat in on that 
first session in April, 1927, were honored at 
the luncheon today. They were William T, 
Fraser, Judge Ivy Duncan. Bonnie Rose, Bert 
Curry, and Mr. Studer. Because of illness, Mr. 
Fraser was unable to attend the birthday party.

The Pampa Lions club is an integral cog in 
the city’s civic machinery. Its accomplishments 
stand as an historic example of community 
betterment for those w.io continue to Lake over 
the reins in the years to come.

WASHINGTON LETTER

suspense the blow by blow account of Roosevelt 
vs. Hughes msfkes good reading these days,

By PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON — A battle of mastadons 

would be more exciting but for sheer sustained 
)low 
n w

with Roosevelt at the moment rocked back on 
his heel6 by the five Wagner case decisions.

One conclusion drawn here is that Roosevelt 
now is on the spot and not the Supreme Court. 
Should a new sit-down strike of importance 
develop, administration leaders could not wave 
their arms in the senate and say President 
Roosevelt really had no part in the picture. His 
labor board has "arrived" constitutionally.

Inskle dopesters arc carrying around stories 
that .one or two members of the court, al
though sympathetic with Hughes’ defense of 
the court positions, suspect that he is motivated 
In part by politics. The story is that the chief 
Justioe can’t wholly forget that he is a Re
publican and that Roosevelt is a Democrat.

A A A
Number 2 conclusion is that John L. Lewis 

and komer Martin of the automobile workres’ 
union now must lay their cards on the table 
before the labor relations board instead of re
lying, on the sit-down strike to win their bat
tles. They have not bothered to conceal their 
own .evasion of the law, privately justifying it 
on the grounds that they could not be ham
pered by its orderly procedure as long as in
dustry openly was flouting it.

A  *  *
That same batch of Wagner case decisions 

elevated Henry Ford to the position of national 
number one speaker-out-of-tum. Just where 
will be appeal, now that the Supreme Court has 
told him that collective bargaining is the law 
o f the land, even in Dearborn?

A A  *
Same of the lesser courts have joined in a 

triple play with the Supreme Court to show 
that they can do pretty well. Almost unnoticed 
is the speed with which a test case o f the 
social security act was channeled through.

On March 10, the Charles C. Steward ma-

Tonight and for two days and nights to come 
the blare of trumpets and the soft tone of vio
lins and the music that comes from scores of 
other instruments will rule the air waves in 
the immediate vicinity of the contest scenes. . . 
Music-lovers will attend the sessions which will 
be free and open to the general public. . . . To 
one who doesn’t know a flat from a sharp these 
contests are going to be highly educational. , < , 
For that matter, we’ll wager a cookie or two 
that nine out of ten of you don't know an 
acciaccatura from a mordent — provided, of 
course that yob know what an acciaccatura is, 
and that you know what a mordent is. . . .  So 
what?

Art Teed’s Pampa Lions were roaring today 
as they were freed from their cages to cele
brate the tenth anniversary of the first meet
ing of the local club. . . . TTie club tall twister 
was strutting his stuff and there was a large 
turnout at noon when District Governor Elliott 
gave the principal address at the birthday party 
in First M. E. church. . . . "Knot-hole Club" 
members (boys under 14 years of age) were or
ganized yesterday afternoon by Sports Editor 
Harry Hhare of The NEWS. . . . They’ll get to 
see some ball games free.

Jaycee President Dick Hughes was in Am
arillo yesterday. . . . Monte Rosenwald never 
knows what day of the week it is. . . . Final 
Edition News now comes to you over KPDN at 
5:15 p. m daily Instead of 3 o’clock. . . . Guy- 
mon. Okla., cowboys were whooping it up here 
this afternoon with ballyhoo on Pioneer days 
in Guymon, set for May 2 and 3. . . . The un- 
luckiest card in a pack of playing cards Is the 
eight o f spades, according to superstition. . 
Napoleon Bonaparte ascribed his defeats to its 
influence.

During its mad dashes in Mercury’s trip 
around the sun, the temperature on the planet 
rises several hundred degrees on the side next 
to the nun. but, on the dark side, remains at 
about 450 degrees below zero. . . . Fishermen 
cut o ff the heads o f moonfish before bringing 
them to port, because their human-like faces 
make them hard to sell. . . .  On the slopes of 
Mount Waialeale, Hawaii, there is an annual 
rainfall of 476 inches. . . . W t could use some of 
it here in the Panhandle.

In an explosion at Monorgah. W. Va„ in De
cember. 1907, 358 men were killed—the greatest 
loss of lives in any United States mine disaster.
. . . The 42-story L. C. Smith building at Se-' 
attle, Wash., is said to be the tallest building 
west of the Mississippi river. . . . Soiled p ay 
ing cards can be cleaned by rubbing them with 
a cloth dipped in spirits of camphor. . . . Ordi
nary commercial gasoline weighs from 5.6 to 6.2 
pounds a gallon.

The University of Edinburgh was founded in 
1582 through a charter granted by King James 
VI of Scotland. . . . Comets are semi-solid 
bodies with Jong tails, which come into the 
solar system from vast distances in outer space. 
They arc visible only during a short period. . 
Superstition has it that a person at a dinner 
party who strikes a glass and makes it ring 
must place his linger upon the rim instantly 
“ to save a sailor from drowning.”  . . .  By actual 
test, handwriting in pencil requires nearly five 
times as much light to be legible as writing in 
ink. . . .  In Oregon, you must be a property 
owner to be a voter.

America's first globe map factory was found
ed by James Wilson at Bradford, Vt., in 1813. 
. . . The first successful flying machine was 
patented by the Wright brothers on May 22, 
1906. . . . There are 42.706 miles of railways 
within the boundaries of Germany. . . . Dental 
plates were first patented in the United States 
in 1840. . . .  Carols first were sung in the 
thirteenth century-.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The Pampa Lions club was organized at a 

luncheon. Eighteen members were enrolled. 
Otto Studer was elected the first president, W. 
T. Fraser secretary-treasurer, F. A. Peek, W. 
H. Curry, and I. E. Duncan vice-presidents.

A A A
The Skelly Oil Co. applied for a permit for 

construction of a carbon black plant on its 
lease northwest of Pampa.

FIVE YE.ARS AGO TODAY
In the regional Interscholastic League meet 

at Canyon, first places were won for Pampa 
by the girl debaters, Yedda Stein and Opal 
Denson; the senior girl declaimer. Florence Sue 
Dodson; and the typing team; Henry Cullum, 
Marjorie Tucker. Malcolm Carr, Mildred Holt, 
Opal Denson.

A A A
Rain. hail, a thunderstorm, a high wind, and 

sand alternated in the day's weather picture.

chine company of Alabama filed a petition in 
the federal district court for northern Alabama 
asking refund of a $46 payroll tax; That same 
day the government filed a demurrer. March 
11, the district court sustained the demurrer. 
March 12 the company appealed to  the fifth 
circuit court at New Orleans. March 20 the 
circuit court affirmed the district’ court Judg
ment. March 26, the company appealed, to the 
Supreme Court. Within an hour er two the 
government asked that the case be reviewed. 
March 20, the court agreed. It  was argued April 
8 and 9. A  decision le possible April 26.

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—I  was going to write 
about Eddie Rickenbacker's party at 
Dinty Moore's today, but somehow 
this letter, from a mother on a 
Florida pineapple plantation, seems 
more important than anything I  can 
say-,'

She has a daughter in New York of 
whom she is very proud, an artist's 
model. 22 years old. After the death 
of little Ronnie Gedeon she wrote 
this letter.,

“Not long ago your column told of 
the fruitless, almost hopeless task 
that confronted young girls when 
they came to New York in search of 
a career. You said that the odds 
against success were 5QD to 1, and 
now. since the Gedeon child was 
slaifa my friends have been urging 
me to ask my daughter to come 
home.

“ I  don’t think I  shall do this, but 
I  thought I ’d tell you about her and 
why I  am content for her to remain 
in your city. This is my daughter's 
third year in New York, as a model, 
and she is doing well. She knew Ron
nie Gedeon, as dozens of other mod
els did, and when Ronnie was killed 
she wrote me that she and everyone 
else were so stunned that for days 
they scarcely could think coherent
ly.

“She said in her letter: ‘As you 
know,, mother, my roommate is 
Doris, and her mother has asked her 
to come home. She lives in Port
land, and is leaving at the end of 
the week. I f  I  thought that my being 
here would make you unhappy, I  
would come home, too, but I  do 
want to stay. A  long time ago I  told 
you that you would never have to 
have any real worries about me. Re
member? I t  was the night I  left, and 
we were in Miami. I  haven’t changed, 
Mother.’

“ And so, Mr. Reporter, my daugh
ter is going to remain in New York, 
and I  believe in her just as I  would 
if  she were here on the plantation 
with me. There must be mothers all 
over this country with daughters 
like mine who troubled and who, 
In fancy, are translating this horrible 
crime in terms of their daughters 
and themselves. Such understandable 
yet pathetic, useless anguish!

“ Long, long ago I  learned that cit
ies and climates and towns never 
really matter—It is only we ourselves 
who determine how things are going 
to work out. Shakespeare said this 
much, much better, and he meant 
that there wasn’t  much chance of 
harm coming to you if  you were true 
to yourself. With this in mind, don’t 
you think I  am right in having faith 
in my daughter's Judgment, and in 
taking pride in having such a daugh
ter as I  have?”

Yes, Ma'am, I  do!

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

I f  you got up early this week 
you may have seen children 

alll over town going to band 
rehearsals long before you 

went to work. Yesterday morning 
the red building on the high 

school campus was fairly popping 
with martial music and over

tures by seven o’clock—practic
ing for the contests. And chil

dren talk about “going out on 
tower.” And the band directors 

o f the city are harried and „ 
harrassed. Today a t 7:30 a. m. 

there were four contests going at 
once, and it'll be like that 

until nearly midnight. The local 
directors are chairmen o f this 

or that committee, and besides 
they have their own bands to 

keep a finger on. They’ve been 
practicing the contest numbers 

for three weeks; the directors 
have been practicing with the 

bands by day and the soloists 
by night. Several of the bands 

have been hard hit by mumps- 
one director had no mumps vic

tims yesterday, but he was afraid 
there would be before today. 

Then there are the contest 
pieces. Both the children and 

the directors play them in their 
sleep. But the hardest job be

gan today. The directors will be 
the busiest men in town and 

their only regret is that they 
can’t be three or four places 

at once. But don’t pity these 
directors and the young music

ians; they’ve been bitten by the 
bug; they enjoy it.

A R O U N D
H O LLY W O O D

Henry Armetta, for a gag, now 
serves scissors with his spaghetti 
dinners.

COURT RECORD
AUSTIN, April 22 UP}—Proceedings 

in the Court o f Criminal Appeals.
Affirmed: Buron Keeton from Mc

Lennan; W. D. Alford, Potter; J. H. 
Kendrick, Wichita.

Reversed and remanded: Roy 
Gray, Gregg.

Judgment reversed and prosecution 
ordered dismissed: Walter Carr, 
Gregg.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
granted; reversed and remanded: 
Courtney Francis, McLennan.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled: Dolton Boudreaux, Jef
ferson; Dwight Beard, Dfcllas.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: J. F. Morgan. Jefferson.

Submitted on brief for state: Elmer 
SUmatea, Wichita.

HOLLYWOOD—One of the rea
sons you see so many old time stars 
In today’s pictures is “ the secret six.”

That’s an informal organization of 
directors. It  doesn't hold meetings, 
collect dues, or give parties. I t  does 
all its business by telephone. When 
W. S. Van Dyke, for instance, finish
es with an oldtimer in one of his 
films, he gets on the 'phone and calls 
one o f the other “ members” to let 
him know. I f  that director hasn't a 
spot available, one of the others has. 
and the word gets around. TTiat 
way the people who were yesterday’s 
stars get a fairly consistent break. 

Former Extras
Tills littlfe sunshine - dispensing 

group Is composed of directors who 
used to be. many o f them, extras 
when the people they're helping were 
big shots. Among them are Van 
Dyke. Richard Wallace, James Ho
gan, John Ford, Wesley Ruggles, A1 
Hall, Norman Taurog, Rozert Z. 
Leonard and Lewis Milestone.

Hogan had just finished “placing” 
a fairly well known comedian—who 
had had only two days work in the 
past four months—when I  called on 
him for some o f those early movie 
yarns that lend so much color to 
this industry.

"Most of us lived in a boarding 
house Just o ff what is now Holly
wood boulevard business section,” 
he said. “Two dollars a month apiece 
for lodgings. Milestone lived In a 
cutting room—he was In charge 
there, at night, with a broom. Some
times I ’d sleep in Priscilla Dean’s 
dressing room at the studio—slept on 
a cane-bottomed couch and when I  
got up my back looked like a waffle. 
We didn’t always have the $2 for the 
boarding house. Most of us were cow- 
boy-ahd-Indian extras. Got $1.60 a 
day—the dime for carfare. You were 
a big shot I f  you made $3 a day.”  

Real Versatility
Film-acting had its problems, then 

as now. Hogan once played Grant

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DB. IAQO O ALD STO N 
for the New York Academy o f Medicine

LE T ’S K N O W  
TE X A S  - 

A N D  TEX AN S

In this oolumn u i m n  will _ _
inquiries as to Texna history and other 
matters psriainlnc to the State and Ha 
people. A* evidence of rood faith Inquirer* 
must five their names and addressee, but 
only their Initial* will be printed. Ad
dress Inquiries to Will T  ~

PAINFUL LEGS
When an individual of middle age 

begins to experience pain in the legs 
after moderate exertion, he should 
suspect that something Is wrong with 
his blood circulation and should 
promptly submit to a thorough and 
careful examination. By doing so, he 
may obviate serious complications 
and may help to arrest disease 
changes which, i f  neglected, threat
en his health, his limbs and his life.

The history common to such pa
tients is usually somewhat as fol
lows;

Upon walking a given distance, say 
a quarter of a»mile. either at a nor
mal pace or possibly while walking 
a little faster or uphill, the patient 
experiences cramps and pains in the 
calf, in the sole o f the foot, or In 
both.* These sensations, we know, 
arise out o f the failure of the blood 
supply to the legs to keep pace with 
the physioologlc requirements of the 
muscles exercised. Should the pa
tient stop walking and rest a while, 
the pain will disappear and he can 
resume his walking, only of course to 
have the symptoms reappear after a 
variable period.

These symptoms are called claudi
cation. or more properly, Intermit
tent claudication. The disturbance 
in peripheral circulation may be due 
to arteriosclerosis (hardening o f the 
arteries), with consequent narrowing 
o f the blood vessels; to spasms o f the 
blood vessels which cause in these 
instances a temporary narrowing of 
the calibre o f the blood vessels, or to 
the more serious disease of the blood 
vessels known as Buerger’s disease 
(thromboangiitis obliterans).

It  Is important that a definite di
agnosis be made of the cause o f the 
claudication, for treatment varies ac
cording to the cause. Also, the pa
tient must learn to appreciate the 
hazards which attend disturbances of 
peripheral circulation. Particularly 
must he learn to take scrupulous care 
o f his feet and to guard them against 
injury and Infection.

Because of the lessened blood cir
culation, the tissues o f the lower ex
tremities have a lower vitality. Slight 
Infections which In a normal foot 
will heal spontaneously are likely in 
cases o f diminished peripheral circu
lation to give rise to non-healing ul
cers. Furthermore, gangrene or the 
local death o f tissue Is apt to fol
low small injuries.

and Lee in the same film, was a Con
federate soldier in the morning, and 
spent the afternoon In the Union 
ranks shooting at himself.

The “ boys” always stuck together 
—if one got a Job the others trailed 
along, usually got Jobs too. Once, 
when Hogan was an assistant direc
tor, Allan Dwan, spotted them, told 
Hogan he was tired o f the same 
gang in all his pictures, ordered 
them fired. Mogan got 18 long black 
beards. I t  worked, until one o f the 
beards fell off—Just as its wearer 
was passing Dwan.

Hogan, now directing “tight-wad,” 
once was a producer, but very brief
ly. With Bernle Flneman and Ben
ny Zledman, he made that phenom
enal hit of the sllents, “ Where Is 
My Wandering Boy Tonight?”  A 
shoe-stringer, It made nearly a  mil
lion. Hogan says practically every
one in Hollywood had a share in It 
—and Mickey Nielen gave his to his 
Chinese cook. Hogan, after the pre
view, sold his own share for $21,000 
—to B. P. Schulberg._________

Organization o f coast-to-coast air 
service in Canada is proposed in a 
bill introduced in the House of Oom-

Q. What are the “Bexar Archives?”
A. The “ Bexar Archives” are an 

extensive compilation o f the original 
provincial records o f the Spanish 
province o f Texas dating from 1731, 
and are now a part o f the library 
o f the University of Texas.

Q. How many courts of civil ap
peals are there in Texas, and where 
are they located? How many mem- 
bers have each court?

A. Eleven; located by districts in 
numerical order at Galveston, Fort 
Worth, Austin, San Antonio, Dallas, 
Texarkana. Amarillo, El Paso, Beau
mont, Waco, Eastland. Each court, 
has a chief Justice and two associ
ates.

Q. What became o f the Briscoe 
railway enterprise?

A. About two miles o f grade was 
built out o f Harrisburg and a con
tract was made for cross ties, some 
o f which were delivered, when the 
enterprise collapsed for lack of funds. 
Gen. Sidney Sherman, In 1848, ac
quired all the unsold Harrisburg 
town lots of the company, succeeded 
in interesting northern capitalists 
and in February, 1850, obtained a 
charter for the Buffalo Bayou, Bra
zos and the Colorado Railroad, and 
by 1855 the road was completed 
32 miles to Richmond. Associated 
with Gen. Sherman as Incorporators 
were Gen. Hugh McLeod, William M. 
Rice. W. J. Hutchins and B. A. Shep
herd.

Q. How was the first money ob
tained for the Texas Confederate 
Home?

A. Some $3,000 was raised by pri
vate subscription and paid on the 
$4,000 purchase price for some 17 
acres of the present site, on Feb. 19, 
1886, and a “ Grand G ift Concert 
and Lottery” was held Dec. 27-29, 
that netted the camp $10,851.67. A f
ter a struggling support, the Legisla
ture took over the institution March 
6, 1891.

CRAYON PROJECTS
IN  TEXAS HISTORY

I t  i* easy to tcacn cnildren history with 
penciled outline picture* o f h istorical sub
ject* aad colored crayola. History taught 
In this way is never forgotten and a 
taste is created fo r  mor* information.

"Centennial Projects, Texas Under Six 
Flags,”  contains 36 pages o f outlines on 
msny phases o f Texas history and events, 
w ith cover showing the Texas Capitol un
der aix flags, each in itr correct colors.

Mailed postpaid fo r  26 cents. Send or
der to W ill H. Mayea. 2>U0 Salado Street, 
Austin. Texas.

I  think they held out on me. I 
could have eaten more.
—W ILLIAM  GUZAN, ChicagO_who 

ate 12 full meals in a restaurant 
which offered “All you can eat 
for 50c.’’

The animal has no more lost its 
usefulness when its leg is broken 
than a human has. Fractures heal 
quite as rapidly, and almost as 
quickly as in humans.
—DR. PETER WALKER, Cincin

nati dentist, who has successfully 
cured two racing horses o f broken 
legs.

I ’ve seen things like that in the 
World war and think they are lies 
and propaganda for more fights. 
—EM IL COHAUPT, Youngstown. 

World war veteran who dislikes 
the war pictures in the newspa
pers.

A  good fight between baseball 
players on the field Is okay, within 
bounds.
—FORD FRICK, president, National

League. __ __________

More than 110,000 big game ani
mals were counted in Wyoming dur
ing a game census taken in 1936.

A  white leghorn hen, owned by a 
Marysville, Kas., farmer, lecently laid 
an egg with the numeral “ 12” plainly 
inscribed on the shell.

For the last few days I  have had 
something to say regarding good 
manners, and have called attention 
to a few o f those points seldom 
stressed In works on etiquette. Now 
I  am going to leave this field o f 
study for a while; but before do
ing so, wish to make two practical 
suggestions.

Good manners must be a  part of 
our very nature. In other words, a 
kindly attitude toward all people 
will go farther in helping us get 
along with good grace than all the 
varied details o f custom practiced 
purely from a sense o f duty. When 
we attend to the nice points Ip  so- 
clal usage through sympathetic ap
preciation o f others, our manners 
become spontaneous.

Too often we think o f society as 
the place to develop our manners. 
This Is a serious mistake. The home 
is the school room for the most ef
fective training In etiquette. One 
cannot hope to execute a smooth 
technique in good manners when 
out in society if  such graces are not 
constant practices in the home.

READING
And Writing

By John Selby

First a word from Ludwig Lewis - 
ohn on his changing idea o f literary 
form and method:

“ I  am persuaded, despite many ap
parent signs to the contrary, that 
naturalism or realism as a method . .
. . is passing. The complicated and 
tragic character of the age requires 
a different kind o f expression. Prose 
is moving nearer to poetry in the 
larger sense and story nearer to 
myth, precisely as (analogously) 
thought Is moving nearer to what is 
called roughly faith, and science 
nearer to religion.”

The reflection of this idea is to 
be found in earlier books o f Lew- 
isohn’s, and It is to be found in his 
new novel — “ Trumpet o f Jubilee.” 
But this magnificient work is in no 
sense a modern fairy tale. Lewlsohn 
does not mean that he discards all 
the advantages of close observation 
and direct, literal statement.

He has waited what is (for a writ
er) rather a long time to do his nov
el on the Jewish situation in Ger
many. I f  the wait is at all responsible 
for the superlative quality o f the 
book, it Is a shame some other writ
ers were not as slow. I  have stead
fastly refused to judge Germany 
until I  could re-visit her and see 
for myself, this is the first novel by 
a Jew expressing the Jewish side of 
what has happened that has been 
utterly convincing to me. And a book 
like “Trumpet of Jubilee”  can be 
Judged only on a personal basis. Its 
subject is too much alive, too actual, 
too fiery to be appraised in general 
terms.

I t  is simply the story of what hap
pened to a Jewish family in Berllh, 
o f the tragic deatli of a Jew who be
lieved he was a German first of all, 
and what later happened to his 
family. The framework means very 
little; the story has been written 
many times since 1933. I t  is the uni
versal values which the author has 
put into the book which mean some
thing. and it is a triumph to find 
that these values are not expressed 
senteniously; that the book remains 
a novel, though more powerful than 
any tract.

“ Trumpet of Jubilee,”  by Ludwig 
Lewlsohn (Harpers; $2.50).

WOULD PRESERVE GROVE
WASHINGTON. April 22 —MTs.

Avery Turner o f Amarillo, Texas, 
told the annual congress of the 
Daughters o f the American Revolu
tion today o f efforts to preserve the 
Carl Inn grove o f sugar pine trees 
adjoining Yosemite National Park, 
Calif. Mrs. Turner is chairman of 
the D. A. R. conservation comrtiit- 
tee. She said an appropriation had 
been asked of Congress to buy the 
grove.

John Windholz of Emmerman, 
Kas., who recently celebrated his 
82nd birthday, boasts 96 living des
cendants.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

“Now, notice what this guy little thing does to your
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East Texas league clubs, .strengthen
ed for the 1937 camoaign swung In
to a 140-game schedule today on 
lour fronts of the piney woods and 
oil sector.

Successful in winning the league 
pennant last year at Gladewater, oil 
man Dick Burnett has moved the 
franchise to Texarkana, a ' town 
without baseball for many seasons. 
Bill Windle. first sacker on the 
championship team last year, will 
manage the club.

Five new managers are starting 
the season while two finished as 
skippers duiing the latter stages of 
the 1936 season und one. Wally

QUICK SETTLEMENT OF 
OSHAW A STRIKE * 

LOOMS

LOS ANOELES. April 22 <AP>— 
Having finished his testimony as a 
government witness. Clark Gable 
waited today to be called for the 
defense In the trial of Mrs. Violet 
Wells Norton, who termed her 
daughter a "love child" and said 
he was the father.

Mrs. Norton is charged with mall 
fraud and conspiracy

Tin government allege.- .-he sent 
letters through the mail to Gable 
and other people, asking that he 
contribute to the support o f h e r ! 
pretty, 13-vear-old daughter. Gwen- | 
doline.

"She is Clark Gable’s love child, 
all right." a letter to hlp-swinglng 
Mae W «tt said

Gable has made two appearances | 
on the Witness stand for the gov
ernment. He stated, the first time.; 
that lie was not Gwendoline's fath- \ 
er and he had nevdr seen her j 
mother. Later, he identified some 
salary checks paid him by a Port- . 
land. Ore., lumber company in IMS. |

In that year and the year before. 
Mrs. Norton's letters state, he was 
in England making love to her as 
“ Prank Billings.".

Mrs. Nortons attorney's base their 
defense on the “ honest mistake" j 
in identity they say she made In 
( onfusing Billings for Gable. They j 
say she was trying, through legl-1 
timate channels, to get the actor 
to support Gwendoline, on the sup
position that he was Gwendoline's 
father.

Her attorneys said they would re
call Gable to show, through him. 
that he never was deceived by her 
representations, and never paid her 
any money, hence Mrs. Norton 
could not be guilty of fraud.

On trial with her is Jack L . , 
Smith, a private detective. A  third 
man. Frank Keenan. Winnipeg. J

TORONTO. April 22 (A P )—The 
C. I, O. moved to the sidelines to 
facilitate negotiations today for a 
quick settlem* it  o f the Oshawa, 
Out., General Motors strike — a 
peace probably without C. I. O.

TO D AY

AFTK RNO O N V AR IE TIE S .

Barry J. Carmichael, general 
manager of General Motors of Can
ada, Ltd., and J. H. Hlghfield. man
ager o f the Oshawa plant, were to

Managers listed are Abe Miller, 
Palestine; Dashiell, Tyler; Tommy 
Robello. Jacksonville; Alabama 
Jones, Marsliall; Gus Burleson Hen
derson; Harry Faulkner Longview; 
Tom Estell, Kilgore, and Windle 

The Shaughneasy playoff between 
first division clubs at the end of 
the season again will be used to de
termine a champion with a possibil
ity of the winner playing the cot
ton states league kings for the ' Lit
tle Dixie" title.

m  IL  A N D  8 A L L Y —The comic 
■trip o f the air. Sponsored by Cul- 
heraon-Smalling. Please note the 
change o f time.

5:15 P. M.
P IN A L  E D ITIO N  OF TH E  NEW 8 
— Com Ins to you direct from the 
editorial rooms o f the Daily 
NEW S with news and comment* 
by Tax DeWeeae.

5:30 P„ M.
RAD IO  BOOK— A  good book re
view.

5:45 P. M.
D INNER D ANCE MUSIC.

meet with strike representatives who 
h&d relinquished presentation o f the 
John L. Lewis' Committee for In
dustrial organization.

This yielding at the Insistence of 
Premier Mitchell Hepburn who 
guided today's conference plans, in
dicated that a settlement without 
outright recognition o f the C. I. O. 
affiliate. United AutomrtJlle Work
ers of America, but with wage and 
hour concessions by the company 
might be in the offing.

The conferees were called to the 
Premier’s Queen Park office to start 
their dealings at 1 p. m. (EST). 
Meanwhile, two Lewis lieutenants 
who formed the C. I. O. leadership 
of the two-week-old strike affect
ing 3,700 men and women, were 
away from Canada.

Hugh Thompson, U. A. W. or-

had relinquished presentation o f the
Bill Cmhm, shown above, repre

senting the high 8th or “senior" 
clans o f Junior high school, and 
three others, Willetta Stark, tow 
8th, Billy Mounts, high 7th, and 
Lester Clemmons, low 7th, were se
lected yesterday by rote of the stu
dents as delegates to attend a 
Junior high school conference In 
Dallas next week-end. They will 
be accompanied by two teachers, 
not yet named. The school will 
send the four students to the con 
fere nee. Alternates, runners-up in 
the election, were Walter Word, 
high 8th; Mary Nell Minatree, low 
8th; Bonnie Catts, low 7th; Max
ine Cherry, high 7th. The confer
ence will be in the nature of a 
leadership training school.

Above is shown a picture of Can
yon high school’s crack band

which will compete in the band 
contests here this week-end, indi

vidually and collectively. K. G. 
Stephenson is conductor.

Sea Monster With Marine Exhibit Decorating Street 
for Coronation

SPORTS R E V IE W — Harry Hoars

Presenting the latent i|iorti dope.
rog rum Hponaored by Pumps 

Hardware Company. Schneider Ho
tel Garage, and Carter's Men's-

81eep i» nature* it re.Vent restorative. 
You can't have (food health without It. 
One cause o f <li»turbed Bleep je bladder 
irrt-Kolarity. M at- thi* simple test. 'Help 
nature eliminate au ite und excess said 
whirh can cause the irregularity that 
may result in disturbed deep, scanty 
/ low. f refluen t desire and burning. Use 
buchu leave*, juniper oil und t  ot her 
drugs made into little green- tali let*. Just 
say Hukets. Get «  test hox from any 
druggist. Locally *t City Krug Store. 
Father** Drug Co.___________________ < Adv.t

ganlzer, left Oshawa last night for 
Washington. D. C., to Join his 
chief, Hoiner Martin, president of 
the union.

Hepburn, bitter In his opposition 
to the LvwLs labor movement, has 
termed Martin and Thompson I*w - 
is “ hirelings" and twice caused 
collapse of peace negotiations by 
refusing to permit C. I. O.’s influ
ence. recently Insisting that he be 
present at all conferences.

Thompson said he would return 
tonight to Oshawa with Martin but 
the union president sent Hepburn 
word that neither would enter Can
ada until negotiations were com
pleted. ______________

BROWNSVILE April 22 —“If
you want to catch tarpon, come 
where they are," the President was 
advised today by this city which 
contends that the Rio Orande river 
offers the best tarpon fishing on 
the coast of Texas at the present 
time.

In support o f its contention 
Brownsville cites that one man has 
just landed six big silver king tar
pon In the Rk> Grande probably 
more than have been caught on the 
rest of the Texas coast so far this 
season He In T. R Miller, nnd he 
brought In three of them last night 
after two hours of fishing.

"Fishing in the river the President 
should oateh tarpon almost at will ” 
the telegram said, “ whereas landing 
one this early in the gulf is largely 
a matter of luck.

“The Rio Grande is the first stop 
of the feeding tarpon as they move 
northward in the spring." the mes
sage to the President said.

Last Times Today
Action - Thrills - Romance 

in Monterey 
In Full Color

DAR Defense Head 
Hits Reds, Peace 
Groups in Speech

Funeral Is Held 
For Mrs. McCurdy

WASHINGTON. April 22 <AP> — 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion heard the farmer-labor and 
communist parties linked today in 
an address by Mrs. Vinton E. Sisson 
of Chicago, national defense chair
man.

Discussing the growth of the far- 
mer-lubor movement. Mrs. Sisson's 
prepared speech said:

"Through the medium of this

McLEAN. April 22 -  Funeral ser
vices for Miss Ethel McCurdy, wide
ly known in the musical circles of 
the Panhandle, who died suddenly 
with a heart attack Saturday night 
at the Wheeler home in Shamrock 
was held Wednesday morning at the 
First Methodist church of Sham
rock. with the local pastor officiat
ing.

Her body was brought to McLean 
where It lay at rest In the E. L. Sit
ter home until 4:30 when services 
were held at the Presbyterian 
church, with the Rev. W. A. Erwin 
conducting the rites. Interment in 
the Hillcrest cemetery followed.

Miss McCurdy was bom in St 
Louis, Mich., and was educated in 
the Chicago Music College, the Chi
cago Piano College and the YpsUanti 
Conservatory of Music In Ypailanti, 
Mich.

An orphan, Miss McCurdy came to 
Texas with her uncle, the late S. B. 
Fast and lived with him on his farm 
five miles north of McLean, teach
ing music In McLean for a number 
of years before going to Shamrock 
where she has been a teacher of 
piano for about 12 years.

Her nearest relative, a cousin and 
daughter of Mr. Fast, came from Ta
coma, Wash., to attend the funeral. 
She Is Mrs. Sidnah Quest, the for
mer Miss Sidnah Fast, known by 
many who lived here years ago.

P ill bearers were: J. A. Ashby, 
Chas. E. Cooke, Allen Wilson, Ves- 
ter Smith, T. J. Coffey, and Charlie 
Gatlin.

KB AND  ZEB— A knock-out show 
presented Mondays. Wednesday's 
•nd Friday* by Harris Food 
Stores.

9:0® A. M. -
SH O PPING  W IT H  SUE— Sue is 
•flp the a ir daily at thin time with 
iDtciWKtinj; information and house
hold bint*. Good Music.

9 :M A . M.
M ERCHANTS' CO-OP —  Six pro
gressive merchant* band together 
and present Jerry at the studio

Coming Fri. and Sat.
“FLASH
GORDON”

A Universal Serial SensationThe length of th- Great Wall of 
China including all spurs and loops, 
Is estimated at 2,500 miles.9:45 A  M.

EDDIE EBEN— O ar quarter-hour 
. !  program o f restful organ music.
16 :M A. M.

M ORNING M ELAN G E — Variety 
program.

10:30 A. M.
M1D-MOKN1NG NEW S —  Late 

l i  Transradio news built-tins.
16:45 A. M. {

ON THE M A L L — Band program 
.11 played 'B y  Robert Hood Bowers 

Military Band.
11:00 A. M.

H O LLYW O O D  BREVETIES —  
1| News and music o f your favorite 

atari. .
11:15 A. M.

HOME-KOl.KS FR O LIC  —  H ill 
i l  Billy music.
11:30 A. M

LU NCH EO N D A N S A N T-Lu n ch - 
1 1 eon d a i«e  music.

"A  giant sea monster with the 
head o f a horse and a 70 foot green 
slimp body" cruised the waters of 
Puget Sound a year ago. terroriz
ing natives along the Washington 
shore.

For weeks reports of the serpent 
from prehistoric ages continued to 
come to the doubting world. This 
monster will be on display here Mon
day. April 26, when the Mammoth 
Marine Hippodrome's exhibition car 
is placed on the railroad siding near 
the Santa Fe depot for a one-day 
engagement.

The monster Is 55 feet long and 
weighs 68 tons. It was finally sub

dued by a harpoon gun from a whal
ing vessel. It was entangled in two 
trailing 70-foot fishing nets that 
had become covered with green sea 
vegetation, giving it a hideous ap
pearance and leading observers to 
swear it was 70 feet long.

In addition to the sea monster, the 
Marine exhibit includes a troupe of 
performing fleas, known as Madame 
Sirwell's Flea circus, Roy Bard, the 
ossified boy

London streets will be a riot of 
red, white, blue and gilt at the 
height o f the coronation festivi
ties in mid-May. Street decora
tions for the old city of London 
are being tried out above. The 
set piece incorporates the city 
coat of arms and national colors. 
The bunting hanging downward 
will be festooned across the 

street.

under our constitutional form of 
government."

She promised the support o f her 
committee for continuance of com
pulsory military training in colleges
and universities^

"The Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution consider the R. O. 
T. C. as a real peace agency," she 
said.

Mrs. Sisson criticized "so-called 
peace groups" who support “ re
peal of the oriental seclusion act, 
elimination of the use of armed 
force in industrial disputes, repeal 
of teachers' oath laws and discre
tionary immigration powers.

a man whose body is 
slowly turning to stone. Anna-Juhn 
a strange dual-sex personality and 
Serpentina the mermaid, nature's 
strangest living enigma. The exhibit 
will be open to the public from noon 
until 10 p. m. dally.

in person
Will Model

erally stop them after about six or 
seven hours, at the conclusion of an 
experiment. The vigor which they 
show when doing the work of pump
ing In the appartus gives some idea 
of what a tough piece of muscle the 
human heart is.”

PO LIC R  . REPO RTER Intriguing 
J narrating sponsored by the Puri

tan Bakery, „
1*:15 P. M.

COMP COM PTON S BOYS—Quar- 
ter-hnulf o f fun with Comp him
self, itob, Jteeeer* and part of 
Eddie Canon's orchestra.

12:30 P M .
M U SICAL JAM BOREE— Another

■ f o f  Ray ^Monday's shows.
1:00 P. M.

AFTE RNO O N NE W S —  Trans- 
1 radio releasee.
1:15 P. HT.k Xf

O RG AN REVE RIE S —  Ater-Iunch 
I rest mtWic.
1:30 P. li1  L v V  

DANCE HOUR

it:# '? , i t " "
___SONG STYLES.

|:15 P. M.
THE GAIETIES 

2:30 P. M.
* CONCERT M ASTER— Recomraend- 
J ed to those who enjoy the better 

class o f music.
3 06 P. 1*L

M O NITO R V IE W S  TH E  NEW S—  
J chanced from 6:00. James Todd.

Commentator.
2:15 P. M.

MRS. C. E. P O W E L I„  —  Vocals 
j. and piano.

Afternoon
The Roman Catholic church 

founded the University of Mexico In 
1553.

Feed poisoning in livestock usually 
occurs In the spring.__________ Public Invited

rel-Llndbergh • device acts as a | 
pump to carry nutrient solutions to j 

a piece of tissue to make It con
tinue living. Dr. Kountz declared.

In the Washington University ap- I 
paratus, however, the heart Itself 
is the pump which forces blood thru 
a system’ of pipes and reservoirs sim
ilar to those of the body and a rec
ent mqdjfRation makes It possible 
for an^entire liver, kidney or other 
human organ to be connected to the 
artificial circulation so that its be
havior) may be studied In ways not 
possible within the body.

No effort has been made, the 
Washington University scientist said, 
to determine how long a revived hu
man heart would continue to beat 
after it has been started. "We gen-

ST. LOUIS. April 22 (R*)—A new 
machine In which human hearts are 
revived after death and made to re
sume their normal blood-pumping 
function was demonstrated today be
fore the American College of Phy- 
siolans.

Dr. William B Jountz of Wash
ington University described how he 
had brought more than 100 hearts 
back to normal functioning after 
they had ceased beating In the hu
man body as long as six hours and 
induced them to again take up their 
rhythmic beating.

He described the device as differ
ent from the “glass heart" developed 
by Dr. Alexis Carrel. Rockefeller 
Institute Nobel prize winner, and 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh The Car-

Eetty Compson. glamorous stage and screen star will model 
Behrman's exclusive but popular priced Ready-to-Wear and 
Millinery next Saturday afternoon! Miss Compson is coming to 
Pampa as sponsor of the "Hollywood Girls' All-Star Soft Ball 
Team" tfhlch will play the Jayceea here Saturday night.

Late popular

WASHINGTON, April 22 </P> — 
America’s Indians, once considered a 
vanishing race, now are Increasing 
more rapidly than any other group 
In the country.

This fact was reported by the In
dian office today along with the an
nouncement that the country’s In
dian population Is 334,300, compared 
with Smithsonian Institution esti
mates that there were 800,000 of 
the redmen here when Columbus ar
rived.

The Indian office said births now 
exceed deaths by 3,500 a year, where-, 
as a few years ago the population 
was steadily decreasing.

THE GREATEST EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF ALL TIM E! Man-Tailored
— Costume

S U I T S
Those who appreciate value 
and quality will be quick to 
take advantage of this fea
ture special! The season’s lat
est In smart materials styl
ishly tailored!

Friday and Saturday

DAVID LAMSOXS 
— own story —

CO C K TA IL  CAPERS —  A  swell 
mid-afternoon show. NBC Music 
•nd copy.

4:60 P. M.
SOUTHERN CLU B— Dance music 

i  by Eddie Carson and his orchestra.
4:30 P. M.

P A M P A  M ER CH ANTS ' PERIOD 
i —'Fifteen minutes o f variety. . . 

and good bargains.
4:45 P. M.

AFTE RNO O N V A R IE T IE S  —  Just 
1 that.

PRICE

SERPENTINA
The M e r m a id

. . .H E  W AS 
IN N O C E N T  

...YET 
SENTENCED 
TO  D I E '

Emulsified asphalt is one of the 
best coverings for tree wounds.

K A Y  FRANCIS  
GEORGE BRENT5:60 P. IVL

CE CIL AND  S A L L Y — The comic 
•trip mi Ut* A ir. Sponsored by 
Culberson-8mail inx.

1:16 P. M.
F IN A L  ED ITIO N NE W S— Moved 

I up from S :00. Program comes 
from the editorial offices pf U>e 
D A IL Y  NEWS. Tax JJeWee..- 
handles it.

6:36 P. M.
A M E R ICAN  F A M IL Y  ROBINSON 

• — A  good comedy-drama o f the l i f t  
o f  the average American family.

A good selection of ma
terials, c o l o r s ,  and 
styles In our two pop
ular price groups—both 
reduced to only $1098! 
You get your choice if 
you're here on time!

Nature's Strangest Living Enigma

PRESTON FOSTER 
A N N  D V O R A K  

JOHN BEAL

W ILL
EXHIBIT P A M P AD IN NE R  R ANC E MUSIC. 

6:66 P. H.
SPORTS RE V IE W Current  

by Harry
ONE DAY ONLY

RM A N ’ S
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

“Give Me Your Heart* 

Today LA  NO RA
— Today Qnly —

Today
Santa Fe DepotNearLast Times Today

ESKIM O PIES TO  A LL  CHILDRENFREE! EXHIBIT OPEN 
NOON TILL 10 P. M Admissions 10cAttending State Theatre Saturday Afternoon Between 1 and 4 o'clock to see the

new Serial “ REX AND RINTY”  . 123 N. Cuyler

The BOLD 
CABALLERO

M A M M O T H  MARI NE H I PPODROME
Congress of Unbelievable Biological Exhibitions

CONDEMNED 2



the same category.
City Attorney B. P. Kucera of 

Dallas went to Austin Thursday t* 
urge Gov. Allred to submit an 
amendment to the law to the legis
lature. He said he hoped thereby 
to avert a passible 1937 tax increase.

Will h*> paid by the manufacturer fo r any 
Corn G REAT CHRISTOPHER Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also removes Warts and
f'nl louses, 85c at Crctncy Drug Store. Adv.

H ave Your Hat

Cleaned &  Blocked
The Factory W ay 

Bench finished by

DRAPER, the Hatter
Sammy Byrd, former New York 
Yankee and Cincinnati Reds 
outfielder, weighed the advan
tage* of baseball and golf and 
Chose the latter. He has re
tired from baseball ahd is look
ing about for n g<4( yio 's job.

'from .
CABINS

¥AWf IK

of the blind workers’ union sit 
i  their signs to picket Mayor 
nn official assistance for their 
ive but $5 a week. They ask

> and Comedy
GEORGE SCARBO

Close

Trading was dull throughout the morn
ing. The decline carried May o f f  to 18.24, 
July to 13.U and Oct. to 1I.1S and Dec. 
to  11.16. Jan. and March were compara
tively steady l  to 6 point# net lower.

Ateh T  i  SF . .
A v ia  Corp ____
B A O ..............
B n d a l l ...............
Ben A v I   —
Beth Stl ...........
Burr A d  Mach -
Chrysler - - ------
Colum 0  6 El .  
Coml 8olv . . . . .  
Com'with A  Sou 
Con Oil — ; —  
Cont Oil Del . .  
CurTWri ____. . .

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April i2. (A P )— In new 

tumbles o f prices late today % Chicago 
wheat futures fell more than 2 cents a 
bushel.

Selling pressure in wheat came largely 
from houses that were conspicuous buy
ers earlier in the week. Large shipmenta 
o f wheat out o f Argentina this week are 
expected to b shown, probably 6.246,000 
bushels, against 880.000 bushels a  year 
ago.

A t the close, wheat was % -l%  under

July 1.1*%-%;
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NO DEFINITE PROMISES 
MADE IN REGARD 

TO H IGHW AY

Pampa officials who returned yes
terday from Austin were encouraged 
over contacts made with the Texas 
Highway Commission relative to the 
Pampa-Borger-Dumas highway, in 
spite of the fact- that no aeunite 
promises were made.

The delegation was successful in 
establishing the highway as the 
number 1 project of the entire Pan
handle. the commission agreeing 
that the project is the most needed 
at this time in the entire Panhandle. 
Senator Clint_C. Small. State Rep
resentative Jack Little of Amarillo 
and State Representative Max Boy
er joined the Pampa-Panhandle- 
Borger-Stinnett and Dumas repre
sentatives in designating the high
way as number 1 in the Panhandle, j

The delegation visited Governor | 
James V. Allred Tuesday and re- j 
minded him of a promise made! 
several months ago that his admin
istration would give the project from 
Pampa to Borger active considera
tion as soon as the new highway , 
commissioner was placed in office j 
early in 1937. Governor Allred prom- [ 
ised to discuss the urgent need with | 
the present commission and he pre
dicted that the commission would be ! 
in position to work out something 
reltively soon in spite of the present 
financial condition of the depart
ment.
Plans were worked out with the com

mission for the entire commission 
and the state engineer to visit Dumas, 
Stinnett. Borger and Pampa. May 
7, having lunch here. An escort 
will bring the commission over the 
highway where they will be given 
an opportunity to see the need for 
improvement of the route. Details 
o f the luncheon and other plans 
for improvement will be worked out 
in the next few days, by the high
way committee of the Pampa cham
ber of commerce.

Twenty-one Panhandle citizens ap
peared before the highway commis- I 
sion. Including six from Pampa. ; 
They included: J. M. Collins, presi
dent; Garnet Reeves, manager; Re- ! 
no Stinson, member of the highway 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
o f Commerce; Sherman White, 
county Judge; A. Carpenter and M. 
M. Newman, county commissioners: 
J. C. Jackson, county judge; Grover; 
Ingrum, Roy Tribble. John O'Keefe, 
county commissioners, Carson coun
ty; Norman Coffee, county judge; | 
Fritz Thompson, county commis
sioner. Hutchinson county; C. M 
Clayton, member highway commit
tee. Homer Pruitt, manager, and i 
C liff Haggard, member highway 
committee. Borger Chamber of 

^Commerce; Noel McDade, county j 
t. G. O. Bain. W. W. Burnett. 

cdMnty commission, Moore county; 
H . ’sD. Lewis, president Dumas 
Clumber of Commerce; State Sena- j 
tor CUnt C. Small, Amarillo; State ' 
Representatives Eugene Worley. 
Shamrock; Max Boyer. Perry ton: 
Jack Little, Amarillo.

ANOTHER OIL FIELD.
SAN ANGELO. April 22 </P>—An- j 

other oil field appeared assured for 
the University of Texas today. In 
Its northern Crane county holdings 
a well which swabbed 117 barrels of 
oil In 18 hours opened a field which 
seemed certain to add to the mil
lions of dollars the university has 
realized from oil in five West Texas 
counties. The well was the Sinclair- , 
Prairie Oil company's No. 1-24 Uni
versity. * ____

Motorists contribute more to the 
support of Texas public schools than 
any other class of taxpayer.

Chile supplies from its nitrate 
fields about 90 per cent of the world's 
iodine.__________

The Mississippi river forms the en
tire eastern boundary line of Mis
souri for 500 miles.

Rockmart received its name be
cause at one time it was Georgia's 
largest market for rock

Flying: Pair from ‘Tan America” RICHARDSON SENTENCE 
AFFIRMED BY JUDGES

AUSTIN. April 22 <AV-'The Court 
o f Criminal Appeals today denied a 
rehearing for Dwight Beard, as
sessed the death penalty in Dallas 
county for killing John R. Roberts, 
a former policeman, during a filling 
station holdup, Dec. 23. 1935. The 
court said it failed to find new evi
dence on which Beard based his plea 
for a new trial.

The court affirmed a 25-year sen
tence against Charles S. RicharcJSon, 
convtced In Taylor county for shoot
ing his son. Elga Richardson, Jan. 
1. 1934. in Young county. The ap
pellate tribunal said It found • no 
error in the trial record.

Reversed and remanded m  the 
conviction o f Mrs. Nelle Harvey, 
alias Mrs. Thomas McNeal. assessed 
two years for conviction In Red river 
county of forgery. The case was 
reversed because the trial court re
fused a continuance asked by the 
defendant due to absence of a wit
ness by whom she expected to prove 
she was not in Clarksville when the 
alleged offense occurred.

Also reversed and remanded was 
the case o f Arvle Webb of Newton 
county, giveh 10 years for murder 
with malice. Trial court errors 
caused the reversal.

The court reversed judgment o f a 
Harris county criminal court and 
granted $5,000 ball for Sherwood Vin
son, charged with robbery by fire
arms. and remanded to Jail without 
bond after a habeas corpus hearing.

(Continued From Page 1)

Commissioned “ Flying Texanita" of the Pan American Exposi
tion in Dallas opening June 12, Larnie Bowman, 16, accompanied by 
her flying Chow will pilot her own plane on special missions for the 
international fair in Dallas this summer. Larnie, Dallas junior high 
school student, is known as the youngest licensed girl pilot in the 
United States.

Blind Open N. Y. Eyes to Their Plight

On strike against low pay, members 
i n £ ity Park. New York, with 
LaGuardia’s office in an effort to win 
cause. The signs charge they receive

$12 and $15 minimums.

Auxiliary in 1935. will be main speak
er for the ladies.

Details of the program are being 
worked out by Lou Roberts of Borger. 
district committeeman, and Bob 
Roach, adjutant of the Shamrock 
post. Entertainment will include mu
sic by 25 sons and daughters of Leg
ionnaires who are members of the 
Shamrock Irish band, tap dance 
numbers, a male quartet and read
ings.

Mayor W. H. Walker will act as 
toastmaster. In the absence of Er
nest Baggs. post commander, Andrew 
Neal, past commander, will preside 
at the meeting. District Attorney 
Lewis Goodrich will deliver the ad
dress of welcome for the Shamrock 
group. Lunch will be served. After 
the business meeting, dancing and 
the entertainment program will be 
enjoyed.

Tlie Chas. DeShazo post now 
boasts o f 45 members. 16 having 
been added in the past two weeks, 
Adjutant Roach said. Officers and 
members extend a warm Invitation 
to all ex-service men in the Sham
rock area to affiliate with the or
ganization.

(Continued From Page 1)

FORT WORTH OPENS FIGHT IN 
OPPOSITION TO WAGE STATUTE

Byrdies?

I By The Associated Promt.)

Texas 'municipalities scratched in 
their treasuries Thursday to find 
funds to comply with the recently 
enacted minimum wage law for po
licemen and firemen or joined In a 
direct attack on the legislation.

Fort Worth led off with a fight 
against the law itself, while other 
cities sought ways and means of 
paying. City officials at Fort Worth 
sent representatives to Austin to 
seek an amendment to the law ex
empting that municipality. They 
said compliance with the law, which 
became effective Monday with Gov. 
James V. Allred's signature, would 
leave no alternative but to reduce 
police and fire personnel 20 per cent 
to avoid increased salary casts of 
SI40,000 to S226.000.

Under the law. cities of 75.000 
must pay policemen and firemen a 
minimum of $150 a month. Police
men and firemen could not be work
ed more than 12 hours a day or 72 
hours a week without time and a 
half overtime pay. A six-day week 
in all cities of more than 25.000 was 
provided. The law required a two- 
week vacation with pay in cities of 
more than 30,000,

At Houston, City Comptroller Har
ry -A. Giles admitted that he was 
stumped by the situation. There 
were were 321 firemen there drawing 
less than $150 and 145 policemen in

Employment of 57 more firemen and 
an annual expenditure of from $170,- 
000 to $200,000 was faced. City offi
cials understood El Paso and Hous
ton were also Joining in the fight 
against the law.

At Amarillo, all provisions of the 
new law were already in effect. At 
Wichita Falls, policemen were to get 
an additional .7-day vacation. A 
week's vacation was already in ef
fect. The Corpus Christi police de
partment has been observing the 
state laws provisions in regard to 
the day off for about six months.

Beaumont police and firemen have 
been getting two weeks vacation 
with pay, but the police force has 
ben working on a seven-day week

BELLED FELINE
M O U N T A I N  L A K E S .  N. J. IIP)— 

The flower guild got pretty disturbed 
about the havoc caused by cats In 
bird sanctuaries, so It asked the bor
ough council to enact an ordinance 
requiring residents to tie a “ bell or 
other musical instrument on cats 
running at large.”  Council obliged.

Roses for the making of perfumes
are grown extensively in Arkansas.

A house near 8outh Hill, Va.. is 
built of mud, pine poles and sticks.

202 and 79.570. Rodessa 38.454 and 
40.583; Southwest Texas 209,430 and 
226.862; Gulf coast 193.853 and 201,- 
754.

The new field allowables, with the 
changes, included:

West Central Texas—Jack, south 
half. 8.454. up 1.314; Jones 5.881. up 
180; Shackleford 7,832, up 101; Up
ton (McCamey). 11.575, up 700; 
Young, south half. 5.900, up 204.

West Texas—Crane-Cowden 2.132, 
up 292; Eaves 180. down 120; Em per- 
orer 1.431. up 133; Estes 8,873. up 
1.051; Foster 1,445. up 216; Fuhr- 
mans 1,114, up 236; Goldsmith 5,495, 
up 1.378; Gulf-McElroy 5.254. up 227; 
Howard-Glasscock 16.815, up 249; 
Iatan-East Howard 7.336. up 293; 
Kermit 19.664. up 1.747; Keystone 
3.208, up 334; Means 2,500. up 221; 
Penwell 6,122. up 115; Sand Hills 1.- 
113. up 200; Ward, north 9,265, ur> 
415; Ward, south. 16,714. up 396.

East Central Texas—Cayuga 7,- 
822. up 540; Rodessa 40.583. up 2,129; 
Sulphur Bluff 3,909, up 1.159; Talco 
22.273, up 3.104; Trinity 1.180, up 
238; Van 36,881, up 4,200.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
C. H. Zerbel and Miss Mary Ann 

Breunettie Lane, both o f Pampa.

DuPont DcN . . .
El Auto L ____
El Pow ft L t . .
Gen E l ------------
Gen Foods _____
Gen M o t _______
Gen Pub Svc ...
Goodrich ..........
Goodyear _______
Houston O il __
Hudson Mot ___
Int Harv . . . ___
Int T  ft T  . . . .
J-Manv _____
Kennec _________
Mid-Cont Pet . .
Mont W a r d ____
Murray Corp . . .
Nash-Kelv -------
Nat Diet ...........
N  Y  O n  ..........
Ohio Oil _______
Packard Mot . .
Penney J C ___
Petro Corp ____
Phillip# Pet — .
Plym  OH ..........
Pub Svc N  J .
Pure O il .......... .
Radio .................
Rem Rand ____
Repub Stl _____
Sears Roeb ____
Shell Un ______
Std Brands . . . .  
Std Oil Cal . . . .  
Std Oil Irid . . .  
Std OH N  J . . .
Studebalcer ____
T  P  Ry ________
Tex C o r p ______
Tex Gulf Sul . 
Tex Pac C ft O 
Tide-Wat As ... 
Un Carbide . . . .  
Unit A ire  Corp 
Unit Carbon ...
Unitfd O o r p ___
U. S Rubber . . . .
U S Steel ______
West Un Tel . .
White Mot ____

NEW
Am Marac _____
Ark Nat Gas —
Cit Svc ____1 ...
El Bond ft Sh . 
Ford Mot Ltd . .  
Gulf Oil
Humble Oil ____
N iae Hud Pow .

—  28 48% 47% 47%
287 44% 43% 44%

87 16% 14% 14%
26 21% 20% 20%
26 109 106% 106%

. . .  28 12% 12% 12%
-w' 7 186 188% 133%

78 69 68% 58%
____17 88% 82% 32%

66 60% 59% 69
____ 6 16% 16 16

26 22% 21% 21%
89 33% 32% 32%

264 61% 49% 541
— .  89 22% 22 22%
. . .  66 10% 10% 10%
____ 11 98% 98 98
---- 4 20 19% 19%

89 68% 67% 58
. 67 29% 29% 29%

-  68 48% 42% 42%
----68 22% 21% 21%

201 10% 10% 10%
. 21 25% 24% 24%

169 48% 42 42%
. . .  28 90% 80 8»%
. . .  10 81% 30%
. . .  99 M% 14 14%
. . .  :i4 47% 46% 46%

19 47% 46% 46%
71 70% 68% 68%

. . .  71 m . 17 17%
___ 1 49

. . .  158 66% 64 64%
20 89% 38 38%

----17 16% 16% 16%
— 60 19 18% 18%

100 99 99
. . .  38 29 _ 28% 28%
. . .  1 81%
. . .  67 6 6% 6%
. . .  46 66% 64% 64%

181 116% 118% 114%
. . .  31 70 67% 67%

9 29 28% 28%
YORK CURB
. . .  24 2 1% 1%
. . . .  5 0% 9 9

48 4 8% 4
. . 2 76
. . .  7 7% 7% 7%
. . .  22 69% 58% 58%
. . .  20 83% 82% 82%

18 12% 12% 12%

the selling in new crop positions.
Additional offerings entered the mar

ket toward the end o f the first half hour 
and prices generally were I  to  7 points 
lower. May held steady at the opening 
figure.

Worth Street reported a  good demand 
fo r print cloths but said that bids were 
too low.

Additional 
chuntered during 
midday prices w. 
to 9 points lower.

ing flurries were «n- 
the morning and near

K U z .

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 22. (A P )— Poultry,

live. 31 trucks: steady, hens, over 6 lbs. 
18. 6 lbs. and less 20; leghorn hens 16 % ;  
fryers, white rock 26, Plymouth rock 26; 
white rock springs 26, broilers, white 
rock 24. Plymouth rock 24, barebacks 19- 
21, leghorn 22, roosters 13. leghorn roost
ers 12. turkeys, hens 20, toms 16. No. 2 
turkeys 16 . ducks. 4% lbs. up 16 small 
14. geese 11.

Butter. 10.964: firmer. Creamery spec
ials <98 score) 81-81%. extras (92) 80%: 
extra firsts (90-91) 80-80%: firsts <88-
89) 9%-29% ; standards (90 centralized
car lots) 80%.

Eggs, 80,280 firm er; extra firsts local 
22% : cars 22%, fresh graded firsts local 
2 1 %. cars 22. current receipts 20% : stor
age packed extras 28% . storage packed 
firsts 23%.

CHICAGO G R A IN  '
CHICAGO. April 22. <AP>— Wheat pric

es here averaged lower early today, de
spite Liverpool quotations better than 
looked for. Favorable crop prospects for 
domestic winter wheat southwest were a 
bearish influence.

Opening % o f f  to % up, May 1.84%-%. 
July 1.20%-%. Chicago wheat futures de
clined soon all around, corn started un
changed to % higher, May 1.28%-%, July 
1.17%-% and for the time being altered 

little.

K AN SAS  C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . April 22. ( A P )— (U. 

S. Dept. A g r . )-H o g s  1.000; top 10.20; 
good to choice 180-800 lb. 9.90-10.20; 140- 
170 lb. 8.86-9.86; sows 9.26-66; stock pigs.

’ CCattle: 2.000; calvqs 600; good 1.0*7 lb. 
steers 12.6 0 ; other early sales medium to 
good steers 9.00-11.66; small lots and few 
loads medium and good fed heifers 8.26- 
10.2 6 ; good to choice vealers 8.00-10.00; 
few 10.50.

Sheep 4,600 ; 2,200’ through; killing 
classes steady: odd lots native spring 
lambs 12.60-18.00; best wool lambs 12.85; 
109 lb. kinds downward to lf.8 6 ; clippers
9.76-10.26.___________

NE W  O R LB AN 8 COTTON
N E W  O R LE AN S. April 22. (A P )— Cot

ton opened irregular today 2 points high
er to 2 lower under light purchasing in 
near positions. Foreign markets were bet
ter. . * . ..

Mar opened at 13.82. July at 18.89, Oct. 
at 18.20. De«. at 18.28, and March at 
18.32.

During the first half hour business was 
dull and most traders preferred to hold 
the side lines position pending crop and 
monetary developments. Favorable weather 
conditions over the belt probably induced

W. M. Kunkle of the University of 
New Mexico, Col. Earl D. Orons of 
North Texas Agricultural College, 
Arlington; D. O. Wiley o f Texas 
Tech, Lubbock.

Ratings In the solo contests o f the 
North Texas Band and Orchestra as
sociation announced this morning 
are given below. Highly superior per
formance Is Indicated by the figure 
1, superior by 2. Medals are given 
for these two rankings.

National division, clarinet solos— 
Billy Bradley, Electra, 2; Bobbie 
Messlck, Vernon, 2; John Will Nich- 
olss. 2; Lorena Hatton. White Deer, 
1; J. J. Slaugenhop, Vernon, 1; Ro
bert Wright. DaUiort, l ;  Clark Jones. 
Childress, 3; Llnioel Oyer. Borger, 4; 
Neal Nichols, Borger, 3; E- A. Boyd. 
Plain view. 3; Gene Maupey, Borger, 
3; Meridlth Jensen, Plain view, 1; 
Russell Kilcrense, Tulia, 2; Eldon 
Sonnenburg, Shamrock, 1; Cecil 
Rea vis, Jr., Shamrock, 2; Bob Baker. 
Amarillo Academy of Music, 1;

Sylvia Garland, Amarillo, 2. War
ren Jensen, Plain view, 1; Billy Brad
ley, Electra, 1; Hugo Leowenstem. 
Jr., Amarillo, 1; Bill Dyer, Amarillo. 
1; Nlta Full, Borger, 2; Joe Brown, 
Amarillo, 2.

National division, sax quartet — 
White Deer 1.

National division, oboe — James 
Beall. Plainview, l;  Harold*Oregg, 
Borger, 2.

National division, ensemble—Tru
man Tompkins and Maxine Durham, 
Morse,' 2; Dorothy Martine and Ro
bert Nicholson, White Deer, 1.

National division, clarinet duet— 
Hugo Loewemstern and Bobby Bak
er, Amarillo, 1; Warren and Meredith 
Jensen, Plainview, 1; Minnie Bell 
Williams and Marjorie Lou Blanton, 
Woodrow Wilson o f Pampa, 2; W il- 
la Dean Ellis and Martha Frances 
Pierson, Sam Houston o f Pampa, 2.

National division, clarinet solo— 
Bedford Harrison. 3; Elaine Calrson, 
Sam Houston of Pampa, 3; Cora Lee 
Carglle, Sam Houston o f Pampa. 3;

AAUTEUi?
CAiJtOONL/X

‘NAN OfcEY
-'MC.lOMY, 5  FSE.T, 5 INCHED.
► i  L4 POUNDS.

8L01P K A lt? .
BoffcJ, KOU8TON, T&jAS,

.  25, igxc. '
CEAL'NAM ft.CSC>Ui MlLLfcP, 
O tATRUiONlAL SCOPE*. O— O ,

Excclv
AT

a iL U A ft *

Fa v o r it e  d m *
— SPAGHETTI 
AND JMAT BAL1&

Maralyn Keck. Woodrow Wilson of 
Pampa, 3; Marceline McKinney, B. 
M. Baker o f Pampa, 3; Imogene 
Skelly, Woodrow Wilson of Pampa, 
3; Anna Mae Graham, B. M. Baker, 
o f Pampa, «. Mack Bush, Childress, 
5; Vada Lee Alden, Horace Mann of 
Pampa, 2; Martha Frances Pear
son, Sam Houston of Pampa, 2; Bil
ly Spence, Borger, 2; George L. Le- 
grande, Hereford, 2; Eugene Hainze,. 
Amarillo, 2; Ray Thompson, Wood- 
row Wilson of Pampa, 2; Byron Ber- 
thelot, Sam Houston of Amarillo, 2; 
W illa Dean Gails, Sam Houston of 
Pampa, 2 plus; Sam Watson, Bor
ger, 2; Joe Merrlman, Borger, 2 
plus; Ernestine Holmes, Baker of 
Pampa, 2; James Paul Cunningham, 
Woodrow Wilson of Pampa, 1.

Junior High division, clarinet — 
Ted Cates, Childress. 2; O. N. Mc- 
donald, Tulia, 1; Jean Burrows, 
Morse, 3; George Laroe, Tulia, 3; 
Raymond May, Borger, 3. Verlen Co- 
berly, Amarillo, 3; Deabea Winlnger, 
Borger, 3; Earl Christian, Amarillo, 
3; Dennis Lommas, Hereford, 2; 
Howard Leach, Sam Houston of Am
arillo, 1; Paul Huntington. LeFors, 
1; Wendell Nutt. Amarillo, 1; Rush- 
ton Greet, Amarillo college of mu- 
slc, 1; Blanche Day, Pampa junior

high, 2; Herbert Rapstine, White 
Deer, 2; Richard Lieurance, Sam 
Houston of Amarillo, 2; Gene Stepp, 
LeFors, 2; Harold Close, Hereford, 2; 
Billy Boulware, Amarillo college of 
music, 2; Howard Vineyard, Ama
rillo Central junior high, 2; Myma 
Ruth Satterfield, Amarillo Sam 
Houston, 2; Betty Pfeffer, Borger, 
2; Francis Gilmore, Sam Houston 
of Amarillo, 2; Harold Lee Huckaby, 
Amarillo, 2.

Ward school ’ division, sax—Doyle 
Lane, Gene Barber, and John Tom 
McCoy, all of Woodrow Wilson, 
Pampa, each rated 2. »

Ward school division, sax duets — 
Doyle Lone and Gene Barber, Wood- 
row Wilson of Pampa, 2.

YOUNG WOMANHOOD
Read what U n . B. 

Byrd o f 1301 Galves
ton S t . Muskogee, O kla , 
■aid: “ M y di 
have u»ed Dr.
Favorite Presc 
a tonic and it i_,_ .  
done them a  lot Of 
good. I t  increaaea the

____ . appetite and is fine to
M. F. Byrd relieve one o f nervooa- 

ness associated with minor functional M b  
f Ur bincd. * *

Buy now I New  size, tablets 50c. Liquid 
$1.00 and $1.35. Drug stores everywhere. *

_______ POSITIVELY

r  A T U R D A Y  O N LY
W oodbury 's Sensational Deal!

Sensational...
SALE & MODELING

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY

FREE WOODBURY'S 
FACE POWDER

(LARGE SIZE)

Valuable Discount— Advertisement 
Worth $2.66

'  NOTICE TO AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
In accordance with cur agreement you ate authorised to de
liver Woodbury's Face Powder FREE with each purchase of 
Woodbury’s Perfume, Woodbury’s Lipstick, and Woodbury’s 
Cold Cream at 59c and this coupon. -------- —

Woodbury’s Perfume ...................... $1.00 ALL FOR
Woodbury's Lipstick ... '...................  .75
Woodbury’s Powder ....................  .75
Woodbury’s Cold Cream ........... . .75 . And

------- A d r e r -
TOTAL VALUE ................. - .......... tlssment

If you can duplicate this WOODBURY’S DeLuxe Cosmetic 
Set any place In town for less than $3.25, we will give you
one FREE!

Only Three Sets to a  Customer! Limited Supply!

BUY NOW—This ad will not appear again!
This Coupon not redeemable after this sale!

20 Swagger &  Fitted

S U I T S
(Some with long coats)

1 Tan—small red and tan
plain ($29.75) ..............................  $14.95

1 navy 3 piece ($65.00) .................  $32.95
1 blue, fox collar ($40.75) ............  $24.95
1 orchid, 3 piece ($45.00) ........ , . . .  $22.95
1 blege ($39.75) ....................... $19.95
1 grey, 3 piece ($39.75) ................ $19.95
1 navy ($12.98) .............................  $ 6.95
1 blue ($26.75) ..............................  $13.95

COSTUME SUITS
1 blue, blue fox collar, lace top

wool dress ($69.75) .................. $34.95
1 pottery rust, black fox collar,

lace top wool dress ($59.75) ...........$29.95
Others full length coats and silk dresses;
<«®75) .......................................... $9.95
(t22.1b) .......................   $11.95
<l»00> ...........................................  $12.95
• »■ * # >  ......................................................  H « J f

Add 11c 
Extra. No 
Personal 
Checks

CORNER
DRUG

10

8  p .m .

Conducted by Wm. A.

18 Man-Tailored 
Suits

1 gray silver fox collar ($59.95)
1 gray black fox collar ($49.75) 
1 light beige with light beige

fox collar ($59.95) . . ..............
1 white, white galyak fur 

collar ($55.00) ......................

SATURDAY

Betty Compson
Glamorous motion picture, stage, and 
screen star, and sponsor of the "Holly
wood Girls’ All Soft Ball Team."

W ill Model

HATS & COSTUMES
At Our Store 

Saturday,
4 to 4:30 p. m.

50 HATS
Were $1.98 to $7.98

i  PRICE

Mitchell’s
“ App*rel For Women"

those attending the Band meet of the northern division 
and Orchestra Association.

■ v-Saii
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Girls to Play Here Saturday

m

TULSA OILERS 
CRUSH STEERS 

IN 13-4 ROUT
(By The Associated Press.)

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Dallas at Oklahoma City (night). 
Beaum6nt at Houston (night). 
Port Worth-at Tulsa. .
San Antonio at Galveston (night).

! The first division elute had a 
firmer hold on their Texas'league

The bevy of beautiful girls pic
tured above will be in Pampa Sat
urday afternoon and night. They 
will meet the Pampa Jaycee soft- 
ball team at Road Runner park on 
Saturday night at 0 o’clock. A  pre
liminary game, at 8 o’clock, will 
feature the Pampa Sooners and 
Phillips, entries in the Pampa

softball association. The Hollywood 
beauties will be accompanied by 
Miss Betty Compson, glamorous 
motion picture and stage star. The 
girls have defeated all opposing 
women’s teams and some of the 
best mens’ teams in the country. 
Admission to both games will be 
only 40 cents.

Pictured above are: Left to right, 
top row—Patricia “ Pat”  Royale, 
Ellen Avor, Babe MacDonald, Lois 
Terry, Miss Compson, Tess Doden- 
h-off, Vivianne Crawford, Josephine 
“ Jo” La Horgue, Vic Self. Bottom 
row—Evelyn Hall, Allene “ AT* Ber
ry, Tony Buford. Audrey Moreland.

Hornsby Hits Homer And 2 
Singles To Defeat Chisox

[perches toddy.
1 Beaumont, Tulsa. Houston and 
Port Worth, leading the circuit In 
that order, laid to with their bats 
yesterday to batter their second 
division opponents into defeat, 

j  The champion Tulsa Oilers dyna- 
I mited four Dallas pitchers for 19 
! hits and a 13-to-4 win over the 
! team which paced the league most 
! of last season. Stan Schino showed 
the way with three doubles and a 

’ single for Tulsa, while errors by 
j Connors, Houska and Pavollc added 
I to the discomfiture of the Steers.
| Max Thomas pitched for Tulsa, 
: the Steers getting 11 hits.
| Fort Worth proved the power to 
| its bats with a 12-hit assault on 
[Oklahoma City. Chick Autrey dou- 
I bled with the bags loaded in the 
; fifth to drive in three Fort Worth 
| runs. Two more runs followed when 
Shelley tripled scoring Autrey and 
then scoring himself on a wild throw 
to home. The score was 9 to 2.

Jackie Reid held the Indians to 
six hits.

Galveston bedded d o w n  m o r e  
snugly in the cellar after swinging 

| futilely at the four-hit pitching of 
John Grodzlckl. The Buffs mean
while were demonstrating how eight 
hits could be converted into 11 runs. 
Three Galveston hurlers were unable 
to stem the tide and the score 
against them was 11 to 0.

The coltish Beaumont Exporters, 
breaking into Texas league compe
tition by pacing it, again demon
strated their new-found powers with 
a 6-to-4 win over the San Antonio 
Missions. Every Beaumont batter 
got a hit, falling on the offerings 
of Liedhardt and Sams to quickly 
overhaul a 4-0 San Antonio lead. 
Ehrensberger allowed six hits.

stand, now it's up to Ruffing to 
make his.”

Meantime, trade rumors went the 
rounds, one o f them putting Ruff
ing cn the block for Vernon Ken

nedy o f the White Sox. McCarthy, 
however, Bald the club definitely 
will not trade its 20-game pitching 
winner of last year’s world cham
pions.

Barrow said, ‘we’ve received sev
eral offers, but we haven’t been 
Thompson believes the match would
considering them." ■

G el results with Classified Ads.

B Y  SID FERER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Old Pop Time is scared silly. Rog
ers Hornsby has the old fellow ready 
to wrap up his whiskers, toss away 
his scythe and give up.

The sage o f St. Louis stayed on 
the bench for all but two games last 
year and Pop figured the Rajah, at 
40 and with 22 years in the big-time 
back of him, was all washed up.

So Hornsby stepped up to the 
plate yesterday, banged out a homer 
and two singles as his Brownies 
opened their 1937 baseball wars with 
a 16-10 clouting conquest of the 
highly regarded Chicago White Sox.

The one victory didn't change the 
status o f the Browns in this year’s 
American league race. They held 
the day’s spotlight, largely because 
all the other clubs in both leagues 
were rained out, but they remain 
100 to 1 shots in any book, strictly

because the Brownie pitching staff 
is anything but that.

But Hornsby is still there when 
the chips are down. Maybe it was 
because he’s getting ready to cele
brate his forty-first birthday next 
Tuesday.

In addition to his, batwork he 
played an errorless nine innings at 
second base, but it was the big stick 
he wialded, and the definite evi
dence that he's still the shrewdest, 
trader in the business that stole the 
show.

In his Browns' lineup were Short
stop Billy Knickerbocker, Outfielder 
Joe Vosmik and Pitcher Oral Hilde
brand, obtained from the Cleveland 
Indians this winter in exchange for 
Lyn Lary, Jule Solters and Ivy Paul 
Andrews. Knickerbocker led the way 
with two doubles and a pair of sin
gles, driving in four runs. Hilde

brand, although- giving up 17 hits, 
went the route and contributed a 
two-run double to the 22-hit bar
rage.

Hornsby, who trails only Cobb, 
Ruth and Gehrig in the number of 
times his name appears in the rec
ord books, boosted several of his 
marks yesterday. His appearance 
was his 2.240th game and put him 
in 'th e  23-year class, tying Rabbit 
Maranville and trailing only Eddie 
Collins, Rod Wallace and Ty Cobb. 
His homer was his 302nd. He boosted 
his runs batted in total to 1,599, his 
extra-base hits to 1.008. his total 
bases to 4,695, and his hits to 2,912. 
And his three-for-five certainly did 
not harm his .359 lifetime batting 
average.

Both leagues settle down to the 
grind again today, with an eight- 
game schedule.

Harvesters Will Compete In 
Regional Meet On Satuiday

Several Harvester track and field 
stars will go to Canyon Saturday 
where they will compete in the 
Regional finals for the right to go 
to the state meet in Austin. Coach
es Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean 
were still undecided after a work
out yesterday afternoon as to which 
boys would make the trip.

Pampa took second place in the 
Disthct 2 meet here last week, los
ing out to Wheeler. Albert Ayer. 

.1 ' ,  captain of the Pampa team and
the only letterman back this season, 
was second high in individual scor
ing with 11 Vi points.

A check of time in other districts 
reveal that Lubbock’s District 3 has 
the inside track with Pampa and 
Amarillo districts about even. Rec
ords from Childress are not avail
able.

Ford of Wheeler is expected to 
give other districts a tough battle in 
field events.

Place winners in four districts are 
eligible to take part In Saturday s 
tournament at Canyon. Winners 
there will be eligible to participate 
in the state final tourney next week 
at the University of Texas, Austin.

Unavailable is the summary of 
District 4’s tourney two weeks ago 
at Childress. However, here’s the 
way the marks compare in District
1, 2 and 3. 

E V E N T- Dlst. 1 Dint. 8 Dist. 2
Canyon Lubbock Pampa

Hifrh hudles 16.7 16.3 16.4
100-yd. dash 10.6 10.6 10.8
880-yd. run 2:18.7 2:7 2 : 13.4
Low hurdle* 27.4 27.6 27.7
440-yd. dash 66.5 54 65.1
220-yd. dash 28.3 23.6 28
Mile Ruq 4:50.2 5:6
Mile r«lay 3:15.0 3:40.8 3 :49.8

• Ft. In F t. In. Ft. In.
Pole vault 11 11 10 1
Discus 107 10 104 4 105 6
Shot-put 40 2 ‘‘I! 45 2>/j

6 1 5 8
Javelin 164 166 10 135 11
Broad jump lb 4 21 6 19 8 Vt

GREENLEAF IS CHAMP
NEW YORK. April 22 lA P )— 

Ralph Greenleaf c f New York, a 
champion in 1919 when Babe Ruth 
was starting to hit home runs for 
the Boston Red Sox and Jack 
Dempsey was the new heavyweight 
titleholder, is champion again. 
Greenleaf stalked out of the past 
to Whip Andrew Ponzl, another 
New Yorker, in the finals of the 
world’s pocket billiard champion
ship last night, 126 to 107, In 12 
innings, for his 14th championship.

INTRA-SOUAD FOOTBALL GAME 
WILL BE PLAYED TOMORROW

Ice cream cones as well a victory 
will be at stake tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock when an intra-squad 
football game will be played at Har
vester field. No admission will be 
charged and fans will be welcome to 
see the practice game.

The Toppees, captained by Toppy 
Reynolds, will clash with the Jay- 
pees, captained by J. P. Mathews. 
The squad was divided by choice of

captains and each thinks he has 
the stronger eleven.

Starting lineups were not revealed 
following a long workout yesterday 
afternoon. Coach Odus Mitchell will 
have charge of the Tpppees with 
Coach J. C. Prejean mentor of the 
Jaypees.

The boys showed remarkable fight 
in workouts and a titanic struggle is 
expected.

FOREIGNERS WOULD LIKE TO 
PLAY ON U. S. RYDER TEAM

NEW YORK. April 22 <APi — 
Since only an accident of birth 
bars him from a place on the Unit
ed States Ryder cup golf team, 
burly, hardswlnging Jimmy Thomp
son would like to see something 
done about- it-  —  ------— —

The blond bomber with the 
wrestler’s shoulders and Hollywood 
profile sat in a hotel coffee shop 
today, gazing at a stray cigarette 
ash that drifted down his cream- 
diluted java. He chased the ash 
with a spoon, then said:

"A fter all, except for the fact that 
we were born in Scotland, Harry 
Cooper and I  are Americans. We 
came over on the same boat in 
1921, when I was 12 and he was 15. 
We learned our golf here, we’re 
American citizens, we ply our trade 
here.

“ Naturally, we’d like to try our 
skill—and, that ’we’ includes older 
foreign-bom American pros like 
Tommy Armour, Bobby Cruick- 
shank. Willie MacFarlane. Willie 
Hunter, Mac 8mith and Phil Per
kins—against the home-breds. But 
we can’t play with ’em on the 
American team, and we can’t play 
against ’em on the British side.

The obvious solution. Jimmy 
holds, is to stake a team match 
between the two divisions o f Amer
ican professionals. Approval and 
assistance would have to be given

by the P. G. A. and the U. S. G. A. 
have to be staged soon.

LYNN WALDORF ISN'T 
LOOKING FOR SYMPATHY

EVANSTON, 111., April 22 (AP) 
—Lynn Waldorf could do some ad
vance mourning over what may 
happen to Northwestern in next 
fall’s football wars, but he isn’t 
looking for sympathy yet. He shuf
fled an odd assortment into a win
ning hand last year, and won’t be
lieve things are as tough as they 
seem.

In the shuffling process this year 
Frank Young of Ponca City, Okla., 
a freshman fullback, and John 
Goldak of St. Louis, yearling guard, 
have become leading candidates for 
the center job. Joe Hamrick of 
Greenville, jex., a guard last year, 
looks pretty good at tackle. Jack 
Major, somewhat of a disappoint
ment at halfback last fall, appears 
to have found himself at fullback.

“ I ’m going to keep on experi
menting,”  Waldorf „ finished, “but 
I  can concentrate on those four 
positions.”

Drake Relays to 
Begin Tomorrow

DES MOINES, la.. April 22 (JP)— 
Track and field stars from all parts 
of the country moved into Des 
Moines today for the opening o f the 
twenty-eighth annual Drake relays 
tomorrow.

Some 2.000 University, College and 
high school competitors will be here. 
One hundred and eighty four schools, 
second largest entry list on record, 
are entered in the midwest’s great
est track carnival.

Sun-bronzed young men from Cali
fornia and Texas were among the 
first to get the “ feel” of the Drake 
cinders. The University of Texas’ 
crack sprinters, Whittier College's 
relay team, and Fresno State College 
entries were among the squads work
ing out.

Archie San Romani, who breezed 
by Glenn Cunningham at the Kan
sas relays last week, will go after 
a new world mark for the mile and 
a half against the Rideout twins, 
Wayne and Blaine.

Six athletes who competed in the 
1936 Olympics will be here. They are 
Sam Francis of Nebraska. Mack Rob
inson of Pasadena Junior college, A l
ton Terry of Hardin-Simmons, Lee 
Orr of Washington State. Harold Ca
gle of the Oklahoma Baptists and 
San Romani.

BROOKLYN BEATEN IN 
L DRIVE OF TEST

NEW YORK, April 22 (A P )—Al
though decisively beaten in his 
three-year old debut, E. R. Brad
ley's Brooklyn has not lost caste 
where the Kentucky derby is con
cerned.

The highly regarded son of Blue 
Larkspur, rated Bradley's No. 1 
candidate for the May 8 renewal of 
the turf classic, finished third, be
hind his stablemate. Billionaire, and 
Edward W. Duffy’s Grey Gold, in 
a mile and a sixteenth test at 
Keeneland Park yesterday.

Frank Shannon, layer of future 
book odds, dropped the Bradley ace 
only a notch, however, quoting him 
at 8 to 1, as compared to 7 to 1 
against Mrs. Ethel V. Mars’ Reap
ing Reward, and 9 to 1 against the 
favorite. J. H. Louchhelm’s Pom- 
poon. The New York bookmaker 
lost no time, however, in slashing 
Grey Gold, also running for the 
first time this year, from 200 to 1 
to 40 to 1. Although Billionaire Waff 
closest to Grey Gold at the finish, 
he remained at 20 to 1.

Both Billionaire and Brooklyn 
kept within striking distance o f the 
head of the stretch, but failed in 
the final drive, as Grey Gold, which 
failed to win a race in 14 starts 
last year, went on to finish two 
lengths in front of Billionaire.

Tomorrow W ill Be 
Softball League 
Halfway Point in

Games tomorrow afternoon in the 
Pampa Softball association prelim
inary schedule will be the halfway 
mark in the playoff to determine the 
strongest teams. So far the race is 
close with only two teams lagging.

Tomorrow evening’s schedule will 
be:

Skelly vs. Danciger.
Coltexo vs. Champlln.
Phillips vs. Unnamed.
Sun vs. Humble.
Stanollnd vs. "Texas.
King vs. Cities Service.

The whole town’s talking—not 
about the high school play of that 
name—but about the coming of ( 
Betty Comppon, motion picture and 
stage star, who will be in Pampa 
with- her Hollywood softball team 1 
Saturday. The girls will play the | 
Pampa Jaycees, mens’ team, at . 
Road Runner park Saturday night !
a r F o’ctocfc.—  ---------------- (
A preliminary game between the 

Sooners and Phillips, mens’ teams, 
will be called at 8 o’clock. Admission 
to the two games will be only 40 
cents. Miss Compson will make a 
personal appearance at the park 
when she will present the Jaycees 
with a large loving cup. autographed 
by Arlene Judge and John Boles. | 

The Jaycees have been working 
long and hard for the battle and 
expect to field a strong aggregation. 
It  will take one to beat the expert 
lassies from Hollywood who have de- | 
feated many of the best mens’ teams 
in the country. They don't limit play 
to girls’ teams but tangle with the 
men. i

The Jaycee starting lineup will be 
revealed tomorrow after a long 
workout this evening south of Har- i 
vester field. All Jaycees have been 
called to the colors for the game. | 

Miss Compson will line her team 
up as follows: Evelyn Hall, 3b; Al- : 
lene Berry, ss; Jo La Horgue. 2b; | 
Cordius Jackson, If; Audrey M ore-, 
land, cf; Babe McDonald, rf; Ruth 
Lee, lb; Gladys Hanson, c; Lois 
Terry or Tess Dodenhodd. p.

Lois Terry is the ace of the hurl- I 
ing corp and the nemesis o f boys’, 
mens’ and womens' teams.

Silver-haired Lois Terry, no-hlt 
pitcher and home-run swatter, is 
without a doubt the most colorful | 
soft-ball player in this new sport 
which has taken the country b y : 
storm.

Born in Los Angeles. California. I 
in 1917, Lois “The Great,” the beau
tiful soft ball pitcher, attended Man
chester school and Washington high 
school, graduating In 1934.

The Blonde Terror, as she is called,1 
excelled in badminton, basketball,! 
tennis, swimming ping-pong, hockey 
and soft ball. Soft ball, which she 
has been playing for three years, is 
her favorite sport, next to tennis.

Sports editors have written more 
copy about Lois Terry than many a 
star in other fields of sports, and 
deservedly so, for she has a record 
of having won 94 out of a hundred 
games she pitched in 1935 and 1936, 
and has the enviable record of a 
525 batting average.

She has been photograped with 
the leading motion picture stars in 
Hollywood and appeared with Al 
Jolson on his nation-wide radio pro
gram.

Pitching for the Hollywood girls' 
all-star soft bell club, Lois Terry 
is touring the country with the team, 
which will play the leading soft ball 
flrls ’ teams this summer.

Betty Compson. popular motion 
picture star, Is sponsoring and mak
ing a personal appearance tour of 
the country with the soft ball play
ers and will present the opposing 
team with a beautiful gold trophy 
autographed by the motion picture 
celebrities, Arline Judge and John 
Boles.

RUFFING IS READY TO 
ARBITRATE WITH YANKS
NEW YORK. April 21 (AP ) — 

Convinced that open warfare is not 
getting him anywhere. Charley (The 
Red) Ruffing is willing to arbi
trate his baseball holdout dispute, 
but the New York Yankees appar
ently aren’t having any of it.

Red says he is willing to come 
down in his salary demands for 
1937 from $16,000 to $15,000, if the 
Yanks will come up a like amount 
in their offer of $15,000 flat. But the 
world’s champions announced they 
aren’t giving an inch.

Ruffing made his gesture at his 
home in Chicago last night. In 
New York, Club Secretary Ed Bar- 
row pointed out that Charley had 
turned down the $15,000 offer sev
eral weeks ago. and that, technical
ly, even that amount was no lon
ger open. Manager Joe McCarthy 
said the “club has made its last

TIE RACKS NEED 
SPRING CLEANING, TOO

Now is a good time to toss out 
• your worn-out ties and replace 

them with our smart new 
Arrows.

All our Arrow ties are styled 
with that same deft touch which 
has made Arrow shirts the most 
famous in America.

And they're all resiliently 
tailored for longer wrinkle-free 
wear.

ARROW TIES 
Stand Si. SO

M EN 'S  W E A R

C IT Y  DRUC STOR

ASPIRIN B a ye r’s

100 Tablets

NUJOL $1.00 Size 

Pint C

Shav ing  Needs
50 William’s 
Shaving Cream . 

50c Par
Shaving Cream . 
50c Aqua Velva 
or Skin Bracer ;. 
20 Budget Single 
Edge Blades .......

A ID S  T O  B E A U T Y
Fitch Shampoo
Pint .......................
83c Pond's
Creams ..................
$1.00 Chamberlain's
Lotion ...................

$1.15 Othine 
Freckle Cream ____

For the Teeth
40c Pepsodent
Paste .....................  33®
50c Iodent 2 § C

50c Lyon’s
Powder .......................... 3*|V

A M A Z I N G . . .  NEWi
GRIP 
•KUT’SCISSORS

SHEARS

CERRATED BLADE grips and holds while the 
smooth keen cutting blade cuts quickly from heel to 
point. Wonderful quick clean cutting possible— only 
with NEW GRIP KUT.
A ll sizes and styles —  for manicuring —  light and 
heavy cutting— hair cutting.
FORGED STEEL— fully guaranteed—4ieed 
b,e reground.
INTRODUCTORY PRICE— while supply lasts.

never

VALUE
For Only . c

Mail
Orders
Filled

For 65c

P A RT I C U L A R H O S T E S S E S
75c Congress if  Oat
Cards ....................................- W ®
Kwikway Sandwich 8^49

Kleenex—
500 Sheets ..............................
Nysis Soap 2 C r
Guest Box or 4 ...................

5c Gum, Mints 

and Candy Bars

3 for 10c

B A R G A I N  H U N T E R S
$1.35 Pinkham's Q fif
100 Nyal Aspirin • * ( } -
5 Gr. .............    « 7 V
10c Woodbury Soap

50c Nyal Milk
Magnesia, Pint ......................m §  C
25c Black |  a _
Draught ............................... ,JLi$C

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
CITY  DRUG

JUMBO SODA
10c

CITY DRUG

BANANA SPLIT
9c

PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 for 14c
OVALTINE 50c Size

VITALIS HAIR TONIC $1.00 Size
' 'N  ’ 63c

ANACIN TABLETS 25c Size 14c
FIRST STEP T O  COMPLEXION BEAUTY!

O '

Yardley’s English Lavender 
Soap

35c TABLET $1.00 BOX OP 3

Here’s an English luxury that’s almost 
imperative for lovely, clear complexions. 
Yardley’s English Lavender Soap gives a 
fragrant, cool,creamy lather which cleanses 
and refreshes the skin.

Begin today with this first step in complexion care. 
It’s simple, sensible, and economical. One tablet out
lasts three ordinary cakes o f soap, because it’s so hard- 
milled it does not melt away quickly. Yardley’s English 
Lavender Soap also comes in a bath size at 554 and in 
hostess assortments. In our Yardley o f London Toilet
ries Section. Mail and phone orders filled.

[ t i r e d , a c h i n g f e e t I
25c Eas’em
Foot Powder ............. 19c
Blue Jay
Com Plasters .......... 25c
35c Scholl's
Corn Pads ............... 31c
35c Manning's 
Foot Powder............... 29C

I h o m e - l o v e r s ]

Westclox Electric 
Mantle Clock .......... ’4“
Westclox Electric 
Kitchen Clock .......... *2”

' Table' “  * *'
Lamps ....................... T *
Dresser Lamps 
Pair ............................ T

[ s p o r t s  e n t h u s i a s t s !
Ace Tennis 
B a lls .......... . .......

Tennis
Racquet ................
Golf Balls, Liquid
Center, 3 for .......

Playground 
Balls ......................

CITY DRUG STORE
* *  P A M P A .  T E X A S
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racing got a break as a consequence
of the Ban Jacinto holiday falling 
on Wednesday.

O U R  H O A R D IN G  H O U S E Major Hoopla O U T  O U R  W A Y By William#

fy O ! YOL)*WE IKi TW* W .E A  
B U » lN iE *$ ,  E H  M O O P L .E ?  
e>L)PKE . A M ' W H A T 'S  T H ' 

R E A 6 0 M  P E R  S E M P IM ' IM 
A  R IO T C A L L 'S  IT  C A M T  
BE  TH1 B O V S  R R p M  T H ' 
O W L S  C L U B  C R A S H IM '
T H 1 <3A T E ---- W E  R A I D E D

TH ' 301MT L A S T  KIKSHT^ 
AM ' T H E V 'R E  A L U  
R 0 0 6 T I W '  IKI T H * -  

V R O W D Y  C A S E /  J

E  UP F  - P  6PU T T -T-T-—  N,
E 6 A D , M A K E  H A S T E ,  
M A D D E K J !  S U M M O N ! 

YOUP, M O S T  DILIC5EMT 
S LE U TH  (  S E A R C H  E V E R Y- 
OUE f  U M E -E — TH E R E  
H A S  PEEK! A  P A F IW G  

R O B B E K V /  S O M E  KK1AVE 
H A S  P lU F E R E O  M V  
E M TlRE  TRO U PE  O F  p- 
P E R F O R M  IKK3 ' ̂ 6 ? ' 

. F L E A S /  - J

Veteran observers of legislative 
proceedings cite evidence that the 
present House is showing more liber
al tendencies in regard to appropria
tions than preceding bodies of rep
resentatives A bill appropriating 
nearly $125.00(1 more for 1937 sum
mer schools at state institutions than 
was alloted last summer was passed 
without an amendment being offer
ed. The House recently approved an 
emergency $75,000 appropriation to 
the prison system without the 
amount being mentioned on the 
floor.

©®N<5> <£.©,PUZZLE
t quarter corporate financial
■ are as good as or better 
had been generally antici- 
Bufe banking circles wonder 

■r second quarter reports will 
as favorable reading. There’s 
in the air.
»’• the reuon. Very few or
ations break up the sources 
venues That’s why it Isn’t 
i whether Inventory profits

Ingersoil-Rand adequately measures 
indicated earnings power. . . Due
to cost increases Pittsburgh Plate 
Class sales show better gains than 
profits. .National Steel’s second 
quarter net will surpass that of 
first quarter because old price con
tracts are beiug. cleared. . . Lpng- 
pull interests have speculative hopes 
for American Commercial Alcohol.

•Packard Motor producing <380 
cars daily-first quarter output was 
39.315 units . . seaboard Oil's 1037 
net will equal the $2 a share re- 
pcrted last year. . . American Car 
& Foundry will enter its fiscal year 
—May 1—with largest volume pf 
unfilled business in years. . . Loug 
range 1937 earnings estimate: Mc-

were accepted on high commodity 
ahd material prices. I f  so this is 
non-recurring income. The com
modity declines started after the 
fifat quarter reports were prepar-

Lawmakers favoring President 
Roosevelt’s bill to provide for re
tirement of Supreme Court Justices

Competition at 70 point out that the state legi‘
Lghf c*r manufacturers are 
ainlng. They say that where- 
$200 per car profit is a fair 
n it ran as low as $50 late 
ear. Since then it jumped to

larure is setting a^TiKe retirementshare.
Lehman Corp stockholders will 

vote on May 14 to split shares on 
a three fcr one basis—will be a 
stock split and not a stock melon 
. . . United Air Lines preferred by 
those who like air transportation 
equities. . . Jones & Laughlin's first 
quarter net estimated at $180 a 
share against previous “ bull ’ oati- 
mates of $2 . . . General American 
Transportation booked solid until 
early October—netted $1 a share 
for first quarter. . . Texas Oulf 
Producing's first quarter net was 
25 cents a share. . Caterpillar Trac
tor's March sales best in com
pany's history. . . And. that if book
ings continue as they are United 
States Steel’s second qaarter earn
ings will be best since advent of the 
depression.

age for teachers in the enabling act 
for a teachers' pension system. They 
also cite sentiment among some 
members of the legislature for keep
ing the state pardon board person
nel fairly young.H ie  low pet Is due to Bethle

hem Steel’s intensive campaign co 
crit into the field. Trade insiders 
My that not until Bethlem's shops 
ape working at capacity will the 
per car profit margin reach normal

'O A L L  T H E  
tS L E U T W - 

HOUMV S f  >T 
T A K E S  A  
T>Od> T O  

CATCH A  
• F L E A -

In Union War 
Slaying Plot

» r  *J.f? W ILL IA M S

w-aa
Odds »nd Ends

Contrary to tipster reports Cros- 
ley Radio's new plant will be used 
to manufacture refrigerators and 
not television receiving sets . . Sol- 
vay Process— jellied Chemical sub
sidiary-will bplld a chlorine plant 
at Baton Rouge. La.. adjoining its 
atytall plant. . . General Electric 
has a new 100 watt bulb which 
file s  o ff almost as much light as 
a '200 watt bulb. . . Over in Hawaii 
Eastman Kodak arranges special 
hght dance performances so that 
tourists can use lots o f film taking 
JlMlUes. . . American Can now 
pitoduces 2,000,000 paper containers 
daily. . . Through a subsidiary The 
Outlet Company—department store 
—bwns the outstanding New Eng
land radio broadcasting station 
WjJAR. 1 . McKesson Robbins now

0OCN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

THIMBLE. THEATRE Starring POPE YE
WERE NOT RUNNING
CUFC Cl r iQ  u n i  i i c o  ^ NRE YOU GONNA PAY 

YOUR ROOM RENT OR^ 
NOT?--------

MY BROTHER SURE IN ’ 
UJ1LL COME BACK AND 
5 IT y

/ v o o r 'S ,  V  
is? 4  brother\  I

ME EYE' ]
[C  C -'V  PACK UP / f  
%  t a  a n d  get l

VJON'ER HOVJ ■'.NAT POOR
little  g a l  is  t o  d a y? , 
SHE’S AS INUERCENTĵ  
AN’ SWEET AS A  
'- .IN F iN K - l— ---- I

WE AIN’T RUNNIN’ 
THIS ROOMIN’ A  

. HOUSE FOR 1  
L OUR NEALTNjH

FREE FLOP HOUSE_ HER 
BROTHER HASN’T PAID HER 
ROOM RENT FOR THREE 
WEEKS- GO THROU) HER 

OUT s

PACK 
. D P '>

_ » HAVEN'T ANY 
MONEY, BUT MV 
■— T BROTHER-

^  I’M 
PACKING 

UP-
TM ALL 

i FINISHED
I’LL PUT HER OUT 
T A L L  RIGHT' r

On Capitol 
Hill

By HARRELL E. LEE
AUSTIN. April 22 >fP>—The one 

vote the margin by which the Sen
ate returned to committe a House 
bill containing a horse race repeal 
amendment, may have been the de
ciding factor in keeping racing legal 
in Texas for two more years.

Many “ ifs" are attached however. 
It  still is possible a repeal bill will 
be oassed before the end of the cur
rent session, and if not. the gover
nor may submit it at a special ses
sion.

The motion to recommit prevailed 
15 to 14 with one pair I f  it had not 
however, something else might have 
stopped the bill Many believed Sen
ator Frank Rawlings of Fort Worth, 
leader of the anti-repeal forces in 
the Senate, was armed with one or 
more points of order against it Ro
bert W Calvert

m m

ALLEY OOP Fur Coa-t Country B y  HAMLIN
'WHATEVER IT WAS, ^  
IT'S SCARED OF FIRE 
AMD. THAT BEIN'TH' 
CASE.FlRE IS GONNA 
BE SUMPIW WE'LL , 

k HAVE LOTS OF/ -J

G O O D  G 05W . CXNNV, DlDJUH EVER
SE£JS(JCH A  WEIRD ASSORTMENT !

OF CRAZY LOOKIN' CRITTER5
W BUT THEY 
^MUSTN'T BE AS 
CRAZY AS THEY 
* LOOK! THEY'RE I 
\ ALL DRES5EPA 
(FOR COLD rm  
VwEATHER/l>X

Larkin Baker. curley-haired 
coal miner, was unconcerned, 
above, as he told members of the 
Senate Civil Liberties Commit
tee that he acted for the chief 
deputy sheriff of Harlan county. 
K.v., in hiring a man to dynamite 
Union Organizer Lawrence 
Dwyer. Part of the labor strife 
in the Harlah coal fields, tin 

murder attemot failed

Dividend
According to an official source 

Shell Union Oil will show a net of 
about 15 cents a share for the first 
I jp lt r r  It  will compare with only 
nlhe cents a share for the like per
iod \ast year

I t  was further stated that because 
of the improved oil outlook divi-

* * * ‘ Firstdend action is a possibility 
payment will be made some time 
duHltg the summer months.

Drive
A  statistical check-up of 22 de

reports

speaker of the
House, said he would have ruled out 
the repeal amendment on grounds 
it was not germane. That would have 
thrown the bill into conference com
mittee with no certainty what would 
have happened.

It would be unwise for friends of 
racing under the pari-mutuel system 
of betting to consider the reoeal 
proposal dead as long as two Wed
nesdays and Thursdays remain in the 
session. The bill has been passed by 
the House and received a favorable 
report from Senate committee. From 
a procedural standpoint it is in far 
better position than any of the tax 
bills approved by the House, as these 
proposals were held up in Senate 
committee. The House thinks there 
is a chance of the Senate acting on 
controversial bills it passes within 
the next two weeks. .

Tire repeal bill can come up in its 
regular order only on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays A recent Wednesday 
and Thursday were consumed in de
bate on a constitutional amendment 

taxation. Advocates of

M. P. D O W N S
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T erm  
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
•04 Combb-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 330

pertinent store
discloses that while sales last year 
IniW ucd 10.6 per cent profits 
Jumped 85.9 per cent over a year 
ago. But the picture has changed 
since the turn of the year.

’ ftaVnrfAQ nnri u/qP fK  h#»incr nnirl

W A S H  TUBBS Three Good Pals B y  C R A N E
WELL I  GUESS ME AN' BOW WOW ARE 'I OBOY* HOW'LL 

SQUARE. I  NOT ONLY GOT HIS CLOTHES*/ WE SPEND IT a 
.B U T THE HUNNCICT BUCK'S HE OWED y L -  ^

ME FER THE FiGHT. ' i

AFTER THE WAV HOLiy RUN OFF AJV
LE FT  ME, THEtiE  A INT N O B U PPY O N  
EARTH W HO 'D  U N N E K S TA N P  —  ^
A - _____  E X C E PT M OM M ER.

f  TM GUNNER- 
HOP A  BUS AN' 
GO HOME TO 
MOMMER, THAS 

. HOW f

WE <NOyV| WE \ WANT YOU BOY! 
new If 1 SURE lTOGOVW'ME- 
IS. l ULU / WILL YERTH' BE5' 
BFl.tE./ MISS FRENSrOOT

v.____ , 7  VA, LULU /SEE. I  W A N T
V \. BELLE. / YE. to MEET

Salaries and wages being paid 
ar^ higher. Working hours are be- 
in f reduced which enlarges the 
waning forces. Sold-out lines are 
being replaced at higher costs 

Retail sales executives say that 
wHtte sales volume is larger the in- 
creaaed operating costs offset the 
profits. That's why promotional 
colhipaigns are being intensified.

Vrom now on it will be a case of 
driving for larger dollar volume 
rather than profit volume.

Exclusive dealers fo r Royal Type
writers. Expert repair service on all 
o ffice machines. Service on a ll makes 
o f safes—combination chanues, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
P h o n e  288

CARLOADINGS
Despite labor disturbances in in

dustrial centers freight loadings 
this year are well ahead cf last 
jnedr. Rail executives say that with 
the labor problem out of the way 
traffic will expand so that it will 
exdoed the high levels of 1931.

Baaed on the belief that most 
labor difficulties sweeping the in
dustrial world will be eased dur
ing the summer months, the fall 
peak is expected to run close to 
900,000 cars. I f  business is a bit 
better than normal the weekly 
loadings will pass that figure.

M Y R A  N O R TH . SPE C IA L  NURSE The Captain Is Suspicious By TH O M P SO N  A N D  C O U j
WHY DO VOU SAY THAT, WERE FROM THE HOSPITAL 

CORPS... WELL GLADLY-
.H E LP VOUR )------------------
J r-; MEN. /— " f l SP

A S  MVCA SPRINGS FORWARD TO 
ASSIST THE W OUNDED CAP-

TAIM. HE GATES FIXEDLY AT ANTON 
BREESE.

COMRADE f  CAN IT BE 
VOU FEAR ARREST 7

NO. NO, 
CA?TAINJACK,.' WE MUST 

t o  SOMETHING
T H O S E _______-
POOR | H S  

. MEN- J  ( l l ' S

regarding ROM 
THE 1C 

HIDING 
PLACE IN 
BACK. OF 

SOME 
&ALES.THE 
FUGITIVES 
WATCH IN 
A LA R M , 

A S  DOZENS 
OF

WOUNDED
SOLDIERS

ARE
C A R R IE D

IN....

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT 
VOUR COMRADE IS  f  

CLAW7

University Leader
Answer to Previous Puzzle America's

foremost----- .
15 Grasping.
17 Fashion.
18 Loiters.
20 Little islands.
21 Folding beds.
22 Pontiffs.
23 Company.
24 To work.
25 Optical glass.
26 Aurora.
28 Phoebe (bird) 
30 Wagon track.
32 Sables.
33 To free.
35 French 

soldier.
36 Matter.
38 Broad smile.
39 Nothing more 

than.
40 Naval 

assistant.
42 Hoax.
43 Gibbon.
44 Nominal 

value.
45 Chaos.
47Note ,in_$cale

HORIZONTAL
l, 6 President of 

Yale Univer
sity.

11 Light wagon.
12 Immature

insect.
13 Ireland.
14 Devours.
16 Lair.
18 To load.
19 You and me.
20 Neuter pro

noun.
21 Box.
22 He specialized

LARD
Cold storage holdings of lard are 

currently some 80.000.000 pounds 
above that of last year This is at
tributed to the heavy marketing 
o f hogs. Farmers are reported sell
ing because of the unfavorable feed
ing conditions Such selling Ls ex 
pected to continue into June. But 
should this year's corn crop be as 
large as anticipated feeding costs 
win decline and farmers will hold 
hog stocks for breeding purposes. 
Until then, however, commodity 
traders look for iower lard prices.

He Knows the GangFRECKLES A N D  H IS FR IEND S
DO I  STAND S T ILL  WHEN 
I  S P E A K  "THE L IN E S ?  ^
* rr is  w it h  h o l l o w ^ .T i

MOCKERY X FLING  
M Y G A U N T L E T  /
A T  FyCTE, X(t (  • 

P R IT H E E  ? ' r U

C A N T  TOO W  

FIX IT SO 'S  / 
I  CAN SORTa ' . 
JUMP AROUND 
A  L IT TLE  S  

W HEN I  >  

S P E A K  / 
T H O S E  > . 
L IN E S  ?  X

NO W  IS  EVERYTH ING  C L E A R , A N D  
H AS  E V E R YO N E  THE RIGHT S C R IP T S , 
W ON A L L  THE C U E S  M A R K E D  ?

B W E  H AVE TO G E T  S T A R T E D  O T  
O N  R E H E A R S A L S  } \  '■ 

H  SOON .' >^=±±

O K A Y , R U T  IF  I  S T A N D  
S T IL L  W H EN I  S P E A K  
L IN E S  L IK E  TH AT, YD U ’L L  
B E  M A K IN G  M E  A N  

A W F U L  E A S Y  
T A R G E T  ’

NO: A B S O 
LUTELY NOT

y, •yo u  h a v e

J TO  REM AIN 
IN ONE 

S P O T  A N D  
G A Z E  O F F  
INTO S P A C E  .

IF  TtXJ J U M P  
AF*OUND_, YO U 'LL 

R U IN  T H E  
r L IN E S  ! !  .

YES, 
A N D  TURN 

TOUR SAC K 
TO THE 

AU D IENCE ?

38 Instrument.
39 Mire.
40 Form of “ a.’
41 Southeast.
42 Coarse hairs.
44 Hog.
45 Spike.
46 Organ of 

hearing.
47 Insane.
48 He is not an 

-----o f Yale.
49 H e ----- Iron

June.
VERTICAL

2 Land 
measures.

3 Principal.
4 Sea eagle.
5 Street.
6 Beer.
7 North 

America.
8 Oily.
9 To elude.

10 Tardy.
13 He is one o f

26 And.
27 God of beauty
29 House cats.
30 Fabulous bird
31 Wigwam.
32 Moors.
33 To hurry 

onward.
34 Is in debt.
35 Murmurs as a 

cat.
36 Cavity.
87 Thing. , ------

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Based on current output Texas 

Oulf Sulphur interests dorvt fear 
planned Texas sulphur tax because 
It wlU only amount to about eight 
Cents a share. . . At current levels

Phone
\T IS N I van*  SrOO. OWE 11 GAY.GUfelfe VNVt

TO \Y GO II HOOT _ . -
i t  IfAJT \>*«Y 
N>\Ct, ROMNIW6,
AMJKY VNUfc 
TVMfc I  r
OOViT COttt I

\  VO O O LO ttT O O  \T —  
^>OT G t t  ,BOVST VtKMY 
VG OWSVXb

»OYG O O tft 
TO  A G K  H i t  F O «  
O A T t G  A V J Y M O R t

HFG ,THV«t-b WO SVX.V4 T\MM4 
A  L N T T t t  OV AO W \

VTTS  T O O  H O C K  ~  04% ViOTVMVifc
W GtTG 

G T A « T t O ,  VT CfcOVOOG 
OOt tOWfTKNWG

Duenkel-
Carmichael
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

lompt and C w teoo s  At ten- 
■m given to all appiv ation*

PANHANDLE
Shorty Says:

“ Let ua service your car regularly! We’ll take a personal interest in the welfare of your car and do our best at 
all times to see that it gives you “ top”  performance!

F. E. H O FFM AN , SERVICE STA T IO N  Phone 100403 W . Foster

lifu111

jm t Y[n

'BUT, MVRa7vVE\ 
CAN'T AFFOBD )i

^ to show oue- ' S
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Taken by DeathAnnouncements (Coni.)
Classified

Advertising Rates 
Information

AU want ada are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the ‘phone with the 
poaltive understanding- that the acoonnt 
la to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

COLUMBUS. O.. April 22 <*V-W. 
Forbes Morgan, world war veteran 
and victor In Wall Street financial 
skirmishes who died at midnight, 
was mourned today by democratic 
leaders of the nation.

The 57-year old Investment banker, 
drafted to handle finances of the 

19M national

HOME - IN VE STM E N T • BUSINESS 
Each o f these three are new listings, dis
tinctive in their class.

HOME
You appreciate better furnishings? 
Let us show you this lovely 6R. home, 
nicely furnished, corner lot, close- 
in, also small furnished house in rear. 
Owner now living in California, says 
sell furnishings and a ll for $6,000. 

IN VE STM E N T
8R. newly decorated, corner lot near 
Woodrow Wilson school, splendid

NOTICE— 1 will be responsible fo r no 
debts other than those contracted by thy
self. G. E. (George) Dick. Box 876, Para
ph______________________ _________________OP-20 P A C K A R D

TR AD E  - INS
licious sandwiches. Howard Martin, Man
ager. 1st door west o f Rex Theater. 6C-16

FOR R E N T—Electric refrigerators, 
make $6.00 per m o n t h .  Thon 
Hardware Company. 2

LEWISTON. Me.. April 22 (A*)—Po
lice Captain Joseph Picard today 
arrested Powers Hapgood, New Eng
land secretary for the Committee for 
Industrial Organization, and William 
J. Mackesy. C IO  director of a 29-day 
shoe strike involving 6,400 workers 
and 19 factories in the Lewiston- 
Aubum area.

In addition Ernest Henry, a union 
organizer, was also arrested. The 
three men were seized at their hotel.

A police warrant charged them 
with "riotous assault.”  It  was issued 
in connection with the stoning of 
State Police Lieutenant George Fow
ler, knocked unconscious yesterday 
by a stone as state and auburn po
lice turned back 1,000 strikers at a 
bridgehead.

Today’s action followed on the 
heels of an injunction Dy Judge Har
ry Manser outlawing the strike and 
granting a temporary injunction 
against the strikers, and CIO reports 
that the court ruling was a “ miscar
riage o f Justice" that “meant noth
ing.”

Three hundred national guards
men patrolled Auburn today, hastily 
summoned by Governor Lewis O. 
Barrows. Three melees and injuries 
to a half dozen persons and arrests 
o f a like number called them to the 
scene.

City Manager Frederick W. Ford 
flatly asserted that recurrence of 
such violence would bring martial 
law and more troops “to uphold the 
police and the courts.” ,

Gov. Barrows, in sending troops 
into the district declared, “ I  am 
prepared to order put the entire mili
tary forces of Wgine to preserve con
stitutional authority.”

The strike Issue revolves around 
wages, and CIO recognition.

Judge Manswer's injunction in ef
fect held that the CIO-sponsored 
strike had been called before a vote 
had been taken to determine whe
ther or not the union represented 
a majority of the workers. It  was, 
therefore, illegal, Judge Manser 
held.

Previous to his arrest Hapgood 
sent a telegram to the LaFollette 
Senate civil liberties committee in 
which he accused Maine manufac
turers o f hiring Boston private de- 
dectives. He asked “ immediate in
vestigation.”

The shoe workers organizing com
mittee, in a telegram to Secretary of 
Labor Perkins urged “ every effort to 
secure our rights under the Wagner 
act which have been arbitrarily de
nied us by the courts and police au
thorities of the State."

Democratic party’s 
campaign, collapsed In a state Capi
tol committee room.

Recently nam&l president of Di
stilled Spirits Institute, a self-regu
lating body set up by a major portion 
of the liquor Industry, he had just 
finished testifying before the House 
Judiciary committee.

Coroner E. E. Smith said death was 
due to heart disease. Morgan com
plained o f heart pains before he ap- 
pered before the committee to op
pose a bill.

Morgan served as deputy governor 
o f the farm credit administration 
from 1933 to 1935 and became treas
urer o{ the Democratic national com
mittee in July of the latter year.

CLEANER — NICER
Check these bargains . . . . .
1936 Ford Delux Touring 

Coach.

1935 Ford Coach, Trunk, 
Radio.

1935 Buick, Rumble Seat, 
Coupe. Actually 19,000 
miles. *

1935 Terraplane Coach.

1935 Chevrolet Coupe.

1934 Plymouth Coupe, Ra
dio and Heater.

1934 F o r d  Coupe, Extra 
Clean.

1934 Pontiac 6-Wheel Se
dan, Radio and Heater.

1933 Plymouth Sedan. New 
Paint and Motor.

1933 Plymouth Coach.

1932 Chevrolet 6r~W h e e l  
Coupe.

1932 Ford Coupe.

1932 Ford Roadster.

1932 Chevrolet Coach.

1931 Ford S e d a n .  N e w  
Paint. 6-Wheels, Motor 
Overhauled.

1931 Chevrolet Coupe, 6- 
Wheels. New Paint.

Other lower priced cars, 
with lots of miles left.

SALESMEN
D. J. BRANDON 

B. R. (Woody) WOOD 
R. W. RAGSDALE 

ERNEST WINDBORN

EMPLOYMENTOur courteous ad-taker w ill recelva 
your Want Ad, helplnir you word It.

A l l  ads fo r  “ Situation W anted" and 
"Los t and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not he accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with

T C  Pampa Daily NE W S reserve* 
the right to classify all W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time fo r  correction before second 
insertion.

In  case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f  any nature The Daily 
NE W S shall not be held liable, fo r 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

Ads will be received until 8 :30 a. m. 
fo r  insertion same aay. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 6:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

L O C A L  R A T E  CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER I t .  198$

1 day, 2c a w ord ; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a  w ord; minimum 60c.
t  days, 6c a w ord; minimum 76c.

in extra rents. A  real buy I f  you aro 
looking fo r a  large two-story home. 
Price only $8600, terms.

BUSINESS
Down-town cafe, doing capacity bus
iness, w ill pay fo r  itself in a  few  
months. On account o f sickness, own
er is o ffering to *ell. This is your 
opportunity to  step into an up and 
going business. See us fo r location, 
price, and terms.

REN T
New  6R. unfurnished, hardwood 
floors, built-ins, $86.00. 8R. unfur
nished duplex, separate bath and 
garage, cloee-in, $26.00. 2R. unfur
nished, $10.00.

IN SU RAN CE
• f  all kinds. See us fo r old line hail 
insurance on wheat.

JOHN L. M IK E SE LL 
bone 166 Duncan Bldg.

W AN TE D —Man with or without car to 
pickup cleaning— Good proposition. Call
108(/j W . Foster.______________________ lc-16
W AN TED  —  A  dependable groceryman. 
Must be experienced. Call 1282 or 697 
after £ p. m. ~ Ic-IB “Let ‘Want Ad Money’ 

Give the Old Winter 
Purse a Spring Tonic”

W AN TED — Representative fo r high grade 
corset line. See Mrs. Riley, divisional 
manager, Adams Hotel, from 6 to. 8 p. m.

______.________ 2c-l6

W AN TED — Experienced beautician. Hodges 
Beauty and Cosmetic Shop. 207 N. Cuy- 
ler. '  f  6tf-19

OF COURSE. . .
the “early bird” gets the worm. If 

you want to pay the fuel bill, buy 
spring clothes or furniture or get a 
new car, do as others are doing . . . 
SELL thru inexpensive want ads 
your used articles for useable dol
lars.

W AN TE D —Girl fo r cafe work. 614 W .
Foster. 6c-16

HOUSES FOR S A LE —New 8-room house, 
price— only 892.60. 4-room Boxcar $200.00. 
2-room barn, chicken house $126.00. Why 
do you pay rent? Bargains in irrigated 
farms. Set M. E. Munson, LeFors, Texas.

lc-16

EXPERIENCED womar 
work. 606 South Barnes.

EXPERIENCED gir l wants housekeep
ing job. Can stay nights. 887 W . Kings- 
mill. 8-16

6 days. 7c a  w ord; minimum $1.00,

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

AMARILLO, April 22 (JP\—J, A. 
Phillips. 27. former convict, was held 
here today on a charge of driving a 
motor car without the owner's con-
seen t.

J. E. Daniel of Amarillo signed 
the complaint, charging Phillips 
choked him and threw him from his 
car within a short distance of police 
headquarters.

Police caught Phillips in a long

FOR SALEI— 20x40 building, new. 6 miles 
south o f Sun ray, suitable fo r boarding 
house, store building, be^r parlor or 
dance hall. W ill move to any location 
within 10 mile*. 6p-16

BUSINESS NOTICES

FOR S ALE —4-room house and 1-car 
garage combined. 1000 ft. 2 inch, 800 ft.

inch pipe, 1 box car with a 87 ft. 
sheet-iron shed. 1% miles west o f Kingt- 
milL G. W . McEwen. 6p-16

Sinus Trouble
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(M Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
PH O NE . . .  666 or 667

FINANCIAL chase.
Records show Phillips served a term 
in Huntsville for robbery by assault 
in Harris county. At the time he be
gan his sentence, February 29, 1931, 
Phillips gave his home as Houston 
and Davenport, la.

SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 628 .North Sommerville. 26-26

10—  Business Opportunity,
11— Situation Wanted.

$ — L O A N S  — $BTTSmKSS NOTICES

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)18— Musical— Dancing.
14—  Professional Service.
15—  General Household Service.
18— Painting-Pa'perhangfng.
17—  Flooring-Banding-Refinishing.
18—  Landscaping-Gardening.
19—  Shoe Repairing.
29— Upholstering-Kefinlshing.
21—  Movlng-Epress-Hsuling.
22—  Moving-Transfer-Storage.
22—  Cleaning-Pressing.
24— Washing and Laundering.
23—  Hemstitehing-Dreumaklng.
26—  Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
27—  Beauty Parlors-Snppliee.

MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous For Sale.
29—  Radio.-Supplies.
39— Mueical Instruments.
81— Wanted To Buy.

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

NO JOB TOO LARGE 
OR TOO SMALL

YARD GRADING &  PLANTING, 

TREE PRUNING, Etc. 
HENRY THUT 

PHONE 818

EXPENSIVE LITIGATION
PITTSBURGH (AV-Jud** James 

Gray became exasperated when Alex 
Bozovich was brought to trial charg
ed with stealing an automobile. “ I t  
doesn't seem fitting," he said, “that 
the expense of 12 Jurors, drawing $36 
for a day’s work. In addition to other 
expenses, should be incurred to try 
such a case.” The car was worth $15. 
Bozovich was acquitted.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Equity in 1937 Super Tudor

Terraplane
Carefully broken in. 

Trailer house for sale.

533 South Cuyler

FARM MACHINERY 
One six foot McCormiek mowing 
machine and hay rake and single 
r6w lister with planters, six disk en
gine plow and ten foot tandem disk, 
one combined harvester, three heavy 
wagons, six section drag harrows, 
and one 14 inch turning plow. C. C. 
Dodd. % mile east Denver Viaduct, 
Pampa, Texas.

DON’T  DISCARD that broken or worn 
furniture, let Brummett repair and re- 
finish it fo r you. 614 South Cuyler. Phone

12c-2G1425.

A U TO M O B ILE S T O
LO A N

Personal Loans

USED CARSLIVE STO CK 
$2— Doge-Fete-8*pplle*.
SS— Poultry-Egge-Suppllea.
34—  Livestock For Sale.
35—  Wanted Livestock. 
26— Farm Equipment.

LA U N D R Y— Flat finish 6c. Rough dry 4c. 
618 South Cuyler Street. Phone 1426. Mr*. 
Staten. 2Gc-86

38—Repairing Serlce
8TOP AT  THE GULF SERVICE 
STATION NO. 3
for service, tire re- *
p a i r s ,  accessories, |$Tq8
washing and greaa- f  IT~

" a  w . h a w k i n s ,

ON BORGER J S s S f 'H
H IG H W AY W V  ,

PH O NE 1444 m m J L u k ! .

1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor— f, 
A Real Buy .........................J

1936 Ford $j
Tudor Sedan .........................

27—Beauty Parlors, Supplies.

PH ONEWe Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential, Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109% S. Cuyler Phone 41

1935 Chevrolet Coupe
(Master) New Motor ............ 4 * 3

1935 Ford DeLuxe Sedan I d P A
Completely Reconditioned .. . 4 3 *

1935 Ford Sj a f
Coach .................................... . 4 0

1935 Ford ^1*9 C
Coupe .....................  3 0

1934 Ford Truck, Long Wheel-base,
Completely * 2 C A
Overhauled ............................ 3 3 V

1935 Chevrolet Truck J i P A
Overhauled ............................ 4 3 V

MOTHER’S DAY
A permanent for Mother. Noth

ing would please her more than a 
....................... permanent

Packard, DeSoto and 
Plymouth

310 W. Kingsmill Phone 113
ROOMS AND  SGAED soft natural looking . 

from the Yates Beauty Shoppe. 
Gray hair will not be burned or 
discolored.

Efficient Operators 
We Try to Please

Ask about our line of Cosmetics. 
PHONE 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
420 NORTH CUYLER 

3 doors North of Blossom Shop

SEE THESE BARGAINS!
Chevrolet Coach ............
Chevrolet Coach, heater
and radio ..........
Ford FOrdor, heater and
radio ................................
Chevrolet Sedan ............
Chevrolet Coach ............
Ford Tudor ----•.............
Chevrolet Coach ............
Ford Coupe ....................
Chevrolet Coupe ............
Chevrolet Cabriolet ___ _
Chevrolet Sedan . . . . . . . .
Ford Tudor ....................

ROOMS AND BOARD

FR O NT BEDROOM, modern. 1002 E. 
Francis. Phone 613. 8tf-1661— Cottages and Resorta.

52— Offices For Rent.
63—  Business Property.
64—  Farm Property For Rent. 
55— Suburban Property For Ri 
66— Garages For Rent.
57— Wanted To Rent.

Lower Price* 

and a • • • •
CLE AN  ROOMS. $3.00 per week. 500 
North Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26p-16 WASHINGTON. April 22 (/P)—Sen

ator Logan (D -Ky), one of the first 
members of the Senate judiciary 
committee to back the Roosevelt 
court bill, said today he might vote 
to compromise on two new justices.

Even without Logan’s vote, little 
doubt remained that opponents of 
the bill could modify it from a six 
to a two judge measure if they chose. 
Only a minority on the committee 
was ready to support it without res
ervations.

Logan was the fifth among the 18 
committee members to speak sym
pathetically of the two-justice pro
posal.

The seventh week of hearings 
dragged slowly toward a close today 
with further opposition testimony 
from Dean L. J. Tepoel of Creighton 
law school, Omaha.

Opponents will close their case to
morrow, and the hearings will end 
unless the friends of the bill decide 
to present brief rebuttal testimony 
next week.

Tepoel said in a prepared state
ment the bill was objectionable be
cause “ it strikes at the most vital 
provisions in the constitution.’*

“The framers of the constitution.” 
he added, "knew the weaknesses of 
human nature and proneness of men 
vested with political power to at 
times abuse that power to the detri
ment of the citizens.”

M E R CH AND ISE LOWERED 
sleeping rot 
view Hotel.

1932 Ford 
Coach ...

16x24 casing: 1931 Chevrolet DeLuxe
Sedan, Overhauled ............. A A
1937 Ford Sedan (Demonstrator)

Weights in real good shape. J. A . Purvi*.
6C-20 ROOM A N D  BOARD, good meals.

genial surroundings. Close in. '600 
Foster. Call 1127.—See The New—

SILVER DOME TRAILER
Now On Display

As low as ................................  $67!

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

ALSO 3 SIZES OF COVERED 
WAGON TRAILER HOMES

W ARM . MODERN apartment, fo r couple. 
Close in. Reaeonably priced. Kline Hetei.
828 South Russell. Phone 9626. 26c-29 Better Used Cars are traded in on new Buicks. 

That’s why we have better Used cars to offer. See 
these cars. There’s real VALUE in every one of 
them.

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

Mark every grave. Buy now for 
Decoration Day. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

817 South Cuyler W. C. Schafer

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

News Want-Ads Get Results.
FOR SALE— 8-room house with bath. 
Price right by owner. 918 Wilks St. 1936 Buick L igh t 8, 6-wheel Coupe ..............

1936 Ford DeLuxe Coupe, Radio and Heater 
equipped, Low  m ileage ......  ............

1936 Chevrolet M aster 4-door Sedan, New  
pistons, rings, pins, and tires, good 
paint, nice upholstery, w ith seat cov
ers, Radio, H eater .....................................

1935 Buick 40 Series Business Coupe, good 
in every w ay .............................................

1935 Plymouth 4-door Sedan, low  m ileage, 
new factory paint job, motor and tires 
good, Radio and H eater equipped ......

1935 Ford 2-door Sedan, an unusually nice 
car fo r .................. .....................................

1934 Buick 50 Series 4-door Sedan ...............

1934 Ford Coupe. A  good cledQfc car fo r  ......

1934 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan ..........................

1934 International Pickup ........ ....................

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

10 TU BE V ictor radio. 400 East Foster. 
Phono 1256. tf

FOR R E N T—Vacancy at New Town Cab- 
ing. Maytag for rent. Plenty o f hot wa
ter. 1801 South Barnee. 26p-818This Curious World

By William 
FergusonDahlia

Bulbs
ACCO UNTANTS

J. R. Roby
412 Comba-Worley. R . 980W. Of. 787

KENT— B-room modern nicely fur- 
houHe. 1027 East Francis St. Im- 

te possession. Call after 7 p. m.
lc-16

Pampa Bakery
Fred Schnffner. 11S W. Foster. Ph. 81

BOILERS
J. M. Dcering, Boiler and Welding Works. 
Pampa. Ph. 202— Kellorville, Ph. 1610F18 

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS
J, King, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163._____

PALM E R  CHIRO PRACTO R 
Dr. Kahtryn W . Hulings,
Ncurocalometer Service. 218 W.

REN T—2-room furnished house to 
in exchange for experienced 

D. W. Cary.____________  lc-16housekeeper.
BU ILD ING  and nice stock of furniture 
for sale quick. W. C. Carpenter. McLean. 
Texas. sP->6

W AN TED  TO BU Y— A  flat top desk. 
30”  x 42” . Light oak finish. Pampa 
Daily News. 6tf-17Craven.

N»CE CLE AN 2-room furnished 
Bills paid. Modern conveniencee. 
Cottages. 411 S. Russell.

house.
Lewis
2p-16Canary Sandwich Shop,

S doors cast o f Rex Theater, Ph. 760
M A C H IN E  SHOPS 2-ROOM house, furnished or unfurnished.

Newly papered. 718 South Finley. 12tf-16Jonea-Evorett Machine Co. 
Barns, and Fredei 

TR AN SFE R
Pamp
600 y
State

WOODSMAN SPARE YOURSELF
DENVER OP)—Roy Richards, 34, 

was chopping o ff a limb from a 
poplar tree when he fell and was 
caught in a crotch. City firemen 
rescued him by cutting o ff the limb. 
He took his ax and tackled the 
trunk. The ax struck a clothesline, 
slipped from his hands and gashed

A N D  STORAGE FOR RENT— 2-room furnished
Bills paid. 636 South Somerville.SEE YOUR CHICKS BEFORE 

YO U BUY
10,000 day old and started chicks 
o f 15 most popular breeds to select 
from. Our price? are the lowest we 
have ever offered. We are giving 
FREE" with each purchase of 100 
chicks • . . . i

ONE 25-LB. BAG OF ANCHOR 
BRAND STARTER 

At our hatchery you can see and 
know you are buying quality chicks. 
Box 402 Phone 1161

COLE’S HATCHERY 
828 West Faster Pam Da, Texas

Warehouse.
W ELD IN G  SUPPLIES  

Jonee-Everett Machine Co.
Barnea and Frederick SU., Ph. 243

Unfur- 
D. W a- 
. Phone 

8c-16

FOR REN T—Garage apartment, 
nished. 1008 Christine. See W. 
tera. 412 Comba-Worley Building. 
787 or 1208.A -  P L O W , L E A N E D  A jS A IM S T  A  T R E E  O N  T H E . 

L E F R N G W E L L . F A R M , N E A R  E X IR A ,  IO W A .  M O R E  
T H A N  F / F 7 V  y £ A R S  <4<SO, R E M A I N S  T H E R E  

TODAV, IM BEDDED IN  TH E  T R E E .

S-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Strictly 
modern. Private bath. Garage Inquire 
802 W . roster. 6tf-17

Pontiac Coupe ...................................

Pontiac 6-wheel, 4-door Sedan, motor 
fully reconditioned with new pistons 
rings and pins. New paint, good uphol
stery with seat covers ............... ........
Essex 2-door Sedan. A  nice little car ...
Ford Coupe ...............  .......................
Ford Pickup ........................... .... ........
Buick 4-door Sedan with trunk ............
Buick 4-door, 6-wheel Sedan..............
Studebaker 6-wheel, 4-door Sedan ......
Dodge 4-door Sedan ...........................
Lincoln 4-door Sedan ............ ...... .......

Turkish Baths
Steam and dactric Swedish Magnetic 
Maniage. Eliminate* poisons. Guar
anteed reducing. N o  pills o r diet. 
Colonic irrigations.

MISS KING
Smith Building

1933TYPEW RITERS
FOR R E N T—2-room furnished apartment 
in brick. Bills paid. 404 South Cuyler St.

Ip-16 JIMMIE TICE
FURNISHED apartment. Bills paid. 625-B 

- — ”  8c-16LARG E FRYERS, sweet milk, and freBh 
.eggs., C. C. Dodd. %  m ile east Denver 
Viaduct. • 6p-tf-18

North Russell.
1 N ICE  2-room apartment. Modern. No 
children. 120 W. Tyng St. Behind WIN 
non Drug. 2c-16BABY CHICKS

A ll popular breeds furnished by the lead
ing hatcheries o f West Texaa from 

pure bred flocks culled and ap-

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
Rubbl* Design (Rough Hand Hewn Hard 
Rock Face E ffect) Meal fo r  Residences. 
Business Bldgs., Retaining Walls, Foun
dations. Treracing, etc. Built to Gov’t 
Spec.. Uniform and Durable, Seasoned 
Thoroughly. Dimensions 8 "x8 "x l6 ". PRICE 
16c each-

W. D. LYNCH 
LeFors, Texas

Real Estate Loans!T U C K S  IT S  
V O U N G  
U N D E R .  

I T S  \A/!NGSt 
A N D  

0 / V £ S .

FOR REN T—8-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. 2 blocks west. 1 north H illtop Gro
cery. 6tf-18

We offer P. H  A.. Building *  
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
Deeds. Be sure to see us I

Baby Chicks .
Pullets that will lay early. Five to 
nine weeks old. Popular breeds. 
Reasonable prices. See thelh a t—

Dodd’s Hatchery
% Mils East *i Dsavas Viaduct

CANCER, one o f the oldest known diseases, is curable, but be
cause o f delayed treatment, is the second largest cause o f death 
in the United States. However, contrary to popular opinion, it It 
not catching, is not due to a germ, and cannot be transmitted di
rectly from parent to offspring, *  ____ _______________

M. P. DOW NS

YOU GET 
A BETTER

FROM A

BUICK DEALER
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Through blazing boat. . .  through blasting cold . . .
across high mountains . . . across 

H jj^ P k  level plains . . . this Chevrolet
half -ton truck rolled up 

amazing new records

AvMAMON WHITE
(Continued from page 1)

think she's lovely? Look, that blond 
girl dancing with Bob . .

Jerry looked. He saw a slim, gol
den-haired girl, and even to his un
trained masculine eye it seemed fit
ting that she should be dressed in 
rich black velvet, unadorned save 
lor the gardenas at her shoulder. Her 
eyes were bright, clear blue, and the 
depth of their color contrasted viv
idly With the fairness of her skin. 
8he looked to Jerry like a girl who 
had Just -stepped -out o f some rare 
old painting, too delicate for this 
mad whirl of dancing.
. “She’s a beauty, all right." he as
sured Millie enthusiastically. "And 
much as I  hate to break your faith
ful old heart. Millie. I think I'll park 
you over here by the palms and cut 
in on her myself .”

Millie laughed good-naturedly. 
"You’re not the only one thinking 
that. Every eye on the stag line is 
following her. but Bob keeps out of 
the way. You haven’t a chance. Jer
ry.' Better be contented with me for 
a while.”

Millie was right. Every time Bob 
Andrews approached the south end 
of the room, where the men were 
gathered, a dozen pair of eyes tried 
to catch his. a dozen hands started 
upward to attract his attention. But 
each time, he adroitly changed his 
course.

After his tenth failure to cut in. 
Jimmy Mac Arthur looked disgusted.

“ What’s the matter with Andrews 
tonight?” he asked Philip Hendry, 
standing alongside of him. “ Is he 
afraid we’ll eat her?”

Philip shrugged carelessly. " I t ’s 
plain to see." he remarked with a 
touch of superiority, "that he be
grudges you the lady's company."

“ Can’t say I  blame him." Jimmy 
admitted. "Who is she. Phil?”

“My uncle’s secretary. Joan Bar
rett.”  '

“ Joan Barrett, eh? Does she live 
here in Green Hills?"

“ No. In town." He smiled provok- 
ingly. “ And you won’t find her list
ed in the phone book.”

Philip edged away from the grouD. 
a little amused at this excitement 
Miss Barrett was causing For his 
own part he cared little for girls 
o f the fragile blond type Give him. 
a warm red-head any day. or a dash
ing black-eyed Susan like his sister. 
Sybil. . . . Wh^-e was Sybil tonight, 
anyway? She’d give him the devil if

GI937 NCA SERVICE.INC

. . . .  ^ , Hr saw a slim, golden-haired girl (•),
he didn t put in an appearance His I ... she looked like a girl who had
eyes strayed over the other couples 
on the floor.

Presently he saw her coming to
ward him, dancing with Jim Neil. 
Philip smiled approvingly as he 
watched her. His sister, he told him
self. was certainly the finest looking 
woman in Green Hills. Tonight, in 
a gorgeous gown of metal cloth 
which emphasized every line of her 
tall, slim body, she was smart, soph
isticated, delicately arrogant.

For the moment she seemed unus
ually gay. Her white teeth, strong 
and brilliant against the deep car
mine o f her lips, flashed constant
ly as she chatted with her partner. 
Her dark eyes roved provokingly over 
the dancers, yet Philip noticed they 
carefully avoided the stag line, as if 
she were afraid their challenge might 
go unanswered.

At any other time. Sybil Hendry 
would have been the undisputed 
focus of every male eye; tonight she 
was feeling the new competition 
which her uncle’s secretary was of
fering. She was feeling it, and de
spite her sparkling gayety, she was 
not enjoying it. For more than one 
reason . . . .

Philip, quick to understand his 
sister’s moods, saw beyond the quick 
flash of her smile, the cool abandon 
of her dancing. He saw the smol
dering fire in her blue-black eyes, 
the tense poise of her dark head, the 
tiny pulse which beat spasmodically 
in her white throat whenever she 
struggled to hold her feeling in con
trol.

He waited until Jim Neil came 
abreast of him again, then he step
ped forward and tapped him on the 
shoulder. With a casual "Hello. Phil.” 
Neil surrendered his partner. Phil
ip guided his sister's steps to the 
center of the floor without speaking. 
With light mockery in his tone, he 
sang softly the words of the orches
tra’s selection:

"A  fine romance, with no kisses— 
A fine romance. I think this is.-’
"Keep still!" Sybil snapped, 

abruptly.
Her brother laughed.
"Nice of me. wasn't it. to give you 

a chance to be yourself?"
He whirled her past Bob Andrews 

and Joan Barrett, smiling graciously 
at Joan as he did so.

" I f  you have to be jealous. Syb." 
he murmured, "why must you look 
the part, for every cat in Green Hills 
to find It out?”

“That little upstart!" she whisper
ed through clenched teeth. " I  don’t 
see why Bob hasn't better taste than 
to bring the office help out here."

" I ’m afraid it goes deeper than 
that, Sybil,”  Philip said, not un
kindly.

He felt her arm. resting lightly on 
his. go tense.

“ It  can’t !"  she said defiantly. “ I 
won’t let It!”

Philip said nothing. He felt a little 
sorry for Sybil. He knew, as no one 
else had ever guessed, how desper
ately—and how futilely—she had 
loved Bob ever since that first eve
ning, f lw  years before when their

ju- stepped out of some rare old 
picture, too delicate for this mad 
whirl of dancing.

uncle had brought the young man 
home to dinner. "The best bond 

I salesman the company ever had,"

was naturally and sincerely friendly, 
with as hearty a grin for the boot- 
black who shined his shoes as he had 
for his wealthiest customer.

For five long years, Sybil had loved 
him. Because of his association with 
her uncle, they were constant com
panions; he was a thoughtful and

Uncle John told Jhem then; now. attentive escort. Yet, despite every
effort she had put forth to deepen 
their relationship, he was still as un
attainable, as impersonal, as he had 
been on the occasion of their first 
meeting. He was the one thing in life 
which she craved above all else; his 
love was the only thing of which 
she had ever been deprived.

And now, it seemed, he was ready 
to throw it away on some designing, 
doll-faced stenographer.

five years later, Bob Andrews was 
a junior partner, with every prospect 
of heading the Hendry organization 
eventually.

He was as striking in appearance 
as Sybil; he had the same dark, blue- 
black hair, the same straight classic 
features, the same flashing smile. 
But there the likeness ended. Where 
Sybil s eyes were mysteriously cold, 
no matter how gayly she smiled. 
Bob's were warm and twinkling. 
Where she was superficially gay and 
charming and calculating, with a 
quick smile to serve her purpose, he

Chapter I I
The boys in the Ofrchestra picked 

up their tiny megaphones and har

monized the chorus of their song. 
Lights, for the moment, were seduc
tively dimmed. The wildly spirited 
tone of the music gradually became 
tender. Unconsciously, the younger 
dancers pressed their cheeks a lit
tle closer; the older men tightened 
their hold about matronly waists. 
Bob Andrews, skirting the edge of 
the floor, maneuvered his partner 
through an arched doorway onto a 
quiet side porch.

"There!” he said with satisfaction, 
“ I t ’s good to get out o f that din . .

"The music is perfect. Bob,”  Joan 
corrected.

"Maybe so. But I was crazy to bring 
you here tonight.”

His eyes worshiped the clearcut 
profile of her face, the proud lift of j 
her chin, and his heart quickened to j 
this chance of being alone.

Joan raised her eyebrows in m ild !

surprise. “ Why?” she asked, smiling
up at him. “ Don’t  your neighbors 
like me?”

"Like you!” They walked over to 
the porch railing. Below them on the 
terrace, the evergreens, festooned 
with gay red and green and yellow 
lanterns, gleamed brightly, and the 
reflection of the lights lent a glow 
o f colorful enchantment to the 
porch.

“Like you I”  Bob repeated, linking 
her arm more tightly in his. “ Every 
man in the place is ready to eat me 
alive for keeping you to myself this 
way.”

StUl looking down at her, he 
caught the beauty of that moment 
mirrored in her wide blue eyes.

“Joan, darling,” he said with in
finite tenderness, “do you know that 
you're the loveliest girl in all the 
world?”

know that I ’m the hap- 
wistfuhy-.

“ Won't you share it, my dear?"
Joan dropped her eyes under his 

Intense gaze.
“ I  could be the happiest man in 

the world tonight,” ne went on. 
“ You could make me, Joan."

When she did look up, there were 
tears glistening on her lashes.

"Bob, my dear! It ’s so impossible— 
so utterly—"

“Impossible to love me?”
She started, and, for one brief in

stant, he read the answer in her 
eyes. Then his arms were about her, 
his lips seeking hers. At first she 
struggled against him, then slowly, in 
resignation to a force stronger than 
her will, she gave up to the full 
ecstasy of his embrace.

Inside, the music struck a livelier 
note, the dancing became more spir
ited; voices were raised in a babbling 
confusion. But here on the tiny 
porch, were only two people in all 
the world; two who had Just discov
ered the answer to the everlasting 
mystery of life.

After a moment, he released her. 
She drew back, frightened at herself, 
and caught her breath sharply. Her 
eyes, as she looked up at him, were 
wide and fearful.

“ You do love me, Joan. Don’t try 
to deny it.”

"Oh, Bob, please listen to me. I 
can’t love you. I  mustn't. Won’t you 
understand? I  couldn’t ever make 
you happy . . .’’

He shook his head, contradicting 
her words. He smiled joyfully down 

[ at her.
"You have made me happy, my 

| darling, I ’m the happiest man in the 
I world, as I  told you I  would be. I ’m 
going to marry you, Joan. Do you 
hear me? I ’m not asking you to 
marry me . . . I ’ve done that too of
ten. I ’m telling you, now. I ’m going 
to marry you.”

The music stopped abruptly. For 
a brief second there was a breathless 
stillness. Then, from far above them, 
the clock in the steeple of the Inn 
struck one.

Joan slipped out of Bob's arms: 
she held him o ff at arm's length as 
she spoke to him.

sxfP;

“ Bob—” She stopped abruptly, 
looking over his shoulder toward 
the doorway. Sybil Hendry stood

behind them, and her eyes were 
cold as Arctic ice.

"Bob," she said chokingly, “ I ’m be
ing caught in some magic spell. I  
mustn’t let It overcome me. I  can
not marry you. No matter how we 
ffcel—”

"You mean there’s someone else, 
Joan? Someone you’ve already mar
ried?”

"No. There’s no one else. It ’s not 
as easy , as that.”

“Then what is it. my dear? Can’t 
you tell me—so that we can work 
it out together?"

" I  can't tell you. Bob. There’s 
something in my life that I  would 
rather die than have you find out, 
because if  you did, you would hate 
me.”

For a moment he stood there, 
looking into her eyes, trying to draw 
out their secret. Then he made his 
decision.

"Listen to me, Joan." he said in all 
seriousness. "With all my heart, I 
love you. Whatever the past holds, 
we’ll forget together. Whatever the

future brings, we'll fight together. 
But I ’m going to marry you.”

She stopped abruptly, looking over 
his shoulder toward the doorway. 
Following her glance, he turned 
around. Sybil Hendry stood behind 
them, and her eyes were cold as 
Arctic ice.

“Hello Sybil,” Bob greeted cordially.
As Sybil looked at him, her lips 

were smiling, and she forced a bright 
gayety into her voice. “Am I  in
truding?” she asked.

She came forward, extending both 
hands to Bob. Her eyes were in the 
shadows, so that he could not read 
the fierce anguish hidden in their 
depths.

“ Of course not, Sybil," Bob return
ed exuberantly. “And listen, you shall 
be the first to hear that Joan is 
going to marry me. Wish us luck, 
Sybil!"

"Marry you?” She choked over the 
words, and her hand flew nervously 
to her throat. Quickly, however, she

jovered herself. “ Bob!”  she ex
claimed, and her tone was gay to the 
point o f hysteria, " I ’m simply over
whelmed with surprise!”

She did not wish him luck, she 
did not look at Joan. But Joan, too 
frightened and confused herself at 
Bob’s irrevocable announcement, did 
not notice the omission.

“ I  must tell your uncle. Sybil.”  
Bob rushed on. “Know where he is?”

"No. No, I  don’t. Probably down 
at the bar

‘We'll find him. Come along, Joan, 
I ’m telling everybody before you try 
to back out."

Inside, the orchestra began “ Auld 
Lang Syne." and the dancers were 
forming themselves Into an enormous 
circle to sing the refrain. Merry voic- 

called out cheery greetings to 
special acquaintances, and friendly 
hands reached out to draw elusive 
stragglers into the singing circle. 
Sybil wathed Bob weave his way in 
and out among them, his arms held 
protectingly around the girl he had 
chosen In preference to her. She saw 
the glad light in his eyes as he re
fused to be drawn into the circle— 
the glad light she had never been 
able to arouse.

I t  seemed as if  all the world had 
suddenly stopped—as if the end of 
life had come as well. 8he was so 
cold that she shook like a leaf in 
the wind; yet in her brain a white- 
hot fire was raging—a fire of anger 
and jealousy and bitter hatred.

And through the mad flames that 
were her thoughts, one sentence 
rang out, loud and true and unfor
gettable.

“There’s something in my life 
that I  would rather die than have 
you find out, because if  you did, you 
would hate me.”

She had heard the words distinctly 
and unmistakably. Now they seared 
themselves indelibly into her brain.

Suddenly her white teeth flashed 
and she began to laugh, quietly at 
first, then so increasingly loud that 
those inside who heard her were a 
little startled.

(To Be Continued)

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Todd have 
moved to Amarillo and are at home 
at 1009 West 14th street.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OP THE 
ESTATE OF N ICK  BOHR,

JR., DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
estate o f Nick Bohr, Jr., deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 5th day o f April, 1937, by 
the County Court o f Gray County. 
T<‘xas.

A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are hereby required 
to present the same to me within 
the time prescribed by law.

My residence and post office ad
dress are Box 183, Groom, Carson 
County, Texas.

RAPHAEL J. BOHR. 
Independent Executor o f the Estate

o f Nick Bohr, Jr., Deceased.
(April 23-29-May 6-13.) .

CHEVROLET TRUCK
breaks all known economi] and dependability records

Heating Engineer
Glen Ragsdale, heating engineer 

and contractor, will furnish plans, 
specifications and estimated cost 
fo r a  modern steam heating plant
I M .

le t as solve your heating prob-

Glen Ragsdale 
Plumbing and 
Heating Co.

929 West Poster, Pam pa, Texas 
P. a  Box 1293

w e ’d turned out, and all re-

Speaking of Mild and Tasty— 
folks have bought 2 million cases 

of Our Family’s Whiskey!
Just a week ago Friday they took 
this picture, when the 
was all swoll up and some early 
dogwood was out and the gully 
looking prettier than anything. 
It shows you the little party 
we put on as a kind of special 
thingcelebratingthe 2 millionth 
case of our Family’s W hiskey. 
If you study real close, you can 
make out the 2.000,000 stamped 
right onto the case.

Everybody was sure sur
prised at seeing how much of 
The W ilken  Family W hiskey

prove you folks must be find
ing it’s got the mildness and 
rea l ext ra tastiness you ’ve 
been hunting around after. 
W e ll I told everybody those 
2' mi l l ion cases w as ju s t a 
drop in the bucket compared 
to the number o f cases the 
W ilken  Family has put out, 
if you take Grandpa W ilken  
and Pa  W ilken  into account.

W H X IK IY

10 .2 4 4  M I L E S
w ith  1 0 0 0 -p o u n d  load

* I A I  total COST * I U I  OF GAS

Study this unequalod rocord— than buy
CHEVROLET TRUCKS

T OT AL  COST 
s OF REPAIR 

PARTS

TTIORE POUUER perqallon C h e v r o l e t  LOWER COST per load

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc.
North Ballard at Francis


